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—Mr. 0. F. Pearce is on the sick list. 

—Mr. W. If. Ball has returned to the i 
i 

city. 

—Scotts advertise flour at the old ■ 
prices. 

—Mr. R. E. Hodgin is at Southern ; 

Pines. 

—Mrs. Sarah Carraway continues in | 

very poor health. 

—Tomorrow is the last day of grace , 

for listing taxes. 

— I>on't forget the ball game next; 
Monday afternoon. 

— Prof. O. W. Carr was in Atlanta 

the first of the week. 

—5 cents will buy a dozen boxes rul- 

can matches at G. W, Denny's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stone have 
gone to Massachusetts on a visit. 

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ward have re- 
turned from a visit to Chapel Hill. 

—Mrs. W. A. Watson and children 
have returned from a visit to Lexing- 

ton. 

—Messrs. R. M. and Joe Phillips are 
down in Moore county on a pleasure 
trip. 

—Mrs. G. A. Grimsley has gone to 
Kinston   to spend  a  few weeks with j 
friends. 

—Hon.W. W. Kitchin favors us with 

an indexed copy of the war revenue 
law of 139s. 

—Dr. W. C. Porter's family now oc- 
cupies one of the Lyon flats on Sum- 

mit Avenue. 

—The Battle Ground road is being 
put in fine condition for the bicycle 
race next Monday. 

—Mrs. W. H. Brooks has joined Dr. 

Brooks at Raleigh and will accompany 
him to Fort Macon. 

—The Carolina Shoe Co. advertises a I 
special sale of 2,500  pairs  of  shoes. 
See the prices quoted. 

—D. Bendheim & Sons have a new 
ad. in this week, and as usual offer a 
big batch of bargains. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Frazier moved 

out yesterday to the superintendent's 
cottage at Greene Hill. 

—The five Federal prisoners in jail 

here were taken to the penitentiary at 
Raleigh last Thursday. 

—Mrs. P. D. Gold and daughters, 
Ruth and Bessie, of Wilson, are here 
on a visit among friends. 

—Rev. S. 0. Hall is off on his sum- 
mer vacation, which will be spent iu 
South Carolina and Virginia. 

—W. J. Ridge, the exclusive furni- 
ture dealer, tells you in his new ad. 
how to enjoy life in the open air. 

—Men's   low   quartered   shoes    for 
summer wear are sold at  $1.00, $1.151 
and $1.25 at Thacker &  Brockmann's., 

—Brother McCulloch, editor of "Our 

Church Record,'' issued an interesting 
historical edition of his paper last 
ween. 

—Hon. Clement Manly, of Winston, 
and Hon. W. C. Hammer, of Asheboro. | 
were  here  yesterday  on their way to 
Raleigh. 

—Mr. J. K. Wheeler, and daughter, 
Miss Bertha, were called to Warren- 
ton Friday by the death of Mrs. T. W. 
Wheeler. 

—Married.—At the manse, .lune 22, 
1898, by Rev. H. D. I.equeux, Mr. Wal- 
ter Baker and Miss Birdie Aired, both 
of Greensboro. 

—Five car loads of colored excur- 
sionists went from here to Winston 
Monday over the C. F. & Y. V. and N. 
A W. railways. 

— Farmers who want cheap shoes for 

their summer plowing can buy them 
from Thacker A Brockmann at $1.00, 
$1.15 and $1.2o. 

—The hotel registers here for the 
past week contain the names of many 
men prominent in the affairs of the 
Old North State. 

—Mr. Ed. Higgins, a Union News 

agent running out of Jacksonville, 
Fla., is here on a visit to his brother, 

Mr. C. D. Higgins. 

—Thacker & Brockmann want to 

close out 39 pairs of girls' fine strap 
sandal slippers, with bow and buckle, 
worth $1.50, at '.'5 cents a pair. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Mebane have 
moved here from Asheville and will 
build a nice house on West Washing- 
ton street, corner of Edgeworth. 

—Mr. J. M. Hendrix has been kept 
away from his place of business sev- 
eral days by a sore leg, hurt in loading 
a wagon and afterward poisoned. 

—The    annual   ball   of   the    Battle 
Ground   marshals  will be given at the 
McAdoo  Rouse  Monday evening, 

will be an important social event. 

It 

—The various county offices in the 
court house will be closed Monday—a 
legal holiday. The board of county 
commissioners will meet Tuesday. 

—The demand for property along 
Summit Avenue is steadily increasing. 
People from outside the city are quick 
to recognize the desirability of this 
property. 

—Prof.R. L. Paschal, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, came in last week on a visit to 
his sister, Mrs. A.A.Johnson. He will 
spend vacation at his old home in 
Chatham. 

—The Greensboro base ball team 
went to Concord last week for a series 
of practice games with the club there, 
which convinced them that they need- 

ed practice. 
—The biggest battle of the summer 

will occur next Monday afternoon at 
Athletic Park, when the Reidsville 

and Greensboro base ball teams cross 
bats.    Game called at 4 P. M. 

—Gardner, the druggist, corner op- 

posite postofflce, advertises the largest 
ana most complete stock of patent 
medicines in the county. He will be 
pleased to supply your wants. 

—A gentleman dropped in yester- 
day to inquire what bad become of the 
rock crusher the county bought a year 
or so ago. We will have to refer the 
question to the county commissioners. 

—Mr.L.W.Andrews returned Friday 
evening from a visit to his daughter 
Mrs. Hines, living in Baltimore. Miss 
Moselle Andrews, who accompanied 
him north, is now visiting in Norfolk. 

—Vick's Celery Nervine and Blood 
Tonic is a valuable remedy for all 

nervous disorders. It is sold only by 
John B. Fariss, successor to Richard- 
son & Karris, opposite Benbow House. 

—Mr. S. L. Burgin, of this city, with 
three other operators bound for the 

Philippines, was here last Thursday 
night enroute to San Francisco, from 
whence it is expected they will sail to- 
day. 

—Ladies who like to be comfortable 
in hot weather should get a pair of 
those common sense oxford ties at 

Thacker & Brockmann's. Prices, 85 
cents, $1.00 and $1.50; all sizes from 3 
to 8. 

—A dispatch from Raleigh says: 

"Surgeon Brooks, of the Second regi- 
ment, is under orders to go to Fort 
Macon Wednesday to examine the offi- 
cers and enlisted meu of the negro 
regiment." 

—Mr. R. L. Hay more, of Mt. Airy, 
has purchased of the Hagan estate 
three lots on Summit Avenue, near 
Church street, and will erect one or 

more modern dwellings thereon at an 
early date. 

—Mr. W. F. Bogart is perfecting ar- 
rangements for his big annual excur- 
sion to Wilmington, the date of which 
this year will be July 29th. Look out 
for full particulars in these columns in 

a week or so. 

—Mr. W. E. and Miss Dora Bevill 
have returned from Baltimore. Mrs. 
W. J. Blackburn, who accompanied 
them north, will spend some time in 
Baltimore, where her son, Dolph Mc- 
Adoo, is in college. 

—Capt. S. Tyrwhitt and wife, Eng- 
lish people by birth and excellent citi- 
zens of this county for many years, 
left yesterday for Bradford, Ontario, 
Canada, where they will spend the re- 
mainder of their days. 

—At Reidsville, on last Wednesday, 
Hon, Percy Lester, an ex-Congressman 
from the Fifth district of Virginia, and 
Miss Emmette Harris, of Reidsville. 
were married at the Primitive Baptist 
church by Elder P. D. Gold. 

—Mr. H. A. Moffitt, of Worihville, 
was here yesterday. He says the an- 
nual 4th of July celebration at Worth- 

ville this year (to be held Saturday, 
the 2d; will be an UDtisually interest- 
ing event. The Archdale band will 
furnish music. 

—Mr. J. M. Pegram has purchased 
Mr. Frank Hodgin's iuterest in the 
'iuilford roller mills and assumed ac- 
tive management of the plant, giving 
up the position he has held with a 
Xew York wholesale house for the 
past fifteen years. 

—At the residence of the justice in 
Clay township, at 10 o'clock, A. M., 
Wednesday,June22nd, l5'J>, Mr. George 

W. Coble and Miss Nancy E. Coble 
were united in marriage. W. 11. Phipps, 
Esq. officiating. May happiness at- 
tend the young couple. 

—Asheboro Courier: Mr. A. W. Mc- 
Alister and family.of Greensboro,have 
been here a week visiting at Col. Mc- 
Alister's. Mr. McAlister leaves today 
and Mrs. McAlister will go to Phila- 
delphia in a few days, taking their lit- 
tle soa for medical treatmeut. 

—Mr. Louis G. Beall, a student at 
Davidson College last year, returned 
to Greensboro Saturday to spend the 
summer. After the close of school he 

drove through to the mountains, visit- 
ing Lenoir and other towns. He will 
return to Davidson in the fall. 

—Raleigh News and Observer, 24th : 
Mr. J. J. W. Harriss moved his 
family yesterday to Greensboro, where 
in the future they will make their 
home. They have a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances in this city 
who regret to see them depart. 

—Mr. Warren M. Mitchell, of Wash- 
ington, D. C, a stenographer in Capt. 
Dodson's office here,-will on the first 
of the month become the stenographer 

of Superintendent O'Brien. Frank 

McMackin, who is succeeded by Mr. 
Mitchell, has been transferred to Wash- 
ington. 

—Mr. D. R. Hufflne8, of this city, 
was waylaid on the road near Haw 
River the other day by Thos. M. Shat- 

terly, of Alamance, and narrowly es- 
caped contact with two bullets from 
the latter's revolver. Mr. Hufflnes had 

attempted to collect a bill from Shat- 
terly early in the day. 

—The sale of the steel and iron plant 
is "off," the New York parties who 
were to furnish the money having 
backed down at the last moment, thus 
incurring a breach of contract suit 
brought by Mr. W. H. Houghton, who 
represented them. We can only wish 
the company better luck next time. 

—Tobacco sales of late have not 
amounted to much, the bulk of the 
crop having been disposed of, while 

farmers as a rule are too busy with 
harvesting to pay much attention to 
the rest. The prices on all grades re- 
main stationary. There is an increas- 

ing demand for cheap fillers and dark 
mahogany wrappers. 

—Col. J. B. Boyd has written one of 
his old friends here that he is coming 
down from Washington to attend the 
Battle Ground celebration on the 
Fourth. He will be accompanied by 
Congressman Landis, of Indiana, a 
North Carolinian by birth, who has 

long been interested in the Battle 
Ground and its history. 

—Rev. J. D. Andrew, of Danville, 

leaves this evening, accompanied by 

Rev» J.  L. Murphy, of Hickory, for 
Chicago, where they enter the Moody 
Bible Training School for the summer 
course.    Rev. Andrew will take charge 

lot the Burlington Reformed Mission 
• on his return, preachingat Burlington, 
j St. Mark's and Whitsett. 

—Mr. John Waters and son, of Au- 
1 gnsta, Kansas, came in last week and 
j may possibly locate here, owing to the 
mildness of the climate.   Mr. Waters 

j can not well stand the rigors of winter 
ion  the   plains.    He brought   us   the 
name of a new subscriber at Augusta, 
Mr. J. II. Suits,  who  left  Guilford 
many years ago and is prospering in 
the west. 

—Aunt Lizzie Scott, wife of Oliver 
Scott, one of the colored employees at 
th«> Federal building, died Sunday 
morning at her home on East Gaston 

street. Aunt Lizzie was a good wo- 
man, and enjoyed the respect of many 

white people as well as her own race. 
i She was buried Monday afternoon from 
the A. M. E. church, of which she was 

a member. 

—There will be a bicycle road race 
for the championship of the State over 

I a specially prepared road from Guil- 
j ford battleground to Greensboro, a 
distance   of six   miles, on   July   4th. 

'Three handsome prizes will be given. 
: Fifty cents entrance fee will be 
charged.     Mr.   W.  A.   Wingate,   of 

j Greensboro, will furnish any addition- 
< al information. 

—A new training school has been 
established at Trinity College, Dur- 

. ham. This is the first open step to- 
ward the complete annihilation of Old 
Trinity College, in Randolph. It is 
time the W. N. C. conference was call- 

ing a halt. We are not willing to be- 
lieve that all our western Methodists 
are blinded by the glittering career of 
the new Trinity. 

—Jedediah Bobbin's singin skule 
klass will gradyoueight at the kourt 
house Friday Dite. All ov the skolars 
liv rite here in Greensboro and are 
mostly members of the We6t Markit 
streat church, which gits the proseads 
of this amoosin entertanemint. Ad- 
mishun will be charged of 25 gents: 
kids 15 sents. Best eeets 10 sents ex- 
tray.    No one kan kum on tick. 

—A. A. Ray and Benson Kimrey, 
the Liberty musicians who went Jto 
Jacksonville    last   week   to   join   the 

| First N. C. Regiment band returned 
after an absence of three days. They 
found scarcely any material for a good 

■ band in the organization as it exists 
and would not take chances on being 
"shelved"' eventually. They will prob- 
ably enlist with some other organiza- 

| tion. 

—The fire department  will give a 
public exhibition  Friday evening to 

i which  invitations have been issued to 

all  the fire chiefs and mayors in the 
j State, a number of whom have signi- 
fied their  intention  of being present. 

j The new Babcock  truck  will   be the 

; chief attraction.   It is the finest fire- 

j fighting apparatus of its kind in the 
| State.    The  exhibition will occur at 5 
i o'clock, P. M. 

—Married—At her   father's   home. 
j Mr. C. H. Field, near  Buffalo church, 
j at 7 p. m., on the 23rd inst., Miss M. 

! Ida Field and  Mr. P. L. Rowzie. of 
I Norfolk, Va.   The marriage ceremony 
was performed by  the bride's pastor, 
Rev.J. McL.Seabrook.   Only the mem- 

bers of the family were present.    After 
lunch and refreshments the happy cou- 
ple took the night train for Norfolk, 
their future home. 

—Dr. J. J. Bryan, formerly of Gran- 

I ville county, has located in Greensboro 
! and offers his professional  services to 
I the people of Greensboro and vicinity, 
as will be seen by reference to our pro- 

I fessional card column.    Dr. Bryan has 

practiced successfully for several years 
and   comes   well   recommended.   We 

' hope he will  readily find favor with 

our people.    His office is located over 

; Fariss' drug store. 

—We invite attention to the adver- 
1 tisement of the North Carolina College 
of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts. 

This institution has just closed its most 
successful session, and has steadily 
moved on to a high place in the front 
rank among Southern Colleges.    It has 

i students from Northern States, from 
Japan and Brazil, and its young grad- 

| uates areindemand wherever thorough 
and accurate work is needed. 

—A called meeting of the executive 
committee of the State Normal and 
Industrial College trustees is in ses- 
sion here this week. Hon. R. D. Gil- 
mer, of Waynesville; Dr. J. M. Spain- 

1 hour, of Lenoir, secretary, and Hon 
W. D. Turner, of Statesville, chairman, 
arrived yesterday. The improvements 

about the college and the character 
: and location of additional buildings 
will be determined at this meeting. 

— In the adjustment of postmasters' 
salaries, to  take effect on the 1st of 

! July, the salary of the postmaster at 

Greensboro will be increased from 
$2,600 to $2,700.   There are a number 

: of increases   in the  State—Charlotte, 
i Statesville, Durham, Gasconia, Salis- 
bury, and other places being increased 

; $100 each,  while there are reductions 
| of $100 each at Biltmore, Leuisburg 
and Scotland Neck and $300 at Salem. 

—The ice cream made by Mr. J. H. 
West, the caterer, is good at all times, 
but it never tasted better than on last 
Saturday, when   he visited the news- 

, paper offices and stood treat for all 
hands, the  devils included.    We may 

: be pardoned, owing to the weather, for 

j expressing the hope that Jim's visits 
on similar  missions  will  not  assume 

I the proverbial nature of angel's visits. 
! His kindness Saturday was fully ap- 

preciated. 
 ♦.» < 

—Mr. Cecil A Boren, of Pomona, and 
Miss Ada McMichel, of Summerfield, 
were married at the home of the bride 

last  Thursday afternoon, Rev. P. E. 
i Parker officiating. Owing to a recent 
death   in   the bride's family the affair 

' was quietly observed, only the families 
of the contracting parties and a few 
intimate friends being present. These 
happy young people are most favora- 
bly known and their congratulations 
are most sincere. 

The James Hunter Pamphlet. 

The Hunter pamphlet is thus en- 
dorsed : 

T     
CwAwEL H,LI" J,'-C-July24.1S97. 

Jos. M. MOREHEAD, ESQ. : 
Thanks, hearty thanks for vour ex- 

cellent address. I think vou "have hit 
the nail plump on the head: have a 
clear, strong and truthful statement of 

u   ™ea  aDd  measu|,es of the War of 
the Regulation.    Yours truly. 

KEMP P. BATTLE. 

It is "a singularlv strong and lucid 
address. * * » It will necessitate 
the writing of what has not vet been 
written, the history of North Carolina. 
*    *   *'" J. D. HvniAM. 

Henderson, N. C, April 22, '93. 

[From the Wilmington Star. 

The first edition having been ex- 
hausted, a second has been published 
of the excellent address of Mr. Joseph 
M. Morehead, of Greensboro, on James 
Hunter, "General" of the Regulators. 
We noticed this address some time ago. 
We know of no publication which 
gives in the same space so much valua- 
ble information, or a better idea of the 
events that led up to the American 
revolution, of which it was reallv the 
beginning, at least in its effect if not 
in its intent. The public is indebted 
for the publication of this second edi- 
tion to the patriotic liberalitv of Hon. 
D. F. Caldwell, whose filial devotion 
and loyalty to his native State through 
his long life are beautiful to witness. 

This pamphlet, which is handsomely 
printed, is sold for the exclusive bene- 
fit of the Hunter Memorial Fund by 
Wharton Bros., Booksellers, Greens- 
boro, N. C.   Price 50 cents. 

—Retail business wants a new build- 
ing erected on South Elm street on 
term of year lease. 

Piedmont Realty & Guaranty Co. 

—The demand for bouses continues, 
' notwithstanding  the  vast   amount of 
building going   on.    One   gentleman 

who has a dwelling nearly completed 
told us the other day  he  already  had 

more than   half a dozen applications 
for his house, and we learned from an- 
other source that  three of the appli- 

, cants referred u> offered him more rent 
for the house than he asked.   First of 

i all, we attribute the steady growth of 
|our fair city to the exceptional school 

! facilities we enjoy: second, to our un- 
i equaled   railroad   facilities;  third, to 
our increasing industrial  enterprises; 

fourth, to the desirable climatic condi- 
tions which prevail here, not  to men- 

1 tion the many other desirable features 
which might be   included.    Greens- 
boro is unquestionably making more 
advancement  along all lines than any 

other town in the State. 

Business Opportunities. 

Opportunities for small investors to 
loan money on mortgages  secured  by 
guaranty. 

Piedmont Realty <£ Guaranty Co. 

—An old  soldier  writes: "Why not 
have a reunion at  the   Battle Ground 

I the 4th  of July?    The old soldiers of 

: the 45th were  from  Rockingham  and 
| Guilford  counties, and  the 21 at regu- 
lars were from Stokes, Forsyth, Surry, 
Guilford    and    Rockingham.     They 
should get together and see each other 
again, and this is  perhaps   the   best 
chance they will have."   Lnfortunate- 

'lyihis suggestion is made  too late to 
j permit definite   arrangements   to   be 
' made for a reunion this year, but such 
ought to be a feature of the Battle 

! Ground celebration every year. 

Beaford s Little Liver Pills. 

50 pills in bottle, 25c.   Sold only by 
Fariss, druggist.    Free sample at store. 

Bedford's Condition Powders 

Are the best, 25c; twice the size of all 
others.   Sold by J. B. Fariss, druggist. 

House for Sale. 

Store property on South Elm   street. 
I.eused and paying fair returns on   in- 
vestment. 

Piedmont Realty & Guaranty Co. 

Bedford's Condition Powders 

Are the best: price 10c. and 25c.    Sold 
only by Fariss, druggist, opp. Benbow. 

—Dr. Dellinger, captain of the Maine 
Memorial Light Infantry, an organi- 
zation of colored recruits, has received 
orders from the Adjutant General to 
move his company to Fort Macon and 
they will leave tomorrow, forty strong. 
The officers of the company are : J. E. 
Dellinger, Captain: R. I.. Russell, 
First Lieutenant: R. L. C. Sloan, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant: L. W. Graves, Order- 
ly Sergeant; W. M. Keeble, Second 
Sergeant: W. H. Hiatt, Quarter- 
master Sergeant: Will Culbert, drum- 
mer. 
 -—m * *  

—We take care of estates and proper- 
ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

Turnip Seed just received.   If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Oard- 

} ner, corner opposite postoflice. 

—The Salisbury correspondent of the 
Charlotte Observer wrote that paper 
under date of June 21 as follows: Dr. 
W. 1'. Whitsett, of Whitsett Institute, 
delivered a lecture on "The Southern 

Boy and the Southern Girl" in the 
Chestnut Hill Methodist church last 
night. He declared, that the great 

body of future men and women in the 
South must have the trained head, 
heart and hand—that is, modern edu- 
cation. He sought to arouse enthu- 
siasm in the cause of education. The 

address was well received by the large 
audience who heard it." 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of GarJ- 
der, comer opposite postoflice. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local application*, M they cannot reach the 
dlsea-cd portion of the ear. There ;- on ""•: 
u:u to core deain<—and that - >J eonatll - 
tional remedies. Dearneea Is eau«ea by an in- 
flamed condition »t Hie maoou« 
Enstaehian Tnbe.   W • • Uii»< ' ""- 
ed  --"u have a  rambling  toond ■        aperfeci 

::.•-. and when it isenl 
- •  - result, ai.d nnlesi I 

taken out and tbia 
condition«he»rin« will  be 
nine cases •>"-. of t. •'"'• 

cn is nothing but an is tdluon -.f 
the muron- surfaces. 

WewilU'i"- One H indred  Dollars 10 
caie of Deafnesi  • ■•• ■-■■  iy ratarrt   that ran- 
notbeeused     r Ha    sCattn* Cure.   Bend for 
circular-. '"•;'; ,( „Ksl;v 4 CO..tWsdO, O. 

Bold by i>: •-'- -'   " ■ .   , 
Hall'sl I       .   i-. Isare tbe l>e*t. 

Vick's Sarsaparilla. 

75c. a bottle.    Same size as all other 
dollar bottles.   Sold by Fariss, druggist. 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic. 

Guaranteed  to cure or your money 
back,50c. Sold only by Fariss,druggist. 



nicht but sees nothing except the flow- j put out, your fingers worn with the 

T*I TS-5 OF ?\R\DISE. " Sa L upon his sfand or the scroll ; needle that in this world you may 
i5LJ>b  ^r   r.iHAi^loi..    S^J^ V

ho read tug speech or the   never lay down, ye discouraged   ones 

SX from which he quoted his author- I who have been waging a hand to hand 

.and gels to  his desk to finish his \ fight for bind,  ye   to whom the night 
Seeded  correspondence  or to pen an   brings little rest and the morning more 

Sldiguant line to some reporter or sketch j drudgery-oh, ye  of   the  weary 

the plan for a public defense against the   < 

SUBJECT   OP HEAVENLY   REST   THE 
DR.  TALMAGE'S  SERMON. 

SPRING   CLOTHING i 
Without J>.o. There Can Be So Ke.t oo 

girth-Wrslth »nd Fewer Bring No 

B.lro to the Troubled Spirlt-Everlast- 

I For Those Who Win the Crown. inj Pe»re 

(Copyright, :-'.• by American Press Asso- 
ciation.) 

WASHOOTOrT, June 26.—This dis- 

ooorse of Dr. Talmage draws a contrast 
betwe. n the fatigues of this world and 
the blissful recuperation of the heav- 
enly paradise; test. Micah a, 10, 
"Arise ye and depart, for this is not 

your rest." 
This was the drum beat of a prophet 

who wanted to arouse his people from 

their oppressed and  sinful  condition, 

assaults of the people. Happy when he 
got his first lawyer's brief; exultant; 
when he triumphed over his first polit- 

ical rival; yet, sitting on the very top 
of all that this world offers of praise, 

he exclaims, "No rest, no rest!" 
The very world that now applauds 

will soon hiss. That world said of the 
p-eat Webster: "What a statesman! 
What wonderful exposition of the con- 
stitution ! A man fit for any position." 

That same world said after awhile: 
"Down withhim! He is an office seeker. 

He is a sot. He is a libertine. Away 
withhim!" And there is no peace for 

the man until he   lays down his broken their oppressed and sinful conouwii, ^ mM he  lays down his broken 

but it may just  as  properly be utterea ^ ^ ^ ^ Marshfield   While 

now as then.    Bells by long «POrare . charles  Matthews was  performing in 

vexatious and an- 
We have our 

and much ringing lose their clearness 

of tone, but this rousing bell of the gos- 
pel strikes in as clear a tone as when it 

first rang ou the air. 
\B far as I can see, your great want 

and mine is rest From the time we en- 

ter life a gnat many 
nnyanc-s take after us. 
holi.iays and our seasons of recreation 
and quiet, but where is the man in this 
world who has found entire rest? Ihe 
fact is that God did not make this world 

to rest in. A ship might as well go 
down off Cape Hatteraa to find smooth 
water as a man in this world to find 

quiet. From tho way that God has 
Strewn the thorns and hung tho clouds 
and sharpened tho tusks, from the colds 

that distress us, and the heats that 
smite us, and the pleurisies that stab us, 

and the fevers that consume us, I know 
that he did not mako this world as a 

(rod does everything 

Charles 
London before immense audiences one 
day a wornout and gloomy man came 
into a doctor's shop, saying, "Doctor, 

what can you do for me?" The doctor 
examined his case and said, "My ad- 
vice is that you go and see Charles 

Matthews." "Alas, alas," said the 
man, "I myself am Charles Matthews!" 

Jeffreys thought that if he could only be 
judge that would be the making of 
him; got  to be judge  and cursed the 

Alexander 

the weary hand 

and the weary side and the weary foot, 

hear me talk about rest. 
Look at that company of enthroned 

ones. It cannot be that those bright 
ones ever toiled? Yes, yes. These packed 
the Chinese tea boxes, and through mis- 

sionary instruction escaped into glory. 
These sweltered on southern plantations, 

and one night after the cotton picking 
went up as white as if they had never 
been black. Those died of overtoil in 
the Lowell carpet factories, and these 

in Manchester mills. Those helped 
build the pyramids, and these broke 
away from work on the day Christ was 
hounded out of Jerusalem. No more 
towers to build, heaven is done. No 

more garments to weave, the robes are 
finished. No more harvests to raise, the 
garners are full. Oh, sons and daugh- 

ters of toil, arise ye and depart, for that 

is your rest. 
Scovill McCallum, a boy of my Sun- 

day  school,   while  dying  said  to  his 
mother, "Don't cry, but sing, sing, 

"There is rest for the weary, 
There is rest for the weary." 

Then putting his wasted hand over his 
heart he said, "There is rest for me," 

But there are some of you who want 
to hear about the land where they never j 

We will sell you Spring Clothing NOW at a priCe 

that will convince you that the Value is honest. 

THIS SEASON IS RAPIDLY DECLINING AND NATURALLY THE DEMAND FOR 1 

Season's Goods Decline With the Season, 

We propose for the Fall Season to show one of the strongest lines that we 
offered to the appreciative public.    And to this end it is absolutely necessary that 

[arrange our present stock for the coining season. 

dav in which he was  born, 
wanted to submerge the world with his ■ have any heartbreaks and no graves are 
greatness;    submerged    it,   and   then , dug.   Where are your father and moth- 

drank himself to death because he could 
not stand the  trouble.    Burns  thought 

he would  give  everything if he could 
win  the  favor of courts and princes; 

won it, and amid the shouts of a great 
entertainment, when  poets and orators 
and duchesses were adoring his genius, 
wished that he could  creep back  into 

j&&* We Never Have and We Never Will Advertise at Cost. ^ 

place to loiter in.    Gotl does every wing •■--"   '      it   j      hich he dwelt on the 

su,,-f„llv and   ^T™1nSXS day    hen 1^ wrote of the 
,, p different world iit_*ere itend d >                ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

for us to lounge in.    It does ngni win *                                                     _„„„ 
for"f,'w,ars   Indeed it is magnificent I Napoleon wanted to make all Europe 

Nothing but infinite wisdom and good- tremble at his power: 

ness oonld have mixed this leverage ot 

water or hung up these brackets of stars 
or trained these voices of rill and bird 
and ocean—so that God has but to lift 
his hand, and tho whole world breaks 

forth into orchestra. But after all it is 
only the splendors of a king's highway, 

over which wo are to march ou to eter- 

nal conquests. 
Cares of Wealth. 

You and I have seen men who tried 
to rest here.   They builded themselves 
great   stores.    They  gathered   around 
them the patronage of merchant princes. 

The voice of their bid shook the money 
markets.    They had stock in the most 
successful railroads, and in safe deposit 
vaults great rolls of government securi- 

ties.    They had  emblazoned  carriages, 
high mettled steeds, footmen, plate that 
confounded  lords and   senators who sat 
at their table, tapestry on which floated 

the richest designs of foreign  looms, 
splendor of canvas on the wall, exqui- 

siteuess of music rising among pedestals 
of   bronze, and dropping, soft as light, 
on snow of  sculpture.    Here  let  them 
rest.   Put back the embroidered curtain 
and shake up the pillow of down.  Turn 
out the lights.  It is 11 o'clock at night. 
Let slumber drop  upon the eyelids and 

tin air float  through  the  half opened 
lattice, drowsy  with  midsummer  per- 
fume,   rotund back, all care, anxiety and 
trouble!    But   no, they will   not   stand 

back.   They rattle  tho lattice.    They 
look  under  the canopy.    With  rough 
touch they startle his pulses.   They cry 

out at   12   o'clock  at  night: "Awake, 
man.    How can you sleep when things 

are so uncertain?   What about those 

stocks? Hark to the t.ipof that tire bell. 
It is your district.    How if you should 
die   BOOtt?   Awake, man!    Think of  it! 

Who will get your property when you 
axe gone?   What will  they do with   it? 
Wake up! Riches sometimes take wings. 
How if you should get poor- Wake up!" 
Rising on one elbow, the man of for- 

tune looks out into the darkness of tho 
room and wipes the dampness from his 
forehead and says: "Alas! For all this 
scene it wealth and magnificence—no 

rest." 
I passed down a street of a city with 

a merchant He knew all the finest 
houses on the street. He s;iid: "There 
is something the matter in all these 
houses In that one it is conjugal in- 

felicity. In that one, a dissipated son. 
In that, a dissolute lather. In that, an 
idiot ohild In that, the prospect of 
bankruptcy." This world's wealth can 
give no permanent satisfaction. This 
is not your rest. 

Y' u and 1 have Been nun try in au- 

other direction. A man says, "It I could 
only rise i>> such and sucha place of re- 

ii un; it [could gain that office; if I 
o i.l I i n'.y gi t the stand and have my 

timi in- met with one ■■;■ od round of 
hand clapping applause; ii 1 could only 
wril . that would live or make a 
B] I thrill or do an action 

that would ret und!" The tide turns in 
is on 10,000 lipa 

H< is bowed i< and soughtaft< r and ad- 

vanced.. Men drink his health at great 

words the mnlti- 
tud !'r m galleries of beauty 
they throw garlands. From house b - 
as h« passes in long procession, they 
shake out thi national standards, Here 
let him rest. It is 11 o'clock at night. 

On | illi \\ • stnffi 1 with a uati m's praise 
let him lie down. Hush, all disturbant 
voices! In his dream let there be hoisted 
■ throne and across it march a corona- 
tion. Hush, hush I 

The World'* Empty Honor*. 

"Wak< "aj !" says a rough voice. "P • 
litical sentiment is changing. How it 
you should lose this place of honor! 
Wake up! The morning papers are t>> be 
full ^ f denunciation. Hearken to the ex- 
ecrations  of those who once caressed 
>'' ■• By tomorrow night there will be 

multitudes sneering at the words which 
last night   y led would be uni- 
vir.-ally admired. How can you sleep 

whi a i \. rythingdepends upon the next 
turn of the great tragedy? Up, man! 
Off of this pillow!" The man. with 
head yet hot from his last oration, 
Starts UD suddenly, looks out urxm the 

made it tremble, 

then died, his entire military achieve- 
ments dwindling down to a pair of mil- 

itary boots which he insisted on having 
on his feet when dying. At Versailles 
I saw a picture of Napoleon in his tri- 
umphs. I went into another room and 

saw a bust of Napoleon as ho appeared 
at St. Helena, but, oh, what grief and 

anguish in the face of the latter! The 
! first was Napoleon in triumph, the last 
was Napoleon with his heart broken. 

How they laughed and cried when sil- 

ver tongued Sheridan in the midday of 
prosperity harangued the people of 

Britain, and how they howled at and 
execrated him when, outsido of the 
room where his corpso lay, his creditors 

tried to get his miserable bones and sell 

them. 
No Rest Without Christ. 

This world for rest? "Aha," cry the 
waters, "no rest here. We plunge to | 
the sea." "Aha," cry the mountains, i 
"no rest here. We crumble to the plain." j 
"Aha," cry the towers, "no rest here. ! 
We follow Babylon and Thebes and j 

Nineveh into the dust." No rest for the i 
flowers, they fade. No rest for the stars, | 
they die. No rest for man, ho must i 

work, toil, suffer and slave. 
Now, for what  have  I said all this? i 

Just to prepare you for the text, "Arise 
ye and depart, for this is not your rest." 

I am going to make  you a grand offer. 
Some of you remember that when gold 
was   discovered    in   California   large j 
companies were made up and started off 

to get their fortune, and a year ago for 
the same  purpose  hundreds dared the 

cold of Alaska.    Today I want to make 
up a party for the land of gold.    I hold 

in my hand a deed from the proprietor 
of the estate, in which  he  offers to all 
who   will   joiu   the   company    10,000 

shares of infinite value, in a city whose 

streets are gold, whoso  harps are gold, 
whose crowns are gold.    You have read 
of the crusaders—how that many thou- 
sands of   them went off  to conquer the 
holy sepulcher.    I  ask  you to  join a 

grander crusade, not for the purpose of 

conquering   the   sepulcher of   a  dead 
Christ, but for the purpose of  reaching 
the throne of a living Jesus.     When an 

army is  to   be made up, the recruiting 

officer examines the volunteers. He tests 
theii   eyesight; he sounds their lungs; 
i.        ..-ares their stature.    They must 

be just right or they are rejected.    But 
there shall   lie  no partiality in making 

up this army of Christ.   Whatever your 
moral or physical stature, whatever your 
dissipations,    whatever     your   crimes, 
whatever  your  weaknesses,   I  have  a 
commission from the Lord Almighty to 

make  up  this   regiment  of  redeemed 
souls, and 1 cry, "Arise ye and depart. 
for this is not your rest."  Many of you 
have lately joined this company, and my 

desire is that you all may join it.  Why 
not? You know in your own hearts' ex- 
perience   that  what I have  said   about 
this world is trni—that it is noplace to 
rest in.  There are hundreds here weary 
—oh.    how   weary!—weary   with sin, 

weary  with  trouble,  weary with  be- 
reavement     Some  of you have  been 

pierced thn ugh and through.   You carry 
the scars of a score of conflicts, in which 

you have  bled at every pore, and you 
sigh, "Oh, that  I  had the wings of a 
dove, that  I  might fly away and beat 
rest 1"    You have taken the cup of this 
world's   pleasures  and   drunk it to the 

iregs, and still the thirst claws at your 
tongue, and  the lever strikes to your 
bra in.      You     have    chased   pleasure 
through  every valley, by every stream, 
amid every brightness and under every 
-. ■ low, but   just at the moment when 

re   ail   ready to  put  your hand 
iu the  rosy, laughing sylph  of  tho 

.   she   turned   upon  you with   the 

. .i fiend   and the eye of a satyr, 
-adders and her breath thechill 

damp of a grave.    Out of  Jesus Christ 
no rest.    No voice to silence  the story. 
No light  to kindle  the darkness.    No 

drydock to repair the split bulwark. 

Peace For the Troubled. 

Thank God, I can tell you something 
better. If there is no rest on earth, 
there is rest in heaven. Oh, ye who are 
worn out with work, your hands cal- 
loused, your backs bent, your eyes half 

ei: The most of you are orphans. I look 

around, and where I see one man who 
has parents living I see ten who are or- 

phans.     Where    are    your    children? 
Where I see one family circle that is 
unbroken I  see  three or four that have 

been desolated—one lamb gone out of 
this fold, ono flower plucked from that 
garland, one  golden  link  broken from 

that chain, here  a bright light put out 
and there another  and yonder another. 

With such  griefs  how are you to rest? 

Will there ever be a power that can at- 
tune  that   silent  voice, or  kindle   the 

luster of that closed eye, or  put spring 
and dance into that  little foot?   When 

we bank up the dust over  the  dead, is 

the sod never to be broken? Is the cem 
etery to hear no  sound  but the tire of 
the hearse wheel or the  tap of the bell 
at the gate as the long processions come 

in with their awful  burdens  of  grief? 
Is the bottom of  the  grave  gravel and 
the top dust?   No, no, no! The tomb is 

only a place where wo wrap our robes 
about us for a pleasant nap on our way 
home.    The   swellings of  Jordan will 

only wash off the dust of tho  way. 

From  the  top of  the grave we catch a 
glimpse of the towers glinted with the 

sun that never sets. 

Glorious Consolation. 

Oh, ye whoso locks are wet with the 
dews of tho  night of  grief; ye whose 
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CANON AINGER ON  BURNS. 

lie Doubts That His Work Waa Appreci- 
ated In England.    _ 

In  the   second   of   his   lectures on 

"Some Leaders In the  Poetic Revival, 

1760-1820," delivered at the Royal in- 
[ stitution  recently, Canon   Ainger, dis- 

I cussing   Burns,   doubted   whether   his 
work,   with   the  exception  of   a  few 

i pieces, was ever very widely known or 
: appreciated in England. Readers would 

! not take trouble and were repelled by a 
dialect that contained a number of un- 
familiar words, while in addition to the 

hearts are heavy, because those well j (jiaiect difficulty there was a certain ad- 
kuown footsteps sound no more at the ; mixture of free speech on religious and 
doorway, yonder is your rest!   There is   otner matters that  might easily offend 
David triumphant, but once he bemoan- 
ed Absalom. There is Abraham en- 

throned, but once ho wept for Sarah. | 
There is Paul exultant, but he once sat 
with his feet in the stocks. There is 

Payson radiant with immortal health, 

but on earth he was always sick. No 
toil, no tears, no partings, no strife, no 
agonizing cough, no night No storm 

to ruffle the crystal sea. No alarm to 
strike from the cathedral towers. No 
dirge throbbing from seraphic harps. 
No tremor in the everlasting song, but 

rest—perfect rest—unending rest. 
Into that rest how many loved ones 

have gone! Some put down the work of 
midlife, feeling they could hardly be 

spared from tho store or shop for a day, 
but are to be spared from it forever. 
Some went in old age. One came totter- 

ing on his staff and used to sit at the 
foot of the pulpit, his wrinkled face 
radiant with tho light that falls from 
the throne of God. Another having liv- 
ed a life of Christian consistency here, 

ever busy with kindnesses for her chil- 

dren, her heart full of that meek and 
I quiet spirit that is in the sight of God 
of great price, suddenly her countenance 

' was transfigured, and the gate was 

opened, and she took her place amid 
that great cloud of witnesses that hover 

about the throne! 
Glorious consolation! They are not 

dead. You cannot make me believe they 
are dead. They have only moved on. 

With more love than that with which 
they greeted us on earth they watch us 
from their high place, and their voices 
cheer us in our struggle for the sky. Hail, 
spirits blessed, now that ye have passed 

the flood and won the crown. With 
weary feet we press up the shining 
way until in everlasting reunion we 
shall meet again. Oh, won't it be grand 

when, our conflicts done and our part- 
ings over, we shall clasp hands and cry 

out. "This is heaven?" 
By the thrones of your departed kin- 

dred", by their gentle hearts and the ten- 
derness and love with which they now 

call you from the skies. I beg you start 
on the highroad to heaven. In the ever- 

lasting rest may we all meet 
i'!!- of the old writers wished he 

could have seen three things: Rome in 
its prosperity; Paul preaching; Christ 
iu the body. I have three wishes: First. 
to see Christ in glory, surrounded by 
bis redeemed; second, to see Christ in 

glory, surrounded by his redeemed; 

third, to see Christ in glory, surrounded 

b3' his redeemed. 

When on my new fledged wings I rise 
To trend thus.- thorns beyond the skies, 
I'll run through every gold, n street 
And ask each bUssfal soul I meet. 
Where is the Sod whose praise ye sing? 
Oh. lead me, stranger, to your king! 

The Poor Boy. 

"Oh, it is very nice to live in the 
suburbs," said the other man, "but 
wait until you get to pushing the lawn 

mower and all that sort of hard work." 
"I won't push the lawn mower, " said 

the man who had just moved. "My boy 
has never run one of them, so I made a 
contract with him that if he'd get along 

with his last year's wheel Id let him 
run the mower all summer."—Indian- 

apolis Journal. 

those  who   were   particular   in   such 

things. 
Bums' best and most characteristic 

work was written in the peasant speech 
of his native Ayrshire, but the English 

enthusiast following the line of least 
resistance probably began with the 
poems written in English. In these the 

poet was not at his best, though the 
lecturer could not go so far as to say, 

with some critics, that English was a 
foreign language to him. His English 

poetic style was founded on a poetic 
school that was already in decay, and 
he wrote English verse under the influ- 

ence of bad models. He was not indis- 
criminate or inartistic in his use of 

English, and it was no foolish literary 
ambition that led him to abandon the 

vernacular. 
The alternation of English and Scotch 

in the "Cotter's Saturday Night," for 
example, was methodical and consti- 

tuted one of the secrets of its beauty 
and effectiveness. Nor could tho lec- 

turer admit that that poem was senti- 
mental if by sentiment was meant clap- 
trap. False sentiment did not last, but 
Bums' sentiment is as true and sweet 
and pure now as it was 100 years ago. 

It was as a song writer that he was best 
known to many, though he did not 
make his first appearance in that char- 

acter. Of songs he wrote literally hun- 

dreds, naturally of differing merit. But 
the best were  transcendent  and almost 

unique. 
They came as a reminder that in lit- 

erature and art the difference between 
first and second rate was infinite, though 
between second and third and fourth 

rate it was insignificant. As a story 
teller in lyric measures Bums had no 
equal In the development of poetic art 
he stood at the parting of the ways— 

the climax of the old and the harbinger 
of the new. He was the greatest of So »t - 
tish poets, though not the last. His in- 
fluence ou English poetry was incalcu- 
lable, and it was he, if any one. who 
broke up the frost that had settled on 

lyric p> etry at the end of last century. 

An Ancient Custom. 

A curious incident occurred the other 
Sunday at St. Ge rg< - chapel, W.indaor 
castla The choir boys, in accordance 
with an ancient custom, claim 6 shil- 
lings from any military man wearing 
bis spurs during divine sen-ice. An offi- 

cer who had innocently come to church 
in his spurs was noticed by some of the 
choristers, who. much to his surprise, 

demanded the fine as he was about to 
quit the castle. The money has been 

claimed several times during the last 
few years and has generally been paid 

after a little demur by most of the vic- 

tims, while others have indignantly re- 
sisted the levy.—London Letter. 

Keep an Eye on Russia. 

But let us examine closely for a mo- 

ment the supposed friendship of Russia 
for the United States. It is not, it can- 
not be, other than mere words. States 

do not differ that are never brought in 
contact, and where there is no contact 
there is no rivalry, and professions of 

friendship may do no harm and can do 
little good. But what is there between 
the United States and Russia in com- 
mon that can make them allies? 

Russia aims at two things—to pre- 
vent an Anglo-American alliance, and 

to prevent the United States from ever 
acquiring any voice in the direction of 
affairs in tho far east. The policy of 
Russia was not matured in a day. Rus- 
sia did not withdraw from America un- 

til she had possession of tho lower 
Amour, until she had awakened the 
fears of Japan, had taken possession of 
one of the islands and had driven her 

into the family of nations, where Japan 
hoped she might find allies among civ- 
ilized states. Russia intended that the 
Monroe doctrine should effectually 

estop the United States from having 

any voice in tho settlement of any 
Asiatic question. She may say, '"You 
can no more acquire by conquest the 

Philippine islands than Russia or France 

can acquire Cuba." 
Russia withdrew from Alaska for 

two reasons—to exclude the United 
States from having any voice in respect 

to questions touching tho eastern shore 
of Asia and to prevent Alaska in case 
any future conflict with the United 
Kingdom should arise from becoming a 

part of British America, and it was so 

understood at the time by every Japa- 
nese statesman.—North American Re- 

view. 
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Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic ci 
Amorphous Quinine to ne; 
destroy   the   parasite  in  the 
Pure Iron to enrich  and 
blood, and Pure Soluble Pel - 
gest every dose given.    It rec< 
itself   to   physicians, 
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ard Gardner, Druggist. 
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Courage In War. 

Lieutenant Scott, who was in the en- 

gagement at Cardenas in which young 
Bagley was killed, says courage in war 
consists largely of keeping busy. "Once 

a man becomes busy with the guns he 

thinks only of shooting, not of getting 
ehot, and his knees are stiff with tho 

desire to do injury." The lieutenant, 

however, admits of thinking of his own 
safety at one time during the fight, 
when he saw a shell burst and "make 
buttonholes in everything its fragments 
struck. "—Savannah News. 

THE BEST 

LINIMENT! 
For Rheumatieiii. Ne 

ache, Toothache.il' 

Bruises,   Swelling- 

Cuts, Sores, (on 

der Bite, Stings. H 

on horses, and all 

ing a first-class Ii 

COLEMAN'S 
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., 

says: "I Hiring my brother's late sick- 
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Cham- 
berlain's Pain Bj>Ini was the only rem- 
edy that gave him any relief." Many 
others have testified to the prompt re- 
lief from pain which this liniment af- 
fords.    For sale by C. E. Holton. 

Relief in Six Hours. 

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 
lieved in -i\ bonrs by "SEW UBEAT SOCTH 
AMERICAN KIDHEY CfRE." n is ;•. great sur- 
pi ise on account ol its exa e ling promptness in 

f pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in 
male or female. Relieves retention el water al- 
most immediately. If yon wtnt quick relief 
and cure tin- is tbe remedy Pold by <;. E. Hol- 
ton, druggist, Greensboro. V. C. 

Lariie Bottle : 

Pay am 
chants 2."> ceDl 
so the   
All for only 25 i 
tafions.     Jfoni 
signature of I 
man.     Or l^.- 

>*<>   CVKB-HO   I»A.Y. 

Thai is tbe way all druggists sell GBOTB'8 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for ' bills. Fever 
ari'l Malaria. It i- simply Iron and Quinine in a 
tastele»s form. Children lore it. Adult- prefer 
it to bitter nauseating tonics.   Price, 50c. 

An Easy Living. 

A man in Java makes a good living 
as a prophet. He has been paid £S0 a 
year for the last 15 years "for not pre- 
dicting a tidal wave which will sweep 
clean over the island." The credulous 
natives believe that he has the power to 
attract a wave that will overwhelm the 

country. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup has been used 

for over lifty yean by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, wrtb perfect suc- 
cess. It soothes the ;hild. softens the turns, 
allays all pain, cores wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhu-a. It will relieve the imor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold bv Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-live cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup." and take no other kind.     1-ly 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Signature of C£t&tfMtc&K 

THE H.'G. COL- 
l>li;li ' ' 

*»- 
Howard Gardner 

tail Agent, -. 

VIGORS 
Easily.Quickly.P'^^'1' 

MAGNETIC NERVINE 
antee to Cure Ii 
Nervous Del 
Pailing Men 
Sickness,  En 
Price 50c. and *i 

For quick, ; 
Weakness. Iropc I 
Vitality,  us.- BU.: 
strength—* 
and effect a 
ioo Pills J;: I ) 

FREE-A 
Pellets will 11 • 
netk Nervine, h 

Jons B. FAR 
pru»i 



..QQOD CITIZENSHIP." 

Cleveland's Address 
No Imperial Policy 
True Mission of tbe 

v.   X.   J.,   June   21 — 
delivered the an- 

. Day address of the 
• ercises   of   the 
>ol, held   today. 
•'Good   Citizen 

e as follows: 
;u for a subject 

me that  I   cannot 
■ ilize the  short 

j   consume by 
beervations   con- 

■an  citizenship 
B it imposee upon 

-   ire its honor 

citizenship    means 
ther citizenship, 

it lives and  tlour- 
. the protection of the 

institutions  in   the 
has the   per- 

- of those insti- 
itely   in  its keeping 

nment is not and 
ler outside proprie- 

v, .mid determine or 
our rights of occu- 

rican citizenship has 
habitation and is the 
i|>erior. 
iwever, he plainly ap- 
this independence in 

ent «f privileges  is   not 
.lived in our relations 

nment we proudly   call 
As one who is the owner 

Be in which he lives can- 
M another for its care and 
m, so American  citizen- 

tbe responsibility   of 
_'   unaltered and  unim- 

• : nment which shel- 
; which lias thus far been 

i   against   winds and 
A    ist apprehension of the 

ae   of   this   responsibility 
true   American   citi- 

M! -T HO III- SHARE. 

r that the duty and   re- 
•M owe our government 
appreciated and faith- 

irged it i~ vitally neces- 
be convinced that we 

te to others the work 
of   us.    Each   individual 

i   iiis  own hands do his 
In   this  way   our   govern- 

built, and   in   this   way 
n it be kept in lit conditions 

ibitation   of   free Ameri- 
herefore follows that no 

1 iv claim in a proper sense 
6 merican citizenship   who 

:  interest  himself   in   inat- 
rtaining to our  government, 

- not inform himself as   to 
nl purposes, or who is 

g by  actual   interference 
[gainst open attack. 

51    [II \HI -    PAB riSAN- 

SHIP." 

ie  interest   and    in- 

in   public   affairs   are 
- unless they   are 

. n proper spirit and 
motive,    No one in- 
i: :n to good citizen- 
its himself in   pub- 
purely Belfish pur- 
complish personal 

acquire a knowl- 
aciples of  our   gov- 

-<• this knowledge to 
and the pretense of devo- 

-e principles may mask 
than  the  advocacy 
ischievoue partisan- 

- constitute a good 
might  congratulate 

we   have   them   in 

it I i ri riZEM8HIP. 
: owever, as they are 

sadly afflict   and 
-. u   is   of   the   utmost 

there   should   be 
ur  body politic the 

edy of '.rue patri- 
American citizen- 

out of a love   of 
its   own   sake 

s for every citi- 
tfuJ and   intelli- 
ir understanding 
i] on   \\ hich our 

.  it    rejoices   in 
a.   it glories  in 
id purposes and 

i with the  ac- 
ne I'nited States 

■•!' the earth. 
of   the   highest 
citizenship de- 

f course, upon   the 
the  best and most 

; among our peo- 
heless, true   that 

equal, if not great- 
1 constant   steadi- 

in  judgment 
Ising   ability 

■ resist temp- 

•   OF    EXPANSION." 

•pie ure tempt- 
:   every hour to 

med wav and 
course of  new and 

Iur«-   Never  before 

in our history have we been beset 
with temptations so dangerous BE 
those which now whisper in our 
ears alluring words of conquest and 
expansion and point out to us fields 
bright with the glory of war. 

'•I once saw a very useful book, 
entitled -Don't.' It contained a 
statement of numerous things which 
should not be done. I am inclined 
to adopt the plan of this book to 
the extent of cautioning you against 
the imperfect ideas of civic duties 
and warn you against certain dan- 
gers which threaten the soundness 
and safety of true American citi- 
zenship and which especially at 
this particular time seem to lie in 
wait for us on every side. 

NEED OK EDUCATED KEN. 

"At the outset, I beg you never 
to harbor the thought that an ac- 
tive participation in political af- 
fairs is inconsistent with the larg- 
est possible degree of culture and 
education. I hope you will not 
stop short of the highest educa 
tional requirements within your 
reach, and that in the meantime 
you will also cultivate sincere 
sympathy with your fellow-coun- 
try-men in every walk of life 
With these and a proper apprecia- 
tion of your obligations to your 
government, you will be in posses- 
sion of a perfectly natural and con- 
sistent preparation for the best 
citizenship and will find that the 

, most advanced education will 
neither be damaged nor tarnished 
by contact with political concerns. 

"It is absolutely certain that we 
are in need of reinforcements in 
the ranks of good citizenship. It 
is no less certain that our schools 
and colleges can, in a large meas- 
ure, supply the necessary help. 
If through the indill'erence or re-! 
fusal of our educated men it be 
not forthcoming, the fault that lies 
at their doois is little less than 
criminal. 

"PATRIOTISM   NOT   BELLICOSE." 

"Since patriotism underlies good 
citizenship you should avoid a 
misconception of a meaning of this 
word. I believe there is sometimes 
a tendency to think patriotism is 
something bellicose and defiant, 
best ^illustrated by noisy bragging 
of our national prowess, quarrel 
somely seeking some one who dare 
dispute it and threatening war 
against the combined world on the 
slightest pretext. 

"Of course, true patriotism is a 
very different thing. If it be ex 
hibited by the man who leaves 
home and friends for our flag in 
war and risks his life in his coun- , 
try's quarrel, it is none the less ex- 
hibited by the wife and mother 
who remain home to weep and 
mourn. If it animate the leaders 
of soldiers in the field, it mar no 
less animate the conscientious 
teacher at home who prepares men 
for the faithful discharge of civic 
duty in time of peace. If it in- 
cites an army to deeds of heroism, 
it should also incite constant and 
disinterested thought and action 
of the vast army of thoughtful, 
peaceful citizens who have in their 
keeping the preservation of that 
national integrity and honor which 
constitute their country's life and 
hope. Do not fail to gain by stu 
dy and reilection a just apprehen- 
sion of the purposes and objects, 
and be able to form an opinion as 
to its justification  or  desirability. 

THIS COCNTRY'8   HIGH   MISSION. 

"You will probably be led by 
your reflections and studies to the 
conclusion that our government 
was formed for the express pur- 
pose of creating in a new world a 
new nation, the foundation of 
which should be man's self-govern- 
ment ; whose safety and prosperity 
should be secure in its absolute 
freedom from Old World complica- 
tions and in its renunciations of 
all schemes of foreign conquest, 
and whose mission should be the 
subjection to civilization and in- 
dustrial occupation of the vast do- 
main in which it  has taken root. 

••-i SEMES 01 IMPERIALISM." 

"If you believe those things do 
not permit any accusation of ultra 
and progressive conservatism to 
trouble you. If then the sugges- 
tion is made that the time has 
come for our nation to abandon its 
old landmarks and to follow the 
lights of monarchical hazards, and 
that we should attempt to employ 
the simple machinery of our popu- 
lar and domestic government to 
serve the schemes of imperialism, 

iyour challenge of the proposition 
is entirely in order. 

"If you are satisfied that for- 
eign conquest and unnatural ex- 
! tension or annexation are danger- 
ous perversions of our national 
missions, and if it shall seem to 
you'in the light of reason and his- 
tory that such perversions bring in 
their train a people's demoraliza- 
tion and a decay of popular con- 
tentment more surely destructive 
to the republic than armies with 
banners, you will not necessarily 
be wrong. 

A MARVELOUS DEVELOPMENT. 

"As an institution of our past 

methods, it may occur to you that, 
though this nation is young, we 
have within its short existence, by 
close adherence to our original de- 
signs and purposes, astonished the 
world by our progress and the de- 
velopment of our vast possessions, j 
With our first century's tremen-i 
dous growth and advancement be- 
fore your eyes as proof of the 
strength and efficiency of consist- 
ent Americanism, you will find in 
the beginning of our second cen- 
tury proof of the abundance of o»r 
present domain in millions of1 

acres of government territory still 
unocupied, while hundreds of gov- 
ernment oilicials wait to bestow it 
upon settlers. You will also see 
other large acres of American soil 
yet untrodden by the feet of man, 
while our gates are still standing 
open to receive those who shall 
come from other countries to share 
our homes and privileges. 

"WHI CHANGE OUR   POLICE?" 

"In view of these things, and 
considering our achievements in 
the past and our promise for the 
future, recalling what we have done 
and what we have been, and what 
yet remains for us to do under the 
guidance of the rules and motives 
which have thus far governed ouri 
national life, you 6urely are en- 
titled to demand the best of rea- 
sons for a change in our policy and 
conduct, and to exact a conclusive 
legislation of the conditions which 
make our acquisition of new and 
distant territory either justifiable, 
prudent or necessary. 

"Perhaps you should be satisfied 
with the excuse that such acquisi- 
(ion is necessary by way of warlike 
preparation  or  precaution.    This, 
however, will immediately suggest 
to you that we have found  hereto- 
fore a constant source of congratu- 
lation in the fact that the contem- 
plation  of  war and its contingen- 
cies is not and should not be fa- 
miliar  to   our   ordinary   national 
iife, that it has also been our boast 
that a large standing  military es- 
tablishment   and   warlike   precau- j 
tions are not among  the  needs of 
the people whose VTCtories are those I 
of peace and whose immunity from j 
armed   conflict   is   found   in  their i 
freedom from the foreign relation-' 
ship  that  give  birth  to  war, and | 
that,   though   it   has been abund-1 
antly  demonstrated that the cour- I 
age and splendid fighting qualities i 
of our countrymen  will  never  fail! 
in time of need, it is  still  a grave 
question   whether   the cheapening 
of  our   estimate   of   the  value   of 
peace,  by  dwelling  upon  war and 
warlike  preparation,  is calculated 
to  improve  the quality of our na- 
tional character. 

FASCINATION   OF WAR A DANGER. 

"These considerations naturally- 
lead me to counsel you against the 
danger of allowing the bright dress 
and gay trappings which war puts' 
on to divert your attention from 
the ugly features that belong to it 
as seen in the light of true Ameri- 
can citizenship. The danger of 
such a diversion may arise from 
restless enthusiasm, which is by no 
means unattractive or from our 
admiration for deeds of valor which 
is a national characteristic or from 
the fascination of dangerous ad- 
venture, never found without bra- 
very, or from the love of the glory 
of successful battle, which is al- 
most an impulse of humanity, or 
from a tendency to combativeness 
which, if not altogether lovely and 
amiable, is regarded by genuine 
Americans with benevolent tolera- 
tion. 

"It is difficult to deal with the 
question of war at this time and 
avoid misconception and misrepre- 
sentation. Hut we are considering 
American citizenship and endeav- 
oring to find its best and most 
characteristics and how they can 
be most effectively cultivated and 
securely preserved. From this 
standpoint war is a hately thing 
which we should shun and avoid as 
antagonistic to the objects of our 
national existence, as threatening 
demoralization to our national 
character and as obstructive to our 
national destiny. 

GRANT, SHERMAN AND SHERIDAN 

QUOTED. 

■•If you believe this you should 
stand bravely for your belief, even 
though a shower of stupid calls 
may fill the air. If on account of 
this belief you are called 'milksops' 
and 'cowards,' wanting peace at 
any price, you will find yourselves 
in splendid companionship. 

"The great American general of 
this country, after leading im- 
mense armies to victory and after 
having served two terms as Presi- 
dent of the United States, said: 
'I never went into a battle willing- 
ly or with enthusiasm. I was al- 
ways glad when a battle was over. 
I never want to command another 
army. I take no interest in 
armies." 

•When he wrote 'Let us have 
peace' he gave to his countrymen 
of this future generation the most 
inspiring example of greatness and 
true American citizenship. 

"Sherman,  who marched to the 

sea and had his full share of the 
glories and triumphs of war, gave 
his own description of it in his 
own style when he said, 'War is 
hell.' 

"The dashing and impetuous 
Sheridan declared long after 'Sher- 
idan's ride' had been read and 
sung, and after his experience of 
war at home had been supplement- 
ed by his observation of war abroad, 
•the more I have seen of war, the 
more I have despised it.' 

"BRAVE AND GALLANT DEWEY." 

"We are told by the brave and 
gallant Admiral Dewey, whose re- 
cent daring achievements and suc- 
cesses in war have added new glo- 
ries and lustre to his country's 
name, and aroused the enthusiasm 
and admiration of every American, 
while waiting in a foreign port for 
the command that sent him to the 
scene of his victory, wrote these 
words to his sister: 'But, after all, 
war is a terrible thing and some 
way out of the dilemma may be' 
found without resorting to it." 

WHEN   WAR IS A   DUTY. 

"While   thus  suggesting to you 
the   forbidding   traits   of   war, I 
should be guilty of an  attempt to: 
mislead   if I fail   to   promptly   re-! 
mind you that there are conditions 
which   not  only  justify  war,  but' 
make   a   resort to it  a   duty.    No j 
nation, however peacefully inclined i 
and    whatever   the   consequences 
may be, can determine that it will I 
in no circumstances engage in war. j 
Bad as it is  and deplorable as its 
incidents   are, no  government can ! 
refuse war at the risk  of  imperill- 
ing its existence or  sacrificing the 
rights   and   interests  it  holds  in 
trust for its people and for human- 
ity   and   civilization.     Of   course, 
we cannot be entirely exempt from 
the conditions which may  force  a 
nation into war any more  than   an 
individual can be exempt from the 
incidents that may force the  most 
peaceful   man   to a   personal   en- 
counter. 
CLOSE STUDY OF GOVERNMENT NEEDED. ' 

"In view of such an unescapable 
liability, to be brought face to face 
with the question of war and in 
view of war's real nature and its 
demoralizing effects upon our 
national life character, we cannot 
fail to be most seriously impressed j 
by the reflection that we have ex- 
pressly authorized those to whom | 
we have entrusted our publio af- 
fairs to determine for us the mo- 
mentous mission of peace or war, I 
and that if the determination be 
for war, our ready and unques- 
tioned acquiescence becomes patri- j 
otism and the support of our coun- 
try's intention becomes good citi- 
zenship. 

'How then shall the people pro-' 
tect themselves against the folly of. 
a  departure  from    their   national 
purposes and against the crime of i 
unnecessary and unjustifiable war? 
Manifestly by an intelligent  study 
of their part of  the  character  of 
the government and   the  exaction 
of a clear apprehension on the part 
of those who would represent them 
in public life, of their nation's mis- 
sion and of the baleful  effect of I 
war upon a  nation's  health.    This 
consideration   should   be   empha- 
sized    in   the    strongest    possible 
manner, the importance of a   large 
participation   by   thoughtful   and 
educated men in political   affairs. 

NATIONAL CONSCIENCE AND   COURAGE. 

"Nothing, however, will be found 
sufficient  as  a  protection  of the' 
people   against   betrayal   if   con 
science   and   moral    courage   are \ 
lacking.     Intelligence,  study  and ! 
knowledge are not protective agen- 
eies   unless  they  are   regular and 
guided by a conscientious  and se- 
rious desire to do right and by an 
unswerving  adherence to patriotic 
conviction. 

"I have thus indicated the com- j 
bination of conditions and  forces j 
that promise protection to our peo- i 
pie against   the   heedless   sacrifice 
of the safety and prosperity which 
peace insure and which  will prove 
adequate for   the   preservation   of 
that constancy to national motives 
which waits to bless and crown our 
future, and these combined condi- 
tions and forces constitute genuine 
American good citizenship. 

"In our present predicament of i 
war we need have no fear that 
American courage in battle will 
fail to bring us victory, but I pray 
you not to forget that, when the 
clash of arms is stilled and the 
courage of the soldier has done its, 
work, we shall probably need, in 
dealing with a problem that will 
confront us. a steady and uncom- 
promising moral courage, which,' 
unmoved by clamor and undis- 
turbed by the excitement of tri- 
umph, will demand the things that 
true American, citizenship desires 
to be right and just and safe. 

"TO DESCEND IS EASY.'' 

"In conclusion let me assure 
you, who are soon to meet the re- 
sponsibilities that attend the ac- 
tivities of American life, that if 
you Would obtain the highest use- > 
fulness of good citizenship you . 
must not  only  clearly  apprehend) 

our national purposes and missions, 
but must also cultivate the asser-' 
tive and constant moral courage 
that alone can make your patriotic 
intention effective. If you are 
tempted to pleasantly drift with 
the current of thoughtless popular 
sentiment, look carefully to see if 
the stream runs in a safe direction. 
Remember that to descend is easy. 
Bravely resolve that with 'heart 
within and God overhead' you will 
determine your obligations" to your 
country by the tests of right and 
conscience. Thus when you are 
called to service in the ranks of 
good citizenship you will be armed 
and equipped with a correct appre- 
hension of your country's need, 
with a hearty willingness to strive 
for her safety and with a moral 
courage that will never surrender 
in her cause." 

It * wonderful how much health ha* to do 
with married happiness. Sickness affect-, the 
temper. You cau't be nappy nor make other* 
happy if you're ailing. H lira you Had yourself 
irritable, easily worried, beginning to -run- 
down" it's because Tour blood I- getting poor 
lou need richer blood an. 1 more of it. Your 
blood-mating organs need to be vitalized bv Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,   It Imparts 
new power to produce an abundance of the 
healthy, red corpuscles, and gives von a Creab 
supply of pore, rich blood.   It's a blood-creator: 
it is for everyone whose blood is lmpare or in a 
poor, "run-down" condition, it prevents the 
germs of disease from getting a hold on yonr 
system, hven after disease is settled on yon, it 
is driven out by the blood-creating properties of 
the -Discovery.-' It is a perfect cure for gener- 
al and nervous debility,catarih, malaria,ecze- 
ma, erysipelas, s crofula and every form of 
blood-disease. It wn't called a cousumption- 
cure, but even consumption.—which has its 
roots in the blood-is driven out by the "Golden 
Medical Discovery" if taken in time. The "Dis- 
covery" is the prescription of one of the moat 
eminent physicians and medical writers in this 
country. 

—We have a number of testimonials 
from mothers in Greensboro and sur- 
rounding towns who say that nothing; 
relieves their children of whooping 
cough as quickly and permanently as 
Goose Grease Liniment. It stops a 
hard spell of coughing at once and 
prevents a return. Satisfaction guar- 
teed. tf. 

The Chief Burgess of Milesburg, Pa., 
says DeWitt's Little Early Risers are 
the best piils he ever used in his family 
during forty years of house keeping. 
They cure constipation, sick headache 
and stomach and livertroubles. Small 
in size but great in results. Howard 
Gardner. 

The patent medicine or toilet article 
you want can usually be found at 
Howard Gardner's, corner opposite 
postoffice. 

PbotocrathiHl 
ipiin lif HINDIPO 

RESTORES VITALITY 
^ _ 

Made a 
Well Man 

of Me. 

WRENCH REMEDY produces the above result 
A in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility, fmpotency, 
v'aricocele. Failing Memory. Stops all drains ana 
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In- 
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man- 
hood and Old Men recover \ outhful Vigor. It 
gives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits 
a man lor business or marriage. Easilv carried in 
the vest pocket. PriiePn PTQ 6'Boxes $2.50 
by mail, in plain pack-Qu \j I d.age, with 
written guarantee.    DR. JEAN O'KARRA. Paris 

JOHN B. FAKISS and HOWARD GAKIINEK, 
, Druggists. Greensboro. 

THSE 
We have a book. 

prepared especially for vou, which ' 
we   mail   free.      It   treats   of  the 

_  • stomach disorders—worms, etc.— 
that every child is liable to  and for 

Ulth   Frey's        « 
Vermifuge jbi 

I has been successfully used 1& 
for a half century. ^»TS»/i 

On-- I o-rl» b_r mail  f.r 2V.      f     *• 

|IE.AS.FRi:\".Bj!tiniorr,Sit. t    ' 

CAPE FEAR tYftDKtK VULtEY R'Y CO. 
JOHN' GILL, RECEIVER. 

t-OSDENSED  SCHKDCLi.. 

In effect OBand after May 26th, 1898. 

SOUTH   BOUXD. x». *-i.Miv   — 
Leave   " 
Am 
Leav 
Leai 
Leave 
Leave i_..n,.; •.  
Arrive Greensboro       12   „ 
LeavcUreen.-U.ro  . 
Leave .-stoke*., (ale       ,12   » 
Leave Walnut cove    ? .,',   ... 
Leave Rural Hall       .:'  .. 
Arrive Mt.Airv.. ...".'.!"!    <■■■'-.   - 

aut. fa liuLSU. No. i -DA"IL\T  
Leave Mt. Airv  , ,,.   ,_ 
Leave Rural Hall     in ii   •• 
Leave W alnut Cove  
Leave .Stokesdale .....11 
arrive UreensUiro '  n «  „ 
Leave Greensboro        , w .. ,. 
Leave Climax    i-> I: ! » 
Leave Saulord  ■«   a 
Arrive Kayettev.ile J unction '. "   a hi   •• 
Arrive Fayetteville  ■ u   ■• 
Leave Favetteviile .„   4 05  u 
Arrive Wilmington     ; jn   « 

M*KTU_BUL-XI>._Nn1_«:_n.,, v  

Arrive Maxton    j. o;; .. 
Leave Maxt.m ".   'M u; .. 
Leave Keil Springs      935 .. 
Leave Hope Mills ." ;o 20 « 
Arrive fayetteville  1010 " 

SULTH BOUND. SO. 3.-DA1LY. 
Leave r'ayetteville     1 ;« p.m. 
Leave Hope MilU     4 5S " 
Leave Red Springs    5 as •• 
Arrive Maxton    any « 
Leave Maxton 6 15 ~ 
Arrive Bennettsville    715 " 

SOBTH  BOUND.NO, 16.-MlxFn~DAaT~Ei: 
  CEPT Sf.NDAT.      
Leave Ramseur    6 40 a. m. 
Leave Climax    * no  " 
Arrive  Ureenstoro      9 17   ** 
Leave Ureensboro    9 35   " 
Leave Stokesdale   1107   " 
Arrive Madison \\ 55   »• 
SOUTH BOUND, NO. 15.—MIXED. DAILY KX- 
 CKPT SCKDAT. 

Leave Madison  12 30 p. i 
Leave Stokesdale    115    •• 
Arrive Ureensboro   2 :so  " 
Leave Ureensboro    ;( 00  — 
Leave Climax    8 En  " 
Arrive Ramseur            5 M " 

CONNECTIONS 
At Fayetteville with Atlantic Cast Line, at 
Maxton with the Carolina Central Railroad, at 
Red Spring- with the Red Springs and How- 
more Railroad, at Sanford with the seaboard 
Air Line at Gulf with the Durham and Char. 
lot'c Railroad, at (ireen-U.ro n ith the Southern 
Hallway Company, at Walnut Cove with the 
Norfolk and western Railway. **>mM 

W. FRY.—General Manager 
w. E. KYLE.-Genera] Passenger Agent. 

mSf« dy  in LURAY 

'^t^im/ QROTTOES 
§lvjfm/     NATURAL BRIDGE 
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CHUAICOTMC      WM.t   P 
COLUMBUS, CHICAGO^UJ/'J^  ^) 
AND THE NORTHWEST. '^JJU.^ 
Jrrite/orRates Maps Tinit-ThbtesSletping Cor 
RestTotktiQmJhscriptiot&mphlttt. f» mjAttftsta 

WBBEVILL.' /.LLENKUU-.     HF'BRAGO. 
C£N£fia; pAii flot%".    PndSUHi PAM-A*C*f1   TRAVI;"»C PA« AOX 

f\Ofi*0i\tyA.    j      COLWIIH/JO     ,.    RQANG*f,VA\ 

PA, MON'S 
P.  o'infERPILLS 
ANDTONIC PELLETS 

Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a  Sluggish  Liver   and   Biliousness. 

The Pink Pill ClcariSCS 
The Tonic Pellet Invigorates 

S. B. Moore, of Greensburg, Ky., says: "I 
was very bilious for a long time: had fallen 
off and getting in bad health. I had dys- 
pepsia and spit up my food. I began using 
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets ac- 
cording to the Doctor's Book, and as a re- 
sult I increased in weight 23 pounds, and 
feel like a new person." 

The little "Doctor'sBook" tells all about 
them, and a week's Treatment Free, proves 
every word true. Complete Treatment. 25c. 

BROWN MFG. CO., H. 1. and Greeneville. Tt-n. 

For sale by Howard Gardner, Druggist. 

TASTELESS 

Laundry in Xorth Carolina is the way 
our laundry is known by everyone in 
town. The best laundry, and the 
whitest linen, the most perfect domes- 
tic polish, and Esrment* sent home as 
good as when w«> received them, are all 
synonymous. You can't beat us for 
beauty or finish. 

GREENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
JOHN M. DICK, Proprietor. 

ISJUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 50cts. 

GALATIA. ILLS., NOV. IS, i*w. 
I Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Ho. 
I Gentlemen:—We sold last year. W> bottles of 

GBOVB'S TA8TKLES8 CHILL TONIC and Iiara 
^oiiKht ihr<-e Kru« already this y.r.r. In all oar ex- 
perience *ii 1*  yenrs. in the drag bu« ■'-• -- ■> 

I never Bold an article that gave m h nnlrerial«■***■ 
tacUou as your Ionic     Sours truly, 

ASSBT, l.'ABK 4 CO. 

All  druggists  guarantee  Grove's   Taste ess 
Chill Tonic t.. cure chills and fevers and an 

j Karma ..f malaria. '-'y 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
175 acres of highh Improved lai »►*■ 

ed to tbe growth of Wheat, Oats.1 orn. to   icon, 
an-l,-   ■ .   1    ..■.•:.'■•■■ - K> *•>«     '< 
now inOover and Grass.   The farm is wi    »a- 

by -print-- n"US 
tnronghit.   Good well ■•'  « "«*•»-•** 

.     ... ,. _..     : fee I barn, an-l all necessary 
I   . ,ifdin(r*.   Fine. £ • ■   Orchai I; j    1 

an Apple Orchar lol ■     ■ trol as 
Pears  Plm  -   • '   "' '   '"" "' ''r-'i"'s- ■ ' 
iqateoroii rintoh. ring. The farm 1- located 
convenient]: to Schools < lurches. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the h.-alth:e-,t 
ocalities in   t:..--late, a family of ll having re- 
•ided on the farss ten years and not having re- 

_,..,I,,.- "f phisician daring the time. ouired tbeserviees orpnyBiciau nuring in«- nine. 
An adjoining iO-acre tract can be obtained. 
Terms to suit purchaser.   Apply at PATRIOT 

oSce 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED 1S*1- 

PUBLISHED   EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER A CO. 

.   <,_„ ,o«r  *I.OO:six months, 50 trBr^";^-..'^^--=- ,oa"vance- 
Sntercl at the P. O. in Oreensboro. N.   C,  a* 

*econ<i-cla=e mail matter. 

^^i„!;r:i^nunUr^rr^e 
„,V.   .: i *■■'■»- WJWd chafed transtent 
SSJblor the time actually PjfUMd. 

Remittance* must be made by checs. arai*, 
J2£\n r.expreeeor in registered ta- 
le?!  On?r>V.,-i'rc-!...tlL..e»w»ll boat the risk 
of the inblisbers. 

,A    Iress all letters to 
THE PATEIOT, 

Greensboro. S. C. 

■ not aid in filibustering to prevent 
a vote, but others etill say that 

I tbey will resort to any sort of tac- 
i tics to stave off a vote. Butting 
I one's head against a brick wall is 
i neither pleasant nor profitable, and 
:the chances are that the opposi- 
tion will .gracefully throw up the 
sponge and allow the resolution to 

'be adopted without attempting a 
i lengthy filibuster, after they have 
(all had their say against annexa- 

' tion. 

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29, 1898. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

WABHINGTMI, Jime"27, 1 

Gen. Shafter's army, by its vic- 
tories in every engagement that 
any portion of it has had with the 
Spaniards since its landing in 
(aba, is demonstrating to the world 
what we know all the time; that 
the American Boldier; is no whit 
behind the American sailor in 
fighting (jualities, and as a tighter 
tne American sailor has never been 
surpassed. Shatter has driven the 
enemy into the main fortifications 
surrounding Santiago, and if he is 
not interfered with from Washing- 
ton will soon capture the town by 
assault. For the first time during 
the war we have had a considera- 
ble number of killed and wound- 
ed, but every man who volunteers 
to light knows that he must take 
his chances. 

Such a  hubbub has been raised 
among   the   Republicans    of   the 
House  by   the  manner   in   which 
that alleged Currency Reform bill 
was   reported   to   the House from 
the  Committee  on   Hanking   and 
( urency (trickery is openly charg- 
ed by some  members of the com- 
mitee) that it has been found nec- 
essary  to  recall the bill from the 
calendar,    in    order    that    radical 
changes may be made in the word- 
ing of the  report and of the bill. 
Many  of  the Republicans of  the 
House   were   unwilling  to  be   so 
strongly committed  to the perpet- 
uation of the single gold standard 
as this bill and report made them, 
on the eve of a congressional cam- 
paign.    Some of  them say, with a 
wink,  that after the election   the 
bill  can  be taken  up and passed 
without danger. 

The announcement that ex-Sen- 
ator Blackburn, of Kentucky, is to 
be a brigadier-general in the vol- 
unteer army was a positive pleas- 
ure to many persons, for few, if 
any, ever made more warm friends 
during their long service in Con- 
gress than "Joe" Blackburn did. 

The     Senate     Committee      on 
on  Claims   has  begun   the   inves- 
tigation    directed    by    resolution 
of the Senate as to the payment to 
a lobbyist of a large percentage of 
the   $288,000 recently paid to the 
Southern Methodist Book concern, 
by act of Congress,   for   war  dam- 
ages to  its property at Nashville, 
Tenn.    The investigation was dead 
easy, as Mr. Barbee, agent  of the 
book  concern,  told  the committee 
that :'.."> per cent, of the  money  re- 
ceived had been paid to Mr. Stahl 
man. who had been the attorney at 
Washington of the  book  concern: 
and  he  added  that he considered 
the employment of an attorney  to 
aid  in pushing the  settlement  of 
the  old   claim  was  a matter that 
concerned only the book  concern, 
and   that   he   had   not  at any time 
considered   himself  under any ob- 
ligations to inform senators or oth- 
ers of the nature  of the  contract 
made    with     the    attorney.      Mr. 
Stahlman,   the   attorney,   told  the 
committee that he had received the 
pay for  Ins Bervicee,  and  that  he 
did  not  mention the nature of his 
contract while the m-uter was pend- 
ing in Congress,  because to  have 
done so would have been to preju- 
dice the claim, and to prevent its 
being   voted  upon   on   its   merits. 
Those   two   witnesses   appear   to 
have told the committee everything ; 

it was directed to find out.    There 
i- Bome curiosity to know whether 
the committee will recommend any 
action, and if so. what.    If it be a 
crime   to  employ   an   attorney   to 
lobby   a   claim   through  Congress. 
about every claimant  who has had 
or now has claims before that body- 
has been or is guilty. 

It will be seen this week whether 
the thirty-odd Senators who are 
opposed to the annexation of Ha- 
waii can succeed in preventing the 
fifty-odd Senators who favor an- 
nexation getting the annexation 
resolution to a vote. The screws 
art being put on by ths majority. 
Some of the opponents of annexa- 
tion  frankly  admit  that they will 

TWO MESSAGES TO CONGRESS 

Providing for Recognition of Gal- 
lant Services. 

WASHINGTON, June 27.—The 
President today sent two special 
messages to Congress providing for 
recognition of the service of Lieu- 
tenant Hobson, the hero^ of the 
Merrimac, of Lieutenant Newcomb 
and crew of the revenue cutter 
Hudson, which rescued the torpedo 
boat Winslow at Cardenas; Cap- 
tain Hodgesdon, of the dispatch 
boat Hugh McCulloch, which fig- 
ured in the battle at Manila, and 
Naval Cadet Joseph Wright Powell, 
who held the steam launch under 
the bluffs at Santiago harbor 
searching for the crew of the Mer- 
rimac. Authority is asked of the 
Senate for the transfer of Hobson 
from the Construction Corps to the 
line of the navy, and the President 
announces that with authority 
given he will by and with the ad- 
vice and consent of the Senate suit- 
ably advanse Hobson in the line. 

The Hudson's crew are to be 
given a vote of thanks and medals 
of commendation. Captain Hod- 
gesdon is to be suitably recognized. 

The President mentioning Hob- 
son cites the fact that the crew 
with him already have been pro- 
moted. 

DIRECT FROM THE FRONT. 

Safe Arrival ot the Yale and of the 
lOccupation of an Advanced 

Position. 
Washington, June 28.—The War 

Department, late this afternoon, post- 
ed the following telegrams: 

"Baiquiri, June 27, via Del Este. 
"June 28. 

"Hon. Secretary of War, Washington : 
"The Yale arrived this morning all 

right. Troops now disembarking. 
Your son, who has been at the front as 
a volunteer, assigned to duty on the 
staff of General Duflield. 

[Signed] "SHAFTER, 
'Major General." 

"Off Siboney, June 27,9 p.m., via 
Playa Del Este.—Adjutant General, 
Washington.—"All is progressing well. 
We occupied today an advanced posi- 
tion abandoned by the enemy yester- 
day on the Sevilla and Santiago road, 
west oi the San Juan river, within 
three miles of Santiago and from which 
it can be plainly seen. 

[Signed] "SHAFTER, 

"Major General Commanding." 

The Third Fleet Sails Away. 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.—This 
afternoon the third fleet of vessels 
loaded with soldiers and supplies 
for the Philippines hoisted anchor 
and, amid the screeching of a 
hundred whistles and the clanging 
of bells and the boomingof cannon, 
proceeded down the bay toward the 
ocean, and by night were well on 
their way to the Philippines. 

The ships which left today   car 
, ried   about 4,000 men, under com- 
■ mand of General Arthur McArthur, 
who has made the steamer Indiana 
his flagship.    The City of Para, the 

I Ohio and the Morgan City were the 
other vessels  to   sail with  the In- 
diana.    The steamer Valencia was 
not  ready  for sea today, and will 
ornbably   sail   with   the   steamer 
Newport, on Wednesday.    General 
Merritt   and  his   stall' will proceed 
to  the   islands   in   the   Newport, 
which has been especially prepared 
for the the service. 

What They Offer Us for Peace. 

MADRID, June 25, Noon.—The 
Correspondencia, of this city, to-1 
day publishes a report to the effect 
that the peace conditions suggested 
by the government of the United 
States include the possession by 
the United States of the island of 
Porto Rico, the independence of 
the island of Cuba under protect- 
orate of the United States, the es- 
tablishment of a naval station for 
United States warships in the 
Philippine Islands, and the estab- 
lishment of a coal depot for United 
States warships in the Canary 
Islands. 

Regarded as a Feeler. 

WASHINGTON, June 25.—The an- 
nouncement from Madrid that the 
I'nited States has suggested peace 
conditions with Spain was received 
here with great interest for the rea- 
son that the report was regarded 
i- a -feeler" set afloat with the 
distinct purpose of developing the 
state of public feeling in America, 
as well as m Europe. There is no 
basis of fact for the report, for 
wl\en it was exhibited at the State 
Department, it met a prompt and 
unqualified denial at every point. 
No overtures have come to the De- 
partment from any responsible 
diplomat as yet, looking to the con 
summation of peace. 

A BATTLE NEAR AT HAND. 

Forces Marshaled-Army in Front 
of Santiago—Strong Spanish 

Entrenchments. 

On   the   Rio   Guama,    Sunday, 
I June 26, noon, via Kingston, Mon- 
day, June 27, 9 a. m.—The advance 

| force of the American   army rests 
on   this   stream   with  the  city   of 
Santiago   4i   miles   westward    in 
plain   sight."   Last  night the out- 
posts, consisting of two companies 
of   the   Seventh   Infantry,    under 

! Major Coolidge, occupied positions 
at right angles to the road, guard- 
ing the crossing a mile and  a  half 
beyond Sabinalla, where three reg- 
iments of General Lawton's divis- 
ion camped, the First, Fourth and 

[Seventeenth,   the   Eighth,  Second 
and Twenty-second Massachusetts, 
with the Rough Riders, Tenth Cav- ; 
airy and portions of several   other 
regiments strung out behind them 
towards Juragua.    About 800 Cu-, 
bans under General Ganzales, were 
camped   around General Lawton's j 
headquarters,   but  less  than   one- 
fifth of them did scout duty last: 
night.      General   Wheeler   today, 
with the  First Second and  Tenth 
Cavalry   and   the   Rough    Riders, 
with dynamite guns, moved up to 
where Gen. Lawton's outposts were 
last  night,  and   four batteries  of 
the Third Artillery and four Gat- 
ling   guns,   with    a    special  detail 
under    Lieutenant    Parker,   were 
brought and planted on the brow 
of a hill overlooking  the   basin in 
which  Santiago lies.    Not  a  shot 

! was fired  from the   American side 
I last night, though  the front of the 
American -line was not 2,800 yards 
from the entrenchments where the 

I Spaniards  propose  to combat the 
advance   on    Santiago   de   Cuba. 
Three   cannon   shots   were   heard 
during the   night.    They   seemed 
to come from the distant Spanish 

j batteries or perhaps from seaward. 
The top of every hill and  moun- 

| tain north and east of Santiago  is 
occupied by  block-houses, whence 
the  Spaniards  can view the move- i 
ments of  the American army as it 
advances  beyond  Sabanilla, while 
to the eastward of the city,  gash- 
ing every  knoll   and bit of   high 
ground are Spanish entrenchments. 
The correspondent of the Associa- 
ted Press, from an elevation  to the 
right of the American  line, today 
counted   thirty-four  of   these   in- 
trenchments,   completely    fencing 
every approach  to  the  city.    The 
trenches have been dug as the con- 
formation of the ground admitted. 
The ends of  the  trenches overlap 
where  breaks   in  the line   occur, 
thus securing  comparatively   safe 
retreat from rifle fire in case  parts 

I of the trenches are captured.    Up- 
1 on one of these works modern guns 
1 have been mounted.    Th»y can be 
plainly seen with the naked eye. 

Spies  report  that  inside the in- 
! trenchments are four parellel line6 j 
of rifle pits,  shoulder deep, and in ' 

■ front of them  are  marked  ranges < 
i and  several  rows of   barbed   wire I 
[fences.    The   general   opinion   is 
: that more artillery will be neces- 
; sary  before  it  will be safe to at- | 
tempt to make an assault upon the 
Spanish   works,  as the fire of the 
rifle pits must necessarily be dead- 
ly and sufficient to demoralize any 

i force,  no  matter how brilliant in 
its courage, when halted  by  wire 
obstructions.    The   problem    now 
confronting the army is the trans- 
portation of supplies, for the roads 

| to   the   front  are  still impassable 
! for wagons, but are being improved. 
In the meantime the pack train is 
being used.    The first of these left 
Juragua last night, and others left 

' today.    The officers  and men were 
completely   out  of rations yester- 
day.    The   Seventh   received   half 
rations   and   today   they    receive 
nothing. 

The Cubans with the advance 
forces, in spite of the good behav- 
iar of their comrades atGuantana- 
mo, seem to be utterly worthless. 
All day they sit in the shade of 
their palm-thatched camps and at 
night they smoke cigarettes and 
gorge on Uncle Sam's rations, 
while in sight of them Uncle Sam's 
bovs, with empty stomachs and not 
a bit of tobacco for their pipes, 
build roads all day under the blaz- 
ing sun and sleep on their rifles 
under the starlit sky at night. 

The outlook here is threatening. 
Everybody believes a great battle 
is imminent. With the Spanish 
and American advance posts al- 
most close enough to see the whites 
of each other's eyes, a collision 
may occur at any moment. 

THE SUMMIT AVENUE BUILDING 

COMPANY have installed on their 

property a perfect Sewerage Sys- 
tem, Water and Gas. They are 

now erecting fifteen Comfortable 

Homes; each will contain all 
modern conveniences," such as 

Bath, Toilet, &c. When com- 
pleted these houses will be sold 
at Public Auction, and on very 

liberal terms. 

g*L ■>-»*!:. .-VT^ fr-A. ,fir& _Sr&. .--5rrA- sfisfc ■JrrsL.^fy'.:. *r-r'. 3—      - 

Disgraceful War Politics. 

A   tabulated   statement   in   the 
World showed that of 633 commis- 
sioned   officers   appointed   to   the 

; volunteer   army  400   are civilians 
i who  leceived   their   appointments 
through political influence. 

Fortunate inoeed will the coun- 
try be if the incapacity and weak- 
ness of our enemy shall prevent 
the losses and disasters that are 
the logical result of such a policy. 
—New York World. 

A train carrying a section of 
Col. Jay Torrey's cowboy regiment 
from Wyoming to Jacksonville had 
an accident Sunday at Tupelo, 
Miss., in which three men were 
killed and eighteen others injured, 
two of them fatally. It was the 
third railroad mishap which the 
regiment has encountered since its 
journey began. 

Dobbin & Ferrall, 
"TUCKER'S STORE," 

123 6z 125 ^a^ette^rille St., 

Raleigh 2-7. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postottice. 

S&A m*s 
CURES /^Wo DOSFS10' 

ALL HEADACHESM^uu?LO,,u 

Immense Summer Sale 
Of Seasonable Dress Goods, 

Our Dress Goods Department is having an  extensive 
sonable DRESS GOODS.    Making up a special table, some 3.01 
Many were formerly priced $1.00, $1 25 and  f 1.50 per yard 
choice for 44 cents per yard.    Just what's left over from a b 
Some have only one dress length, hence the great sacrifice. 

Don't they interest you?    If so send at once for samples, 
ordering make a second choice. 

DOBBIN & FERRALL. 

^P? 

A.NT) 

The North Carolina 
College of Agriculture 

Mechanic Arts 
Will re-open September 1, IS'.ts, with 
improved equipment in every depart- 
ment. Twenty-three experienced spe- 
cialists in Faculty. Full courses in 
Agriculture, Science, Civil, Mechani- 
cal and Electrical Engineering. Ex- 
penses very moderate. For catalogues 
address Pros. A. Q. HOLLADAY, 

26-8t KALKIOH, N. C. 

lave h h ta 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
in pursuance "f the powers rested in the un- 

dersigned by a mortgagee deed executedI by 
Wm It. Butler and his wife to David w harton 
on the 10th day of October, ISM, and recorded 
in Booh 98. pages UTS .•! seq.. in the office of the 
Kegiaterof Deeds [orGuilfoid county, V C. he 
wid sell to the last and highest bidder lor cash 
:it public auction in front of the L'onrt House 
door in Greensboro, Gnilford county, >   • • on 

Saturday, July 16th, 1898, 
the following described lands: Atract of land 
on the waters of Reedy Fork m Monroe town- 
ship.and bounded on the north by the lands •■! 
Brace Weatheny's  heirs, on tl :•. tne 
lands ot Pass and on the south by the ands n 
.1. B. Bushes, and on the west l»j the lands oi 
■he Widow Delancy; same being lands sow to 
Julius Hendricks by deed recorded in Book.., 
page 471 et »e<|.,and by him and thi B»id David 
W harton told to the said Bullet. 

ThisJune9th,l«H.DAVn>WHABTOV 

Mortgagee 

It will pay you to see it before buying.    Perfect 
Bearing, and Lightest Draft of  any  Machine on the 
to sure'to see us when in need of anything in our lint 

Yours to please, 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPAHI 
223 SOUTH Erjyr STREET, GEA 

To Observe "the Fourth. 

ATLANTA, June 27.—Governor 
Atkinson today issued a proclama- 
tion calling upon the people of 
Georgia to observe the Fourth of 
July. The Governor, who shows 
his patriotism by wearing a cravat 
displaying the stars and stripes, 
urges the people to decorate their 
homes and places of business, and 
to make a holiday of the anniver- 
sary. This is the first time since 

; the war that a proclamation of this 
character has been issued in any 
Southern State. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
juaot to the powen inder- 

w. M. , mon Januaryjrd, 1882. 
Boo     -     ceia.ii, «      ■    • 

the la«t and h gheat bidder at i 
cash, at the court hooeedoor in breensboro, v 
C . 'ii 

SATURDAY, JULY 2,1898, 
a certain tractor parcel ol    and  described u> 

. situate in Gtulford county, K. 
C and bounded as follows: 

- itaspai  Jhoak, Pete.   rcd P 
Coble-  corner, thence south 1  legrces wi 
notes to a Spanish oak on  Aimer Jones 
hour,,  wes   2 degrees north OT poteeto a post 

oik thence south fdei estJ      potato, 
black oak, thence west - 

- to a blackjack., thence north 125.5 notes to 
a stone Peter ' oh < - corner, thence with I p- 
bteVHEe eVet I degrees south 141 poles to the 

i uning. containing 10M acres more or teas, 
tesseteht acres soid off to Monroe Hanner. a 
description of which may be seen by referene 
1.1 bis deed from said Coble. 

Tin- 31st dav cf May. l--- .-.h .. A.GABBETT. Mortgagee. 

Greensboro Roller 
W. A. WATSON & CO., PB0PBIE11 

PDRin: A HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR: 
CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR HUTS 

These brands have been put on the market on t 
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced excel 
famile6 of Greensboro and  surrounding country. 
formity in each grade.    Ask your merchants for N< 
FLOUR.    Remember we handle all kinds  of the 
FEED beside the best MEAL ever made in Gre. 

We pay the highest market price for whea 

Mill at Walker Avenue and C 



ALMOSl FACE TO FACE. 

to Come Soon— 
a Battle at Sevilla 

Wheeler 

i Santiago—The 

Iru* *"/• 
"tfhSh     Con 

, ttl0 American Loss at 
md   "70 or   More 

i eneral   Chaffer, 
|  gevilla,   Sunday, 

i,v Associated   I'reso 
r>. A ii Iunio. Jamai- 

,   !2 30e. m.— The 
re now   within   four 
e Cuba.    Two brig- 
tieneral    J.awton'c 

ind of General Chaf- 
.   K. II. Hall, of the 8ec- 

Volunteers,    last 
ml  forward  past 

la, where the Span- 
i i  make  a stand, 

to the right and 
ryond, far  out in 
in forces and occu- 

: ng  to Santiago, 18 
ins, under (ieneral 

i he- entire   Cuban 
turn    ol   'ieneral 

massing for a  co-op- 
Santiago.   Garcia, 
is expected  from 

before   nightfall,   while 
rea, 20 miles to the west 

ibans arrived  to- 
no Spaniards  in  the 

it ween Baiquiri, where 
merican   troops   were 
tiago.   The  retreat of 

esterday'a battle, ap 
. rout, which did not 

rruications around  the 
hed. 

I   r   l.eona to-day  brought 
i:  Aseerradores nearly 

nl      thoroughly   armed 
supplied  with  ammu- 

are part of General Gar- 
en sent to the front to 

t-already   occupying 
D tiago. 

■. •■ Aasoclaled Press Dis- 
landy, (>ff Juragua, Satur- 

B   Kingston, Sunday, 
•II.—The troops of the 

mid  Spain  are almost 
le-s   than   four   miles 

it   picket   lines  at  cer- 
viiiiin hailing distance 
It seems certain  that 

;f Santiago must come with- 

■ all ashore  here, and 
I onigbt, with the  excep- 

■ittered companies   that 
..int.   The supplied are 

il t,i enable  the   army   to  sus- 
ainpaign at both   land- 

There is a continual   pro- 
.mall boat> riding on to  the 

b the pounding surf and 
3 rations are already land- 

i the required supplies 
ashore  by  Tuesday,  the 

g   ol  troops, horses and 
been     extraordinary. 

me steam barge, and  com- 
epend on treacherous small 

hatter has landed over 
i'n.  hundreds  of  horses  and 

1 thousands ol dollars' worth 
the exposed  beaches. 

ed got there on horses, or on foot. We 
can see Morro Castle and the flag; very 
distinctly from our position. The Cu- 
bans confirm the reports as to the fine 
character of the fortifications around 
the city. Seven lines of barbed wire 
are   stretched   around   the    trenches. 

A GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

Location of the Towns of Cuba Cap- 
tured by the Americans. 

On Board  the  Associated  Press 
Dispatch Boat Dauntless, Oil" Jara- 

The Spaniards have recently dug deep  gua, Province of Santiago deCuba, 
trenches around  the entire city, con- 
necting a series of small forts. 

[Signed] ' WHEFLER." 
Dated Saturday afternoon. 
'To General shatter: We can plain- 

ly see Santiago less than 7 miles away. 
The country is level for 6 miles this 
side, except for hills on the south 
which extend to within a mile of San- 
tiago.    These  hills appear   deserted 

Thursday 23. via Kingston. Ja., Fri- 
day, June 21 —7 p. m.—Now that 
the American land forces are 
threatening the city of Santiago 
de Cuba, the topographic condition 
prevailing in the vicinity becomes 
interesting. Baiquiri, where the 
first landing was made and Jara- 
gua, where General Lawton's head- 

IMPERATIVE SALE 
I 

OF 

The country is fairly opened and it , quarters were last night, are both 
will not be difficult to move troops i small coast towns in the throat of 
over   it.     General   ChafTee   occupies | narrow  cuts   through   a   range of 
Sevilla today. 

Signed] •YOUHG." 
I low bills fringing  all the southern 
\ coast.    Baiquiri   is    twelve    miles 
| east of Santiago   and  Jaragua   is 
eight miles east of that city by the 
coast line road which runs behind 
the hill twice as far.    It  is  called 
here  a  wagon  road,  but it is only 

, practicable for heavy two-wheeled i 
Juragua, Sunday June 2  , by the | cart8j haying gjx bullockfJ yoked t0 

Dated Saturday evening. 

PLAN OF CO-OPERATION. 

The Cuban Leaders Will Have 20,- 
000 of Their Men Before Havana. 

Clothing, Hats s Furnishings 
-A-T   THIIE 

Fishblate-Katz-Rankin Co., 
OPPOSITE  :   McADOO   :  HOTEL 

Associated Press Dispatch Boat 
Dauntless, via Kingston. Monday, 
June 27, 9 a. m.—General Calixto 
Garcia, with :{,900 Cuban insur- 
gents from the mountains west of 
Santiago de Cuba, was landed here 
today. The Cuban troops were 
brought here on board the Ameri- 
can transports. Fully 5,000 in- 
surgent?, nearly the entire available 
fighting force of the insurgents in 
the southern port of Santiago de 
Cuba province, are now concen- 
trated at or near Juragua. Three- 
fourths of them are armed with 
modern rifles and have abundant 
supplies of ammunition. The eol- 
diere  are   almost naked.    Most of 

them tandem fashion and drawing 
a very small load. 

The pioneers report that the 
trail is practicable for artillery 
and pack trains, but it is unspeak- 
ably bad even for walking, though 
it is reasonably level. 

Our troopB have now passed all 
the small hills intervening between 
here and Santiago. The remain- 
ing twelve miles by road is over a 
practically level country with more 
chance for opou order. So far, 
however, the road has been walled 
and in most places overarched 
with impregnable jungle growth, 
the vines and creepersjumelling 
like the interior of a fragrant, over- 
heated  conservatory   and   pictur- 

these   men   are   thoroughly accus 
tomed to the bushwhacking   meth- *  -Vu** V| "V""*J ,"""   ;»^TI. ,     ,   .     ~       .     . ,  6 lesque with splashes of tropic color 
ods of the Spaniards and   are  per-  ,   '■    _ .      *     -,    .. ._ „     ..„ «   . 

in oleanders and other flowers, but Spaniards and are pe 
fectly familiar with every trail in 
the vicinity of Santiago de Cuba. 
With the intention to protect the 
American advance on Santiago, de- 
tachments will also be sent towards 
Guantanamo to give warning in the 
case an attempt is made to form a 
junction with General Pando's 
army in Santiago. 

A conference between Major 
General Shafter and General Gar- 
cia, will be held tomorrow. The 
plan of co-operation of the Ameri- 
can and Cuban armies has been 
agreed upon, not only in the cam- 
paign in Santiago, but the subse- 
quent movement on Havana and 
Matanzas. 

General Garcia's plan is to march 
his entire army over land and 
along the northern coast of Cuba, 
keeping as well as he can with the 
United States army. As soon as 
possible he will effect a junction 
with the insurgents forces under 
General Maximo Gomez, who is now 
west of Havana. Other bodies of 
insurgents, it is said, will also be 

men  have   lost their  brought in, it being the plan of the 

THE   DISSOLUTION   OF  THE  CORPORATION  TAKES  PLACE 45  DAYS 

HENCE, MR. E. R. FISHBLATE RETIRING FROM ACTIVE BUSINESS, AND ALL 

THE    INTERESTS    WILL    BE     ABSORBED    BY    R.    I.    KATZ,    WITH    W.    R. 
RANKIN, MANAGER. 

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity. 
Over $50,000 in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings 

to be Sacrificed for Cash. 

FISHBLATE-KATZ-RA1TZIN  CO., 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS, OPPOSITE McADOO HOUSE. 

more than fifty animals 
drowned and scarcely a 
ipplies was. lost.   The of- 

nlly  are surprised at  the 
• of life :tnd property, (ieneral 

:i   correspondent of the 
rest today :    "I  am  well 

1 with  the  progress that is be- 
. >e   disembarkation   is 

1   nsideiingthe limited facil- 
"xposed  nature  of  the 

<     the men  have done 
wait the landing of suf- 
•  to  begin  the  move- 
igo.    1  am   unable  to 

I   will   t:ike   place.    I am 
it the  gallant  conduct 

1 the action  at  Sevilla, 
. ith their cool and vet- 

work.    The    victory   was 

Beler, in his official re- 
e 'umber of dead in the 

u Sevilla at 22. and num- ] 
I at  l>eiween  70 and SO., 

been made to prepare 

Cuban leaders to have at least 20, 
000 men before Havana, when  the 
time comes  for the investment of 
that city. 

THE VESUVIUS1 EARTHQUAKES 

Flag Presented for First Boat Load 
of Soldiers Landed. 

Off Santiago de Cuba, June 26, 
via Kingston, Jamaica, June 27, 
8:30   a.   m.—Naval    Cadet   John 

terrible for troops. 
For half a mile near Demajayaho 

a small stream runs in the road and 
the men have been compelled to 
walk jn water. 

Incidentally the medical advice I 
about wet feet, the night winds, 
perspiration-soaked bodies and the 
necessity of boiling drinking water 
has already been thrown to the 
winds. Easy as the advice sounds 
at home, it is almost impossible to 
follow it here. 

Some of the American officers 
who are familiar with Arizona say 
they have never seen soldiers on 
the plains present such pictures of 
distress from heat, and they add 
that the only wonder is that there 
are so few prostrations at present. 

The American statute and ap- 
parent stamina are remarkable in 
comparison with the Cubans and 
Spaniards. The colored soldiers 
of the Twenty-fith and Tenth regi- 
ments are uniformly large and they 
6eem black giants in the jungle be- 
side the tiny negro  Cuban   guides. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postollice. 

SATISFIED  AS   TO   GERMANY. 

State   Department  Assured  That 
There Will Be No Interference 

In the Philippines. 

WASHINGTON,   June   24.—An im- 
portant     development   at   today's 

j cabinet meeting   was   the   positive 
settlement of the  question   of the Halligan,    Jr.,    of    the     llagship 

Brooklyn   returned on board that I ^^eof GemanT^ith" respect 
vessel  last  night with a large silk   to ^ Phili     inee.    The Secretary 
Cuban  flag,  which  had  been   pre- I   ,   c.  .    ,,„ ' „:„„J   „„ "1 ,       ,',,,• ,     JT    , : of  State  has   received   assurances 
sented to him for landing  the first     L:„U    „„   „n J„„U»_  __   .us,. ™hich   remove   alt doubts   on   this 
boat load of soldiers of 
ing army. 

The first launch of the Brooklyn, 
in charge of Cadet Halligan, with 
three   boats   in   tow, reached   the 
shore at the head of the   fleet, and 

.heTames"ofThejthe Cuban.,  who  were already  tal^Bt neu 
The   high  grass! possesion   of   the   landing    place  come8   from   h( h 

I the battleground make  handed   the  flag to the cadet, and ; and   jg   accepte^ 
be bodies, but an | he gave them   the launch's  Hag in 

probably be  prepared \ return. 
Commodore   Schley   thinks   the \ 

5  Spanish   naval   ollicers   will, as  a | 

w 
point. Germany has no intention 
of interfering in any way with the 
policy or plans of the United 
States in regard to the occupation 
of the islands. Its attitude has 
been and will continue to be one of 

This statement 
official sources 

i   by   this  govern- 
ment as final and conclusive. 

It  can   be   stated  on   authority 
that   permission   to   land   marines 
or troops at   Manila  has  not  been 

!a,9tJ!8_°.r.t'le8tI°y  thelF  8l"1)8  by . sought by the German ambassador 
i of   the   State   Department.     It   is 
said at   the   department   that   Ad- 

the  in Santiago de Cuba, says   a  reign      .    ,  ,-. ,_  ., tne     , 6 ti   i     °     miral Dewey   is   the   supreme 
i.   The  lorce at the  of   terror   exists  among all classes 

Spaniards 
the Spanish  loss 
led   waa 

than   tlie. American. 
ol the American troops 

r at the   front   ID 

blowing them up. 
A Cuban spy, who was recently 

Cubans.     General expi08jon of her   dynamite shells, ^t Jill hp with  Ms 
tnand there,  with A P

week toni 
J
ntf  one of  her. >t will be with  his 

.awton andChaflee. fhelIl Btrik?ng C.yo Smith demol- \ \S   QOt   'luestioned 
- will remain at >evilla ?"?"" " *      ',,„„.„ „„,,  J turn may properly 

au- 
thority at   Manila.     If   troops, ma- 

h   l* ahoui '■■ miles  there, owing to the nightly attacks J       ;1 .     ,   ,     . ' , 
,...,.,,  ,       :       '   ,' ..     6- -.,    .i -.1     nnes or sailors are landed  at  that ibers  i>.W0 Amen-,0f the \ esuvius, with   the   terrib e     ,       , „    „    ,    , , 

place from any neutral men-of-war, 
s  permission.    It 
d   here that a na- 

seeK   such   per- 
• a   rendezvous   for   "hed    «evera      warehouses    and  a   mi6sion

J
when U   i9   deemed   „£„. 

il  Baiquiri, and at   tort   there,   besides    dismounting   [ial tQ 

.rtillery and cavalry   several   guns.     Windows,   it  also 
,,i  from   Roquiri.  appears, were  broken  in  the  city.   ugual in 8Uch case8 for the neutra] 

been  sent an ai  to  and the general effect  was   similar  commander t0 8eek ,he 
.mi..,,,   the   ni.der   to  that ef an   earthquake   among     , inventing 

.1..    ..I J.'..~   « •. A   nttiiano 

in position at 3* 

is 
protect its citizens, its  con- 

sulate and it>   interests,   but   it   is 

Clamoring for Peace- 

BARCELONA, June 2">.—The Soci- 
vlMblO   aim 

cm   tie   seen.     The 

'! ?ial"I ety of Friends of Peace, consisting i ml   -how   the   "y , ...     ,     ,.        . 
of members of the leading commer- 

icial and economic   industries, have 
adopted    resolutions tfter    I  have just 

left Santiago unanimously 
They  re- urging the government   to   negoti- 

- and  citizens are ate for peace.    During a warm die- 
The soldiers  and cussion which preceded   the   adop- 

the food in the tion of the   resolutions   several 
ug'young   horses those present   advocated   peace 

itale »re  s,,l)- anv     Driee.    and     the     majority any     price 

all the food in the 

»puai8  are 
• eofrice Boar, 
generals took  part 

i yesterday.   Five 
led   were carried , 

MIJ other wouna-   severity of the terms 

of 
at 

permission 
admiral,   if it   is 

possible to prefer the request. 
No such landing by any possibil- 

ity could be properly construed in- 
to the acquirement of a right to re- 
main in possession of any territo- 
ry in the Philippines, and our gov- 
ernment does not for a moment 
contemplate that any of the Euro- 
pean powers would attempt to set 
up such a claim, which would be 
resisted to the full extent of our 
military and naval power. 

Bob  Moore, of I.aFayette, Ind, says 

(iardner. 

Camara and His Fleet. 

The   news   came yesterday  that 

Admiral Camara, with   the  much- 

discussed  Cadiz fleet, had entered 

the Suez Canal about noon, bound 

presumably for Manila.    It is quite 

the most important news that  has 

been received   since the announce- 

ment of Dewey's engagement   and 

brilliant victory off the Cavite forts 

at the entrance of  Manila   harbor. 
It is perhaps   true   that the Cadiz 
fleet has been sent upon this ques- 
tionable   mission   under   stress   of 
popular excitement and impatience 
in Spain, and, Buch being the case, 
it is dillicult to believe that Camara 
can now return without  disastrous 
results to the Sagasta government, 
if not to the monarchy and to   so- 
cial order throughout the kingdom. 
All   things are possible, of   course, 
in Spain.    There is no limit to the 
futility  and   folly  which   Madrid 
may   commit.    But if internal dis- 
content   had   reached   a   point   so 
threatening as to make action  in- 
dispensable   to internal safety, we 
fail to see how that action  can   be 
now reversed without the most  de- 
plorable, if not fatal consequences. 

It is easier to believe that Cama- 
ra will go to the Philippines  than 
to accept the theory   that   he   will 
turn around at  Port Said   and   go 
back to Cadiz.    That he will go to 
Manila   and  engage  Dewey is,  to 
say   the   least,    improbable.    The 
voyage from Port Said   to  Manila 
will occupy at least  three  weeks, 
encumbered as the Spanish fleet ie 
with colliers, transports, and vessels 
of  inferior speed.    Two  hundred 
and forty miles a day will be  good 
work under the circumstances;  in- 
deed, we doubt whether 1,000 milea 
to every five  days  ie not the safer 

| calculation.    But,   supposing   Ca- 
1 mara   gets   to   the  Philippines   in 
three weeks, despite the delays for 
coaling and the  terrible  monsoons 
which   at  this  season rage in the 
Indian  Ocean, he  will   find Dewey 
re-enforced by the monitors Mont- 

| erey and Monadnock and the cruis- 
er Charleston.    We understand, to 
be sure, that the monitors  are  not 
certainly useful in a battle at sea. 
They   roll   too   much.    But   those 
two, once in Manila harbor, could 
hold their own against  the  whole 
Camara   fleet,   and    Dewey   would 
then be free with his squadron  of 
fast   cruisers,   to   antagonize   Ca- 
mara in any attempted operations 
elsewhere among the islands.    And 
this antagonism would be very for- 
midable,   for,   while  the Pelayo is 

I an extremely powerful battleship, 
i with  seventeen  inches of steel ar- 
j mor and one of the  heaviest arma- 
: ments  afloat,  Dewey's cruisers are 
I splendid fighters, and will soon and 
easily dispoae  of  all  the Pelayo's 
consorts. 

But this latest move by Spain is 
| of the utmost importance,  and   its 
! result  may  have  more to do with 
I terminating  the  war  than  all our 
operations in American waters, ac- 
tual or contemplated.    A defeat of 
Camara's   fleet   will   be worth more 

j to us than the capture of Santiago. 
I It will destroy Spain's  last visible 
means of  war  and convince every 
other   European    capital,    if   not 
Madrid itself, that a prolongation 

. of the struggle is mere madness.— 
Washington Post, 27th. 

WAR, WAR, WAR! 
Among the Furniture Men of Greensboro. 

The New China Store has added, to fill up the house, a line of Oal 
hogany BED ROOM SUITS, ROCKERS, TABLES, Springs, etc.. an 
them for 
ery 
it is because I sell cheaper*. 

>ak and Ha- 
il will sell 

em for a very small profit, as they are only carried as a sideline to myCrock- 
y business.^ I am selling more Crockery than any  house In Greensboro, and 

Low prices will draw trade. 

T. K. ^EdD"CT^1Iril£3, 
NEXT DOOR TO WAKBFIELD HARDWARE Co. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT- 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 
JOHN J. PfiOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax  22>£ 
Chickens—old per lb  5 

Young, per lb  8 
Eggs  8 
Hides—drv     8 

Green.."  G% 
Oats  38 
Sheep Skins 5@20 
Tallow  3 
Wheat *1 00 
Wool—washed  15 

Unwashed  15 
Dried Fruits  
Apples lb  3 
Berries lb  3 
Peaches, pared, lb  6 

small spring chickens lb 10 
large spring chickens lb 7 
old chickens lb  5 

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed   
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags—-Cotton  % 
Bones lb  >4 

BIT 

Largest patronage and fullest equip- 
ment in its bistery. Faculty, 38; Stu- 
dents, 508; 3 Academic Courses; 3 
Elective Courses; 3 Professional schools 
in Law, Medicine and Pharmacy. Ad- 
vanced classes open to women. Tui- 
tion, $00 a year; board, $8 a month. 
Ample opportunities for self-help. 
Scholarships and Loans for the needy. 
Summer School for Teachers; 24 In- 
structors; 185 Students; total enroll- 
ment, 670.    For Catalogue address, 

PRESIDENT ALDERMAN, 
25-8t Chapel Hill, N. C. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Five large buildings. Faculty of 
ten able teachers. Courses of study 
leading to degrees. Tuition for term 
$20 to $2b. Board and room $8 per 
month; in clubs $4 per month. Total 
expense for year need not exceed $133, 
and can be easily reduced to $90. Cor- 
respondence solicited. Catalogue free. 

Address, 
24-4t       GUILFORD COLLEGE. N. C. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
Bricfc Mason 

AND 

General  : Contractor. 

I STONE, til. BUCK ETC. 
Anal for tin- Celebrated Cottage Heater. 
All work KnaraaMed. Write for catimataa 

407 Walker Ave.. Greensboro. 

VICKS 
LITTLE  LIVER PIUS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE.-VEGETABLE. , 

i'25'Ali DRIJC STORES 

Greensboro Nurseries 
For all kindw of Frim. Mhado and Or- 

namental Trees, Vines and Plants. 

It is our aim to produ< e the very best in varie- 
ty and £i*H<le of Rtork regardle^-* of crat, ami we 
sell as OHM as any first olass Nursery ran do 
business. Your patronage solicited. Agents 
wanted. 

GBEENSBOSO HEED OF BEQISTEBED 
POLAND CHINA HOQS. 

This herd is composed of Premium Stock and 
all pains taken to keep them up to their high 
standard, and I sell at about one-half the price 
that such stock is usually sold for. Single pig 
Sti, pair $10, f. o. b. cars here. 

JOHN A. YOUNG, 
Proprietor, Greensboro, N. C. 

Mrs. Rosa Ham- 
ner Carter has just 
returned from the 
Northern markets 
with a full and com- 
plete line of Spring 
and Summer Millin- 
ery, and it would be 
to your interest to 
call and examine this 
stock  before   buying. 

 V44J 

raaiEEDPBio 
On the Veranda brings health and com- 
fort to those who know bow to enjoy 
it. We have nice big Easy Rockers, 
Chairs in Reed, Rush or Willow, with 
wide arms and roomy seats, and every- 
thing for cool Summer Furntehingi 
for indoors and out. 

W. J. RIDGE. 
EXCLUSIVE FUBNITTJBE DEALEB. 

330 South Elm Street 



A SEVERE FIGHT. 

THE   ROUGH   RIDERS   HAVE 
MANY KILLED AND 

WOUNDED. 

That 
Sol- 

WAK BOARD NOT  WORRIED. 

Two Thousand Spanish Troops 
Concealed In a Thick   Bru 
Attack Less Than Half 
Number  of   American 
diers. 
On Board the Associated Press Dis- 

patch Boat Wanda, Off Juragna, Fri- 
day Afternoon, June24tb-(Via Playa 
del Este. Ouantanamo Bay, June 24th, 
8 p. m.)—This morning (Friday) four 
troops of the First cavalry, four troops 
of the Tenth cavalry and eight troops 
of Roosevelt's rough riders, less than a 
thousand men in all, dismounted and 
attacked "2,000 Spanish soldiers in the 
thickets within live miles of Santiago 
de Cuba. The Americans beat the 
enemy back into the city, but they 
left the following dead upon the field : 

Rough Riders: Captain Allyn K. 
Capron, of Troop I-; Sergeant Hamil- 
ton Fish, Jr.; Privates Tilman and 
Dawson, both of Troop L; Private 
Dougherty, of Troop A ; Private \V. 
T. Erwin, of Troop F. 

First Cavalry :    Privates Dix, York, 
Bejok, Kolbe, Helin and Lenmock. 

Tenth Cavalry :    Corporal White. 
At least [>0 Americans were  wound- 

ed, including six officers.   Several  of 
the wounded will die. 

Twelve dead Spaniards were found 
In the brush after the fight, but their 
loss was doubtless far in excess of that. 
General Young commanded the expe- 
dition and was with the regulars, while 
Colonel Wood directed the operations 
of the rough riders several miles west. 
Both parties struck the Spaniards 
about the same time and the fight 
lasted an hour. 

FOrOHT KROM THE BKII8H. 

The Spaniards opened fire from the 
thick brush and had every advantage 
of numbers and position, but the 
troops drove them back from the 
start, stormed the block house around 
which they made the final stand, and 
sent them scattering over the moun- 
tains. 

The cavalrymen were afterward re- 
inforced by the Seventh, Twelfth and 
Seventeenth infantry, part of the Ninth 
cavalry, the Second Massachusetts and 
the Seventy-first New York. 

The Americans now hold the position 
at the threshold of Santiago de Cuba 
with more troops going forward con- 
stantly and they are preparing for a 
final assault upon the city. The fol- 
lowing officers were wounded : 

Major Brodie, shot throught the 
right forearm ; Captain McClintock, 
Troop B, shot through the right leg ; 
Lieutenant J. R. Thomas, Troop L, 
shot through the right leg. His con- 
dition is serious. All the foregoing 
officers are rough riders. 

Other officers wounded are : Captain 
Knox, whose condition is serious ; Maj. 
Bell, Lieutenant Bryan. These officers 
are of the First cavalry. 

The following are among the sol- 
diers wounded : Rough riders, Troop 
B—Privates E. M. Hill, Shelly F. 
Knler, M. S. Newcomb, Fred N. Beale 
and Corporal J. I). Rhode. Troop E— 
Corporal James E. Bean. Private Frank 
B.  Booth,  Albert  C.   Hartle,   R.   G. 

MORE TROOPS FOR CUBA. 

Prepared for the Cadiz Fleet, Wheth- 
er it Ooes to the Philippines 

or Heads for Cuba. 
WASHiNOTON.June 24.—No longer 

is the slightest consequence attach- 
ed to the reported movements of 
the Cadiz fleet. The half dozen 
or more cable dispatches of the two 
day past, purporting to give an ac- 
count of its prospective operations, 
are scarcely even read by the mem- 
bers of the war board. It is held 
that, whatever the destination of 
this fleet or whatever its plans, it 
is not necessary for us to take the 
matter into consideration. 

Whether the fleet attempts to go 
to the Philippines, is headed for 
Cuban waters or has some forlorn 
hope of creating a diversion at 
some point of our coast, it is all 
the same. We are fully prepared 
for it at any and all points, and if 
we can get a chance at it, it will 
soon be among "the things that 
were." It is possible the fleet may 
have set out upon a journey, but 
better evidence than has yet been 
furnished will be required to con- 
vince the war board thut it really 
intends to abandon its policy of 
inaction. 

It is not questioned that all or 
nearly all the stories of where this 
fleet is going and what it proposes 
to do are prompted from Spanish 
official sources. They have served 
to perplex and puzzle naval circles 
here for a more extended period 
than they should, but that is past 
now. Nothing would please us 
betters that for this fleet really to 
start out in search of an encounter. 

That the Spanish government 
will permit it to get at any material 
distance from where it has been 
lying is incredible. It has been 
fully advised through press tele- 
grams that, if it leaves its home 
coast unprotected, it may expect a 
visit from us at a very early day. 
Indeed, this visit may be paid in 
any event before very long, and we 
may drop some of our affectionate 
remembrances almost in sound of 
Madrid. 

As has been intimated, there is 
a strong pressure to go after the 
Cadiz fleet, if it will not come to 
us, and to give the Spaniards at 
home a little idea of "Yankee" 
methods. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postofflce. 

KILLED ON THE TEXAS. 

The Engagement of the   Bat- 
tle Ship With a Spanish 

Battery. 

Playa del Este. Guantanamo Bay, 
Thursday, June 23, 3 p. in.—While 
shelling the batteries on Santiago de 
Cuba, yesterday, the battleship Texas 
was struck by  a six-inch shell, which 

ET'I   4.1    .'      niV i passed through her port side, killing F. 
Bhilev, H. Alvers, E. J. Atherton, Clif-iK  „. ,   .    = '   .;„„    ' A „.„.~J 

-eant G. W. Arringo.! ?' 1{lak
l
e'y' *n aPPren,,ce' and wo,lnd- ford Reed and Sergeant O. W. Arringo 

Troop (»—Sergeant Thomas F. Cava- 
naugh, Corporal L. L. Stewart, Privates 
George     Rowland,   H.    J.   Haetner,   £*' KaT^ "?S£^ 

ing eight others. 
The Texas, with a number of trans- 

tiago harbor, and was shelling the 
woods. A Spanish battery on the hill 
we3t of the harbor opened on the war- 
ship, and for three hours there was a 
lively exchange of shots. The Span- 
iards shot wild, but the last shell 
struck the Texas just about te gun- 
deck and exploded. Blakely, who was 
standing directly in the path of the 
shell, was cut all to pieces and eight of 
his companions were wounded at the 
same time. 

The remains of Apprentice B'akely 
were buried  at sea, off   Santiago de 
Cuba.    Four of the eight others  who 
were wounded at the time Blakely was I 

New   York,    June    24.—Hamilton | killed were sent to Playa del Este and 
Flab, Jr.; one of the killed, was one of! placed on   the  hospital ship  Solace. | 
the young New Yorkers of good  posi- The other wounded men  will  remain 
tion and family who went to the front \ on the Texas.   The battleship was not 
with Roosevelt's rough riders.  He was | seriously damaged, 
of distinguished ancestry, his  family ;    The dynamite cruiser  Vesuvius at- 
being one of the oldest  in the  State, j tacked the Santiago fortifications  last 
His father, Nicholas  Fish,  is the son j night, throwing three dynamite shells, 
of the late  Hamilton  Fish, who  was j It is believed the projectiles did great 

Michael Coyle, R. M. Reid and M. 
Russell. Troop L—Privates J. R. 
Kean, John P. Dernay, Thomas F. 
Meagher, Edward Calborst and Na- 
thaniel Poe. 

Tenth Cavalry : Troop B—Privates 
Russell, Gaines, Miller, Cross, Braxton 
and Wheeler. Troop I—Privates Ridd 
and Mayherry. 

Edward Marshall, correspondent of 
the New York Journal and Advertiser, 
was seriously wounded in the small of 
the back. It is probable that at least 
ten in the list of wounded will die. 

SKETCH OK YOI'NO 1'ISH. 

Secretary of Slate in Grant's cabinet. 
He is a banker and lives in this city. 
Hamilton Fish was over o' feet tall, of 
herculean build, and rowed as No. 7 of 
the Columbia College crew  in its win- 

damage to the intrenchments. 
The Texas fought the battle alone, 

and after its conclusion the officers and 
men of the battleship were compli- 
mented by Rear Admiral Sampson for 

uing race of 18!»4 over the Poughkeep-  the excellent work they had performed. 
ie course. Three gun-cotton  shells were  suc- 

j,„„A,   D *.<*v-ci-  vi cessfully thrown by the  Vesuvius dur- 
Blanco s Report of the Fight.        ing the*flghti aKain*gt the we8tern bat. 

MADRID, June 25, S a m.—The teries. No reply was made. The bat- 
official report of Captain General tleship Indiana has taken up her posi- 
Blanco on the recent fighting  near  tion in the blockading line.    The An- 
Santiago de Cuba, says: "Three i napolis and Hornet are at Raiquiri.' to give safe conduct to General 
hundred Americans attacked the The Detroit-tne Castine and the Eagle ! Snyder's division. Simultaneous 
Spaniards near Sibonev and Sevil-1 2? *?,hflip clea/ ^ ~ar ,0,r the ■'mJ'' with this, General HeDry's division 
la.    The Spaniards had three  m.a I J* KXSE? 'UST^TStS I **» *>e ***** ^ng the  Atlantic 

Strong Support for Shatter—Taking 
No Chances of a Defeat—About 
14,000 Extra Troops to Be Sent at 
Onoe—Another Formidable Ma- 
rine Procession Across the Gulf. 
WASHINGTON, June  25.—Interest 

shifted   sharply   today,   from   the 
Navy Department to the War De- 
partment.   The newspaper reports, 
brief and  graphic, telling of the 
short but bloody engagement be- 
tween   the    Spaniards    defending 
Santiago  and  the  Rough Riders, 
the romantic figures in the Ameri- 
can    army,    has    aroused     popu- 
lar interest to a high   pitch.    Con- 
sequently   the    War    Department 
scarcely   opened   for   business be- 
fore  a  crowd  of  newspaper men 
and other interested persons  filled 
the ball and vicinity of the bulletin 
boards seeking for some official in- 
formation that would supply   data 
missing  from  press accounts.    It 
was not until nearly noon that  the 
first cablegram came from Shatter, 
and then, to the disappointment of 
the Department, it was even more 
meagre   than   the   press   reports. 
During the course of the day sev- 
other dispatches were received, but 
they all left something  to   be   de- 
sired, for being of yesterday's date, | 
they did not relieve anxiety as  to 
what   happened  yesterday evening 
and   today,   with   the   two   armies 
separated by the short  space of a 
mile   and a half.    An explanation 
of this state of affairs   was   found 
in   the   fact  that General Shafter 
failed to take with him from Tampa 
the splendid field telegraph service 
that had been prepared with much 
care by General Greeley for just 
such a campaign   as is now being 
waged.    It is probable that he  has 
already   seen    his   error   and   will 
avail  himself of  the instruments 
as Boon as they can be sent to him. 

There was a  general expression 
of grief at the loss sustained by the 
soldiers in yesterday's fight.    Still, 
the officials in high places expressed 
themselves as thoroughly   satisfied 
with the result, realizing that war 
cannot be successfully waged with- 
out sacrifice of life.    The impres- 
sion gained from   one   of General 
Shatter's  messages  is  that  he is 
now about to delay his advance un- 
til  he  has  secured   bis   artillery. 
Such a course will  be dictated  by 
common prudence, for it is known 
that  the   Spaniards  have fortified 
as far as they could advanced posi- 
tions  outside  of Santiago, and it 
would   be   the   height  of  folly  to 
throw    soldiers,   unsupported    by 
artillery, against such works.    I'n- 
fortunately, there  promises   to be 
some delay in landing all the artil- 
lery, owing to the loss on the  voy- 
age to Santiago of   the  big lighter 
which   seems   to   be   necessary   to 
transfer the heavy guns   from   the 
ships  to the   landing   pier.    The 
naval   authorities   have  responded 
promptly to the appeal of the War 
Department  and   some means will 
be found,through   the  aid of the 
warships, to accelerate the landing 
of the supplies and guns. 

During the day Secretary Alger 
and  General   Miles   held   several 
conferences,   not  so   much   to   go 
over  the  struggle of yesterday as 
to arrange every military prepara- 
tion for the great  struggle yet to 
come.    As    a    result    heavy   re- 
enforcements   will   go   forward   at 
once,  both   from Tampa and from 
Newport News.    An expedition of 
(5,000   men   is   expected    to   leave 
Tampa within the next three days. 
It comprises the command of Brig- 
adier  General  Snyder,  the Third 
Division of the  First Army Corps. 
The stores are already going aboard 
transports, and the start of the ex- 
pedition only awaits  the arrival of 
the   naval   convoy.    Part  of   the 
warships sent over with  Shaffer's 
expedition   have  been  released by 
Admiral Sampson and are now on 
their way back to Tampa to escort 
the additional troops.    Others will 
follow and then another formida- 
ble   marine   procession   will   start 
across the Gulf to Cuba.    Whether 
the  battleship   Indiana  will  lead 
this  expedition,  as it did the last, 
is   not   definitely   settled.    There 
will  be   several   heavy   warships, 
however,  as well 

troops. Before Joyce entered the 
United States army he had served 
with General Garcia, and had tra- 
versed a good part of Santiago 
province. He was on the ground 
only a few weeks ago, leaving there 
in April and at that time he had 
opportunities to get an accurate 
idea of the Spanish forces at the 
eastern end of the island. He re 
ports the number at 37,000, of 
which 12,000 are  in  Santiago, 10,- 
000 at Holguin and 15,000 at Man- 
zanillo. Once concentrated at San- 
tiago, this would make a formida- 
ble army, but separated by forest 
and mountain, the insurgents are 
expected to keep the forces at Hol- 
guin and Manzanillo from getting 
to Santiago. 

One of the curious features of 
the situation was the opening of 
direct communication between the 
Spaniards in Santiago and the out- 
side world over the French cable, 
through the medium of an Ameri- 
can military censor. This was ef- 
fected today by the restoration of 
the circuit running frem Santiago 
to a place on the shore within the 
American lines, Playa del Este, 
where the cable begins which runs 
across to Cape Haytien. At the 
junction Bites the American army 

1 officer discharges the duty of a 
censor. So far only test messages 
have gone through over this cir- 
cuit, but it will be open to ordi- 
nary business that is able to pass 
successfully both American and 
Spanish censorship. 

The Navy department has ac- 
quired the fine steamship Pedro, 
which was declared a prize, having 
been captured by the Nashville 
early in the war. She was bought 
subject to prize liens, and was to- 
day christened Hector, and order- 
ed to be converted into a collier. 
The steamer, Norse King, just pur- 
chased, has been christened Rain- 
bow and changed to a distiller to 
supply the fleet with pure water. 

SOMETHIM 

iarjte package of the world's beat cleanser 
for a nickel, still greater economy in 4-pouud 
package.   All grocers.   Made ouly by 

THE S. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louto, New York. Boston, 1'hUaJulpbla, 

Carolina 
2,500 Pairs Shoes 

Bought at a great sacrifice and being; 
sold at prices never heard of before in 
Greensboro. Read the following prices : 

Baby Shoes, 10c, 25c, 35c. and   fine 
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. 

Ladies' Shoes, 75o, 98c. $1 36, $1.50 
and $2 00. 

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. 

Men's Shoes, 75c,  9Sc. $1.85, $1.50 
and $2.00 

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. 

Finer grades at same proportion. 

Never before in the history of 
Greensboro have such low prices been 
offered in Fine Shoes. 

Thousands of persons nave been 
cured of piles by using DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. It heals promptly and 
cures eczema and all skin diseases. It 
gives immediate relief. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Don't miss this great Shoe Sale. 

S. B. 1ST OiR, IRIS. 
Manager Carolina Shoe Co., 225 South Kim St., Greens! 

Patent 
-%.•%.<•,■%.-%.■%►-%.•%-% 

Medicines. 
Deserted by the Powers. 

MADRID, June 26, 4 p. m.—The 
cabinet held a long session today 
for the purpose of devising national 
defences. Senor Sagasta, the Pre- -V%^%^%-%%^%^V%%- 
mier, endeavoring to persuade his 
colleagues to defer the considera- 
tion of domestic questions. Changes 
in the ministry were discussed. 

The tone of the newspaper press 
is despondent and many journals 
bemoan the fact that the powers 
have abandoned Spain, while she is 
defending their cause. They say 
that France, having received com- 
mercial concessions from Washing- 
ton, remains indifferent, while Ger- 
many keeps in the background and 
Russia uses Spain as a cat's paw 
in hei diplomacy. Spain must in 
no case, the papers declare, accept 
the intervention of Europe. It 
would be better to treat directly 
with the enemy. 

It is hoped in official circles that 
the Spanish forces will be able to 
defend Santiago until General 
l'ando's re-enforcements arrive 
there by forced marches. The 
Americans are advancing in three 
columns via Alcares, Firmega and 
Jaragua, flanked by insurgents, in 
order to force the Spanish positions 
at Sevilla and Gren Pena. 

Thit paper is  not published 
to push the sale of PATENT 
MEDICINES, but we have 
them for sale. We've prob- 
ably the largest and most 
complete stock of PATENT 
MEDICINE of any drug store 
in the county. You'd be 
likely to get what you want 
in the way of PATENT MEDI 
CINE at our Store. Will be 
glad to supply your PATENT 
MKDICINE wants and at as 
low a price as charged any- 
where in this vicinity. 

Summit 
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killed and three wounded. The 
Americans then attacked General 
Rubon's camp, but were repulsed, 
the Spaniards pursuing them and 
taking possession of their ammuni- 
tion and clothes. The American 
warships have bombarded Casinda." 

The Helena and the Osceola are to go 
on blockading duty on the south 
coast. The remaining vessels of the 
convoy, excepting the torpedo boats, 
are to return to the north side of the 
island. 

The Tax on Bank Checks. 
Mr. Thomas G. Sherman in a com- 

munication to the New York Herald, 
ventures the prediction that the trifl- 
ing tax of 2 cents each upon bank 
checks which has been imposed by the ! 
new revenue law will speedily result in I 
stopping the development of bank 
deposits in rural districts, will lead 
to almost universal payment of sums 
under $20 in money instead of by 
checks, and will thus increase the de- 
mand for actual money instead of 
checks to the extent of $30,000,000 
every day. 

Mr. Sherman's predictioh will, no 
doubt, be in great a measure verified. 
The payment of money by checks is a 
great convenience ; but if a tax be put 
upon the convenience, the tax will be 
largely evaded. The per capita of 
money in use would have to be largely 
increased if money passed from hand 

transaction. The 
in ready money ob- 
and this accounts for 

the heavy per capita circulation in 
that country. Every man is compelled 
to make a bank out of his own pock- 
ets.—Philadelphia Record. 

Not Anxious for a Camp. 
Plant City, Fla., is  not one of the 

,: SEN' 
BLOOD TONIC! 

VALUABLE   I1KMKDV   FOli 
AND   CURE   OF   A 

THE 
1.1. 

Nervous Disorders. 
For the Blood and Brain. 

Tones Up the System. 
Improves the Appetite, 

And Aids Digestion. 
SOLD BY  ONLY 

John B. Fariss 
aUCCKSSOR   TO 

SICHABDSON & FABISS, Druggists, 
OPPOSITE BEHBOW llorsK. 

When you wanl It* 
Masks,   or   anyth 
line, we can suit ; 

Our prices -n 

Balls from 5c to S 
Mits, 25c. to $3.2 
Bats. 5.   10.   15 

and 80c. 

He sure to • 
to town. 

i 

flUTII 
Bookseller** A - 

as lighter craft, j to   hand  in  every 
'   habit of paying 

tains in France, 

Josh Slocum Completes His Voyage 
Around the World. 

are likely to follow soon,  as the 
hurry orderB  recently given have 

_ !    NEWPORT, R. I., June 27.—Capt.  ied to the full equipment of several 
Walter Wellman's Arctic Expedition  Joshua Slocum  arrived   here   this  commands. 

Sails. ' morning on the sloop-yacht Spray, 
Tromsoe,   Island    of    Tromsoe,  after a  ™yage around  the world. 

Norway, June 26.—The Arctic  ex-   He left Boston  on April 24, 189o, 
in a sailing craft 33 feet long and 
14 feet wide.    Capt. Slocum made 

coast and thence to Santiago. In 
all, the re-enforcements from Tam- 
pa and Newport News will be in 
the neighborhood of 12,000 to 14,- 
000 men.    Drafts on Chickamauga places that is hankering after a camp 

pedition under Walter Wellman, 
the explorer, sailed today. Mr. 
Wellman's expedition, is under- 
taken with two objects, the first to 
find and succor Prof. Andre, and 
the second to discover  the  North 

the voyage entirely alone. 

The War department is acting on 
the theory that it is not  politic  to 
take  any  possible chance of a se- 

j rious reverse near Santiago.    The 
! latest information reaching the au- 
thorities here shews that the Span- 

of soldiers to be   located there, as is 
evidenced  by  the following from the 
Courier, which  says eight train loads 
of soldiers en route to Tampa stopped 
there one day   last   week  and  every 
house had from  one to fifteen soldiers 
hunting   food.   Much   pilfering   was 
done.   All  watermelon  patches were 
not only robbed of ripe melons, but in   ££**"«■; 
some places a great many green ones 
were   destroyed.     Peach   trees   were 

has been  stripped of fruit, chickens were picked 
E. C. Blanks, of Lewisville, Texas, ish army is greater than u» i#c*u , ^d ^y off> ^ting ears were 

writes that one box of DeWitt's Witch . estimated thus far. Lieutenant; JJJ^j to tne trains by the sack full, a 
Hazel Salze was worth  *50.00 to him. i Jovce, of the regular army, report-   .      ,hoat8 disappeared   very   mysteri- 

Pole.    He   is   accompanied   by   a      0
cu

a
r?d.h'8 P"1" of *•"vear?'landing, i ed to General Miles  today,  giving |oa8ly.nd 0ne or two calves have not 

corps of scientists and a competent   "e adv,8e9 other8 to lry ' 
explorer. 

»*nd<*a*u|BOoh information as to the num-j come home  since  the  soldiers were 
nate sores.   Howard Gardner. i ber   and   location   of  the Spanish I there. 

A drug -tore handles more'thing- 
It raters to tbeeoinfort "I Hie ens- 
hundred different ways. < omfort 

implicit purity, couldn't bo comfortable with 
second or third rale good-. We are alwaya 
rareful in baying things to sell, juat M if we 
were going to iioe lliein our.-e!n-. 

G. W. WARD, 
Turnip Seed just received. If you 

want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postorHce. 
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ORHOOD NEWS. 

t Reported by Our 

)l Correspondents. 

Hinton Items. 

Mr. and Mre.M. Hendrix and son, 
of Pleasant Garden, visited Mrs. 
Hendrix's sister, Mrs. C. C. Par- 
ker, of this place, recently. 

Mrs. C. C. Parker's little boy 
baby is better. Mrs. John Phipps 
is able to be out again. Mr. Jas. 
Shaw is better. No new cases of 
sickness. 

At a meeting of the trustees of 
Alamance High School on the 27th, 
held for the purpose of selecting a 
teacher for the next session, Prof. 
Wilson WBB chosen. 

There was a quiet marriage at 
the residence of the Rev. H. D. Le- 
queux on the 22d. The contract- j 
ing parties were Mr. Walter Baker, 
of Greensboro, and Miss Berdie 
Allred, of this place, Rev. Mr. Le- . 
queux officiating. 

Farmers are on a strain getting 
up their wheat and other small 
grain and plowing their corn be- 
fore the ground gets hard after the 
last heavy rain fall. Corn that 
has had the proper cultivation bids | 
fair for a bountiful crop. 

Children's Day came off on last 
Sunday at Alamance church. The 
program was carried through with- 
out a hitch. The collection was 
for foreign missions. The amount 
was liberal. Rev. H. D. Lequeux 
delivered the address. A large 
crowd was in attendance. 

Vandalia Items. 

Vegetation ie looking better since 
the recent rains. 

Mrs. Henry Hudson visited rela- 
tives at Proximity Saturday and 
Sunday last. 

Mrs. G. L. Anthony and her 
daughter. Miss Tinsie, visited in 
Greensboro recently. 

Mr. Eugene Kirkman and Miss 
Ella Causey, of Tabernacle, were 
in this neighborhood Sunday. 

Mrs. R. O. Puryear and children, 
of Thomasville, are visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Elliott, and family. 

Miss Julia Elliott, of Greens- 
boro, spent Saturday night and 
Sundav last at her brother's, Mr. 
W.A.Elliott. 

Children's Day service was held 
at Moriah church last Sunday 
morning. A large congregation 
was in attendance. 

Mrs. Emma Buchanan and Mrs 
Robt. Thomas and children, of 
Greensboro, spent the 24th inst. at 
Mr. W. A. Elliott's. 

TREMENDOUS 

SLAUGHTER SALE! 
IFOIR 

CASH-SPOT   CASH! 
-•w^%- 

We desire to raise a certain amount of cash for a special purpose during the month of June. In 

order to do this, we will give some of the MOST ASTOUNDING BARGAINS EVER OFFERED. Below 

we give just a few figures that speak for themselves: 

STATE NEWS. 

President Alderman, of the State 
University, reports two hundred 
students present at its summer 
school. 

At the Democratic State com- 
mittee meeting at Raleigh last 
night Hon. F. M. Simmons was 
elected State chairman. 

All our best 5 and 6c. Calicos at 4 c. 
Five pieces Curtain Scrim, value \%% and 15c, at 8c. 
Table Linen, value 40c, at 25c: 68 inches wide. 
I.inen Suits (Skirts and Blouses), value $1.25, at 69c 
R. & G. Corsets, Vigilant, worth 50c, at 39c. 

One lot Light Calicos at 2j,c 
500 yards Lawns, worth 10c, at 5c. 
50 pieces fine French Organdie, val 25, i!5 and 40c,at 19c. 
101 R. & G. Corsets, value f 1.00, at 75c. 
400 other Corsets at equally low prices. 

College Items. 
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Ramseur Items. 

Our town has been very quiet 
for some time. 

We have the stock law in full 
force at last in town. 

Mrs. Margaret L. Crutchfield is 
visiting friends in Graham for a 
few weeks. 

Miss Daisy Osborne, of Worth- 
vill, spent last Sabbath with Mrs. 
0. C. Marsh. 

Mrs. W. H. Watkins and Mrs. J. 
E. Cole are visiting relatives at 
Troy this week. 

Mr.   Archie  G.   Melton,   one of! 
Ramseur's best known young men, 
died at his mother's residence here 
on June  22,  after  a lingering ill- 
ness of typhoid fever. 

Mr.  E.  H.  York,  of the C. F. it 
Y. V. railway at  Fayetteville,  was 
happily married  to Mossie Brooks, I 
one   of   Ramseur's   lovliest  young 
ladies, by 'Squire H. L. Kimrey on '< 
June 26th. 

Mr. (has. E. Stuart, of Frank- 
linville,  has  the profound eympa- > 
thy of our people in the  sad death | 
of   his  most estimable wife, Mrs. 
Frances   Berryman   Stuart,  which | 
occurred at her home after a short 
severe illness on June 20th. 
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Stokesdale Items. 

Rev. Mr. Sutton, of  Rural  Hall, 
was here last week. 

Miss Mollie Stone, of Belew's 
Creek, spent one day ;n town last 
week. 

Rev. N. R. Richardson, colporteur 
of   the   M. E. church, visited  our j 
town recently. 

Mr.    Julius     Young,    traveling 
salesman   for R. J. Reynolds, Win-1 
ston, was here the rlist of the week 
to visit his mother. 

Mrs. Kearns, of High Point, is 
here with her daughter, Mrs. Pearly 
Parker, who has been quite sick, 
hut is improving, we are glad to 
state. 

Quite a train load of colored •ex- 
cursionists from Greensboro passed 
through town Monday on their way 
to Winston. They seemed to be 
very peaceable. 

Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. Robt. 
Cardwell and children, of Madison, 
were here last Friday on their way 
to Grayeon county, Va., for a few 
weeks' recreation. 

Prof. F. H. Curtiss, superinten- 
dent of the graded schools of Shel- 
by, has been elected superintendent 
of the grades schools of   Mt. Airy. 

The populists of the third dis- 
trict have renominated John J. 
Fowler for Congress. He was two 
years ago voted for by both popu- 
list and republicans1 The republi 
cans will this year nominate Oscar 
J. Spears. 

The State crop report for June, 
based on returns to the Agricultur- 
al department from 1,000 corres- 
pondents, gives the following per- 
centages of the condition of crops: 
Cotton, 89; tobacco, 90 ; corn, 95 ; 
wheat, 103; oats, 89; sweet po- 
tatoes, 87; apples. 76; peaches, 
78; grapes, 92. The average of 
cotton, as compared with la6t year, 
92 ; corn, 100 A ;  tobacco, 100. 

Major Muhlenburg Saturday 
paid off the Second regiment of 
volunteers at Camp Russell. The 
amount paid closely approximated 
$22,000 A telegram to him early 
that morning said: "Pay all en 
listed men of the regiment from 
April 27th, on certificate of the 
adjutant general." The latter cer- 
tified that each company was called 
on April 27th to volunteer, that its 
term of duty began that day. The 
company officers were paid from 
April 27th, 

400 Shirt Waists, prices 50c to $1.75, at juet half value.   200 Ladies'Collars at 5c each, last season 15 to 25c styles. 
Big Drives in White Counterpanes. 100 pieces Matting, in 5 to 16 yards length, at half price. 

If none of these are just what you are looking for, come in and see hundreds of other things we are 

offering just as cheap. Yours, etc., 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co. 
Cyclone at Danville. 

DANVILLE, VA., June 26.—A fun- 
nel shaped wind-cloud descended 
upon Danville yesterday afternoon, 
ripped off the roof and upper story 
of Gravely & Miller's big tobacco 
factory and, carrying part of them 
and some tobacco machinery 300 
feet dropped them upon the roof 
of two other houses, crushing those 
in. The damage is placerl at $6,- 
000. No one was hurt, but the in- 
mates of the houses, the roofs of 
which were crushed, made narrow 
escapes. Other tobacco factories 
than Gravely & Miller's were 
slightly damaged, and thousands 
of pounds of smoking tobacco were 
carried away in the wind. 

ave you looked over the establishment oi the 

1. I 

GENERAL NEWS. 

New Dry Goods Store, 
230 South Elm Street. 

Bare you looked over the establishment oi the 

BROOKS MANUFACTURING CO.? 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, HOGSHEAD MA- 

TERIAL, PINE BOXES and other Specialties are their line. 

w Factory, corner of Lee and Ashe Streets: Ollice, on Lewis Street. 
T. T. Brooks is Secretary and Treasurer, and C. G. VVright is President. Go to 
see them when you need anything in the their line. The prices and quality 
will please you. 

rrn m 

The Smallpox Situation About Lin- 
colnton. 

The smallpox situation is be- 
coming serious. There are about 
20 cases in Statesville, 13 cases at 
Cleveland and 5 or 6 at Elm wood, 
small stations just beyond States- 
ville, 1 case at Mooresville and, it 
is reported and believed, one or 
more cases in Hickory. It is, also, 
known that the disease in a mild 
lorm has existed for months in the 
country along the Mooresville- 
Mock8ville railroad. In fact, the 
disease has been so thoroughly dis- 
seminated, that about the only 
thing that Lincolnton, or any other 
town can now do is to vaccinate, 
ami cempulsory vaccination should 
now be enforced.—Lincoln Journal. 

Congressman "Silver Dick" 
Bland, of Missouri, has just been 
nominated from the Fourteenth 
District for the fourteenth consec- 
utive time. 

Spanish vessels captured as j 
prizes were sold at auction at Key , 
West. The United States govern- ' 
ment bought the Argonauta for | 
use as a transport. 

Gen. Thomas L. Rosser, of Vir- j 
ginia, reported for duty Monday 
to General Brooke at Chickamauga 
and was assigned to command a 
brigade in the first army corps, 
under General Poland. 

A powerful squadron, under 
Commodore Watson, is to be sent 
to attack the coast of Spain. The 
Iowa, Oregon, Yankee, Yosemite, 
Newark and several colliers are to 
be part of the squadron, which 
sails in about a week. 

As Spanish warships are no 
longer expected to bombard Amer- 
ican cities the government has de- 
cided to abandon the patrol squad- 
ron, and Sunday the San Francisco 
and Kathadin" left Providence- 
town, Mass.. for Key West. The 
Columbia, Badger and Prairie are 
exoected to follow. 

R. I. KATZ. V   ■   P C. N. M ADOO. Sec. ft Trea*. 

)•..   ECXXSTI "y- 

IT REALTY & GUARANTY CO.. 
•RP9KATBD.   CAPITA1 STOCK, 835,«M.M. 

Loans and Investments. 
<.M   NO. 7. KATZ HUILDlXi. 

GREEHSBORO. N. C. in Elm St., 

Camara's    Plan—Ministers     Favor 
Peace Overtures. 

LONDON, June 2ti.—The Madrid 
correspondent of The Sunday 
Times says: Admiral Camara's 
ileet will n« go to Manila, but to 
another port in the Philippines, to 
land troops, in order to hold a 
strong position. The lleet will then 
be ready for action, and if Admiral 
Dewsv wants to light he will have 
to leave Manila Bay. Admiral 
Dewey will thus either leave the 
bay unprotected or divide his tleec. 
This move has made a good im- 
pression here. 

Interest today centered in the 
meeting of the cabinet. It is be- 

.lieved "that the ministers favoring 
overtures of peace, but disagree 
as to the manner in which they 
should proceed and this may pro- 
voke a crisis and precipitate the 
end. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy at Gard- 
ner's, corner opposite postoffice. 

It's a 
June Trade 
Whirlwind. 

This Sale is making hosts of friends. 
We see lots of new faces every day, 
brought to our store by the direct 
agency of bargains Human nature is 
the same the world over. Show the 
public that you are givings bargains, j 
then there is no trouble to pack your 
store from dawn till dark. Every day 
in the week we are giving HAKGAIXS. 
We are doing a big business. 

Eil[fiT BUGMIS FflJ THIS WEEK. 
Take our Scotch Lawns at 2.% cents. 

Printings of blue, pink and black, on 
! line white grouuds, also solid colors, 
warranted fast. 

The balance of our yard wide Or- 
gandies at 5 cents. This lot consists 
of Batistes, 40 inches wide, Lawns and 
Dimities, some white grounds, some 
black aud colored grounds, some lace 
effects—not a piece worth less than 10 
cents, some worth as high as 1!) cents. 
Every yard will be s«51d at 5 cents. 

10 cent vard wide Percals, whole 
pieces, at 51, cents per yard. 

lJ'o cents Zephyr <;inghams to close 
at 5 cents. 

12■:-.; Black Sateen, remnants, at 5 
cents. 

12'.. cent Duck Suiting, white, black, 
pink and blue, at a7,, cents. 

5 cent India Linen, elegant for lin- 
ing, at l7,. cents. 

10 inch India Linen at i;-'., cents. 
Is cent line Sheer India Linen at 9% 

cents. 
23 rent Swiss Organdies on solid col- 

ors of white, black, lavender, yellow, 
pink and blue, at 12)$ cents. 

•i cent Bleached Twilled Toilet Crash 

We have been advertising improved farming implements 
for use in the fields. We think that too often improve- 
ments are made in this respec*, while within the home the 
proper conveniences are overlooked. 

DON'T USE A WORN-OUT STOVE! 
Or no stoye at all, during the hot summer days, when we 
can sell you the finest Stoves and Ranges AT EXCEED- 
INGLY LOW PRICES.    We also call your attention to our 

GRANITE : AND : WHITE : ENAMELED : WARE. 
No kitchen is complete without some utensils of this kind. 
They are very light and cleanly, and cost but little. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO., 

8 cent Mosquito Netting, all colors, 
;it l:, cents. 

18 cent English Welt Piques, white 
pink and blue, at V2% cents. 

8  cent   Curtain   Scrims at 3J-g cents. 

SS2AT ZSIB3CI2ERY AMD LACS 

BASSAQIS. 

The balance of our 8, 10 and 12'., 
cents Cambric and Swiss Embroideries 
and insertings at 4 cents per yard. 

All our 25, 35 and 50 cent line Swiss 
Embroideries and insertings inonelot, 
choice at 16 cents. 

7 inch wide white or Cream Moire 
Sash Ribbons at Is cents. 

4'. inch wide Moire Ribbon at 6%. 
29 cent Silk Moire Sash Ribbon at 

10 cents. 

D. BENDHEIM i SONS, 
New Drv Goods House, 

230 S. Elm St., Greensboro. 

Only half car of those Tiger and Granger Hay Hakes left. 

All Steel.   Best on the Market.   Prices same as Low Grade. 

 COrMIE    IN   A.N1D   SEE   OUR  

1333   ^LoCtoxttLlolz.   ^ALo-^rexl 
It  has  POINTS OF MERIT you will not  find  on  any  other  Mower. 

Respectfully, 

, 



TROOPS ARE LANDING. COLORED REGIMENT. MUD  AND SAND TAX. FIREMAN'S TOURNAMENT. 

Good News From  Shafter and The Seven New Companies to 
Sampson. Move Next Thursday. 

Washuieton June  2"J—Official die-1 General  A.   D.  Cowles staled   last 
paLe  recme'd to ni«ht by both Sec- night that orders would be sent out to- 

cated that   the   landing of troops near panies to 
Santiago wan  progressing   mnnt   favor- Macon 
ai.lv    The first landing waa effected at inst. 
Daiquiri thia morning,  and  met with Transportation w,ll be immediately 
comparativelv Might resistance.   This arranged  and  the   compan.es named 
waTa.ed in  a diapateh received this below will proceed to camp on the day 
evening  by   Secretary   Alger, which, named. 
though brief, was   full   oi   news and 

be ready  to move to Fort 
on  next Thursday,  the 30th 

meaning.    It follows: 
I'laya Del Este. June 22nd, 

Off Daiquiri, Cuba. J une "22nd. 
Secretary of War. Washington, I). D.: 

Landing at   Daiquiri   ibis morning 
suoeessiul.    Very little,  if any resist- 
ance.    'Signed) 5HAF1 

Lieutenant Harlowe will immediate- 
ly proceed to Fort Macon and mu«!er 
the companies into service. Informa- 
tion has been received that 130 tents 
and 765 blankets have already been 
shipped and sixty additional tents 
have been ordered. Requisition has 
been made for guns and uniforms, and 
their equipments are expected imme- 

Sonth Carolina Ainnmlly Wastes an Enor- 
mous Sum. 

Professor Holmes told the people of 
South Carolina some wholesome truths 
at the good roads convention at Colum- 
bia.   Here are some of them: 

Bad roads have retarded onr develop- 
ment along every line. They Lave in- 
terfered with our schools and with our 
churches aud with tho pleasures and 
the comforts of our people in many other 
ways. Their blighting influence bears 
heavily on all, and especially on the 
farming classes, but what is of more 
vital importance is the fact that these 
bad roads constitute an enormous mud 
and sand tax of not less than $5 per 
capita per annum on every man, woman 
and child living in the southern states. 
In South Carolina alone this terrible 
burden amounts to not less than *."., 000, - 

Secretarv Alger expressed himself as lately after the troops have been mus- 
delighted at the expedition with which tered jn. 
the landing  of  the  troops   was being Three solid companies of  one  bun- 
effected and with the fact that no se- dred men each, with  full  compliment 
rious obstacle was being offered by the o{ officers will be accepted as follows : 
enemy.    He  constructed  the   text of Charlotte—Gray Toole, captain. 
General Bhafter's message to mean that Rutherfordton—W.   A.   Carpenter, 
the enemy made merely a nominal re- captain. 
eistance by firing from the hills at long gtatesville—R. H.  Alexander, cap- 
range. ! tain. 

Shortly   after   Secretary  Alger re-      The remaing four companies will be 
ceived his dispatch. Secretary Long re-  made up from detachments organized 
ceived a more extended cablegram from   jn lue following towns by men named 
Admiral Sampson.    It. too, was dated ' re8pectively : 
at I'laya del Este, at 6.60 this evening.      Asheville—H. T. Scott. 
The text  of   the dispatch translated!    Greensboro—J.E. Dellinger. 
from the army  and  navy cipher, is as      Concord—J. J. Hood, 
follows : 

SAMl'SON S MESSAGE. 

"Landing of the army is progressing 
favorably at Daiquiri. There is very 
little, if any resistance. The New Or- 
leans, Detroit, Castine, Wasp and 
Suawanee shelled vicinity before land- 
ing. We made a demonstration at 
Cabanas to engage the attention of the 
enemy. The Texas engaged the west 
battery for seme hours. She had one 
man killed. Ten submarine mines 
have been recovered from the channel 

Winston—H. H. Hairston. 
Maxton—P. H. Smith. 
Franklington—H. L. Joyner. 
Kinston—S. O. Mason. 
Goldsboro—Green Eventt. 
Raleigh—R. H. Hackney. 
Wilmington—A. J. Walker. 
Elizabeth City—G. A. Mebane. 
Greenville—C. C. Forbes. 
The various men organizing the 

above squads will be given commis- 
sions. There are to be four captains, 
four first lieutenants aud  four second 

at Guantanamo.   Communication  by ! lieutenants and an adjutant, 
telegraph   has   been    established   at |    Two of the  regimental officers will 

be appointed respectively from Hali- 
fax and and Edgecombe counties, on 
account of their  large negro popula- 

Guantanamo. 
(Signed) "SAMPSOK." 

In both army  and  navy circles the 
information contained in the dispatsh-   tions. 
es of General   Shatter  and   Admiral (    The following officers  will  perhaps 
Sampson   were received   with   intense : be appointed : 
satisfaction.   The laanding of so large :    Colonel—James H. Young, of 
a body of troops as General   Shatter at | e'Re- 
present  has under his command is a 
task of immense proportions. A prom- 
inent official of the war department 
said to-night that the complete de- 
barkation of the troops, auimals, field 
guns and supplies within a week after 
their arrival olf the Cuban coast would 
be a task well accomplished. 

OSI.Y A PARTIAL LANDING, 

It is probable, in the opinion of the 
Officer referred to, that only a partial 
landin : of the troops was effected to- 
day, and that the landing will be con- 
tinued from day to day until com- 
pleted. It is not unlikely, too, that 

landed at several 

Lieutenant Colonel—C. S. L. A. 
Taylor, of Charlotte. 

Major First Battalion—Andrew J. 
Haywood or James E. Hamlin, of Ral- 
eigh. 

Major Second Battalion—To Hali- 
fax county. 

Major Third Battalion—To Edge- 
combe county. 

Raleigh will have several represen- 
tatives in this regiment. R. H. Hack- 
ney, who is organizing a squad, is a 
colored man of high character. 

A band of twenty-four pieces, from 
Statesville, one of the best oolored 
bands in the State, has been secured 
for the colored regiment  that  will be 

Shafter  will establish 
for himself. 

Admiral Sampson's dispatch indi- 
cated that he was carrying out his in- 
structions, thoroughly  to clear a way 

Over I;M).000 copies »f Or Pierre's Common 
Senie Medical Adviser have been fold at the 
regular price, $1.50. 'i h»* profits on tins im- 
mense sale have lieen used in printing anew 
edition of 500.) 00 copies, bound in strong paper 
covers, which is to be given away absolutely 
tree. A oopy will be ^eiit to any address on re- 
ceipt of Si one cent stamps to cover cost of mail- 
ingonly. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, liulTalo. X. Y. 

COL. HICKS ELECTED. 

the troops will  be 
places along the coast, of course, with- I orfe'rrf'downVithin a"few days" 
in a short distance of the headquarters ,     First   lieutenant  E.   E.  Smith   has 

1 i been commissioned quartermaster and 
commissary,  and    Lieutenant   J. C. 
Graham has been appointed ordnance 
officer of the  colored   regiment.—Ral- 

'  lu ™™* *»>'  eigh Observer. 
for the landing of troops.    The ueaion-   
Stration   which    he   made  with  the; A Great Book Free. 
Texas before   Cab-mas. which  is just 
east of Guantanamo.  may easiy have 
led the Spaniards   to   suppo-e  that a 
general landing was to  be attempted 
in thai  vicinity. 

It was evident fr^m the text of Ad- 
miral Sampson's dispatch that a con- 
siderable landing had been eilected 
near Guantanamo, as he noted that 
communication by telegraph bad been 
re-established at that point, and that 
the channel had been cleared of sub- 
marine mines. In the opinion of naval 
Officers, the landing at Guantanamo 
was of marines rather than of land 
forces. 

CABLE AT PLATA DEL ESTE. 

The cable station through which the 
American commanders will communi- 
cate with the department in thiscity 
ha> been established, as showu by the 
dates of the dispatches received this 
evening, at I'laya Del Este, a small 
place, directly on the coast and about 
fifteen miles eist of Santiago. The 
change was made from Camp McCalla 
to I'laya Del Estate in order that the 
station might be nearer the scene of 
action. 

The Press Association. 

BiLTMOBB.June 23.—At the Press wl'h hi™* 

Will Manage the Oxford Or- 
phan Asylum—Mr. Will X. 
Coley Editor of the Orphan's 
Friend. 
The trustees of the Oxford Orphan 

Asylum met in Durham last night. 
Mr. N. K. Broughton and Mr. S. Rosen- 
thai, of this city were p'eseut. 

Col. W. J. Hicks, of Raleigh, was 
elected superintendent of the institu- 
tion, to succeed Mr. Lawrence. The 
selection was an excellent one, and we 
predict that Colonel Hicks will make 
an admirable superintendent. 

Mr. Will X. Coley, of this city, was 
elected editer of the Orphans' Friend. 
Mr. Coley is now connected with the 
Post. Though gratified at his elec- 
tion as editor of the Friend, the force 
on this paper regrets to part company 

IMPROVED ROAD IN IOWA. 
[From L. A. W. Bulletin.] 

000. No wonder that otir people stagger 
nnder snch a burden, which they do not 
seem either to realize or to understand. 

This means that it costs the people of 
South Carolina every year $5,000,000 
more to do the banling and the travel- 
ing which they now do on the public 
roads than it would cost to do the same 
amount of hauling and traveling if 
there existed in the state good macadam 
roads instead of the present poor dirt 
roads. Every tax levied is supposed to 
benefit the people who levy it and the 
money thus paid by the people as tho 
tax soon comes back into circulation 
and reaches them again, but this $5,- 
000,000 nind tax, which is levied re- 
gardless of the will of the people by the 
inexorable law of nature and the condi- 
tion of trade, is a complete loss, as it 
benefits no one. It is simply an enor- 
mous yearly drain upon the energies, 
resources and money of our people, 
which is as senseless and useless as it is 
enormous, and is a total loss. 

Our people complain that they are al- 
ready too poor to build costly macadam 
roads. The truth is we are too poor to 
do without them, and so long as our 
bad roads continue we may expect to be 
poor. Indeed as compared with other 
states and countries which have good 
roads wo may expect to becomo annual- 
ly poorer. Without good roads every 
phase of the industrial progress of the 
south will be greatly retarded and her 
agricultural interests will relatively go 
backward. 

This public road problem is of too 
vital importance to bo left longer in 
the background. We must give it the 
recognition which it demands. We have 
been asleep long enough. We are not a 
wealthy people, nor have we a dense 
population, but we must accept tho sit- 
uation us it is and make tho best of it. 

We must regard roadbuilding as a 
business. It demands intelligent super- 
vision as much as railroad building or 
cotton manufacturing or any sort of 
business. Wo must select for tho posi- 
tion of road supervisors the most com- 
petent men to be found, regardless of 
their politics or other considerations, 
and whenever wo can find a butter man 
for the place we should feel duty bound 
to make the change. In turn the friends 
of good roods must uphold the super- 
visor in doing the best possible work. 
We must not make the mistake of wast- 
ing the little money which can be raised 
by taxation for this purpose, and hence 
wo need constantly the best engineers 
and tho best roadbuilders that can be 
employed. 

MICHIGAN   ROAD  LAW. 

Preoaratlons  Being Vade  for 
the Meeting of State Fire- 

man's Association 
This Year. 

All interest is now centered in the! 
Fireman's Tournament, which comet 
off in this city on the 2C. 27 and 28th 
of July. It is not only an event of 
much importance to the fire depart- 
ment of Goldsboro, but the business 
men and citizens generally are con- 
sidering it of much significance to the 
whole town. Other towns throughout 
the State where the Fireman's Asso- 
ciation hts held its annual meetings 
and tournaments are anxious for their 
return. 

Through the efforts of Lt. T. W. 
Gulick. who was then chief of the fire 
department, the association was in- 
duced to select Goldsboro as their 
place of meeting for this year and the 
people of Goldsboro esteem it an 
honor that our towu shculd be selected 
in competition with so many others 
and they will, in keeping with their 
former record, use every effort to make 
the coming session the most notab.e 
in the history of the association. The 
Argus predicts, and basis its prediction 
on the hospitality generally shown to 
strangers within our gates, that the 
firemen, which will meet here from 
all over the State, will return to their 
homes after the tournament is over 
with the praise of Goldsboro and its 
people upon their lips. 

When the firemen get here the peo- 
ple from the country and' towns round 
about are coming in to witness the ex- 
citing contests as laid down on the 
program of exercises. The tournament 
is no small affair. The three days 
which the firemen will spend here will 
be one continuous round of excitement 
and pleasure. People from a distance 
as well as those near at home will be 
here as spectators, and herein will 
come the benefits that Goldsboro will 
derive.—Goldsboro Argus. 

GREAT SACRIFlcJ 

SALE! 
Beginning Tuesday, June 14th, 

I will offer for  sale  the  stock  of jr, 
G.  H.   Royster,   consisting of Sh 
pers, Hats, Caps, Dress Goods of 
scription, White Goods, Hamburgs and L; 
Shirts  in   great  variety,   Notions,   C 
Trunks, Valises, IN FACT EVERYTHING 

KEPT   IN A   FIRST   CLASS   DRY   GOODS   HOI 

Will Sell Regardless of Cost, 
M. ROYAL FARRAR. Trustee 

OASTORIA. 
Bean the A ^e Kind You Have Alwavs Bought 

"With American Permission." 

LONDON, June 24.—The Wash- 
ington correspondent of The Daily 
Chronicle says: "Dr. Von Holle- 
ben, the German ambassador to the 
United States, has arranged for 
the landing of German marines at 
Manila to protect the German con- 
sulate, if necessary, "with Ameri- 
can permission." 

CASTORIA. 
Bears the       _ /) ^ Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature 

of 

jy me MM YOU na.e umajs 

Clark Porter, Jr., son of Dr. W. C. 
Porter, is still with Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postoffice. 
Clark is always glad to see you. 

Association convention at Waynes- 
ville today the following officers 
were elected: President, W. C. 
Dowel; vice presidents, W. S. Her- 
bert, 1). J. Whichard, J. D. Boone: 
J. B. Sherrill, secretary and treas 
urer: historian, C. L. Abernetby; 
orator, C. P. Sapp; executive com- 
mittee, H. A. London, Thad. R. 
Manning. J. B. Whitaker. R. R. 
Ciark, R. A. Deal. Delegates to 
the National Association : '/.. W. 
Whitehead, J. J. Stone. H. B. Var- 
ner. \\ . C. Dowd, R. R. Clark. 

The association was invited to 
meet at Wilmington and Nag's 
Head next year. The matter is 
referred to the executive commit- 
tee. 

Miss X. H. Beamis. of Durham, was 
elected lady superior. 

All other officers of the institution 
were re-elected.—Raleigh Post. 

Win your battles against disease bv 
acting promply. One Minute Cough 
Cure produces immediate results. 
When taken early it prevents con- 
sumption. And in later stages it fur- 
nishes prompt relief. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Cats' Work for Uncle Sam. 

Lieutenant Colonel A. S. Kimball, 
depot quartermaster, asked yesterday 
for bids for -fresh beef, suitable for 
feeding cats, bones excluded." There 
are thirty cats on the pay roll of the 
United States Army. They are on the 
same plane as the ordinary watchman. 
They   guard   stores   in    government 

1 was serlo^sTyTillTcTedlvlth a roueh wa
T
rehou.8f^ a*ainst rats' mice- &c- 

for several years, and  last  fall  had a „u
Ten of ,hef  cats  are   here,   ten   in 

more severe  cough  than  ever before V      ag0' ten   ,n Francisco. 
1 have used many remedies without re- estimate based on   the condition of 
ceiving much relief, and being  recom- stores before and since   their introduc- 
mended to try a bottle of Chamber- tion shows that the cats save the gov- 

Connties Have Full Power to Vote Bonds 
For Highways. 

Tho county road system in Michigan 
can be adopted by a majority vote in 
any county. Five road commissioners 
are elected, none of whom can in any 
way be interested in any contract that 
may be entered into by the board. They 
have full power to lay out county roads; 
to change the width, direction or loca- 
tion of existing ones; purchase property; 
unite with adjacent counties in laying 
ont aud maintaining roads and to adopt 
any road as a county road, except that 
in incorporated villages the consent of 
the village must bo obtained. 

They can grade, drain gravel, macad- 
amize or improve in any way according 
to their judgment; construct and main- 
tain culverts and bridges, but can con- 
tract no indebtedness in excess of the 
amount at their disposal in the hands 
of the county treasurer. A county may 
by vote bond itself for road purposes. 
and is liable for damages growing out 
of their bad condition. The system was 
adopted by Chippewa county in 1S94, 
bonds for $100,000 issued, and in the 
two years following nearly 160 miles 
of road were improved and built to the 
satisfaction of the people. 

Iain's Cough Remedy, _ by a friend 
who, knowing me to be a poor widow' 
gave it te me. I tried it, and with the 
most gratifying results. The lirst 
bottle relieved me very much and the 
second bottle has absolutelv cured me. 
1   have 

ernment thousands of dollars yearly. 
The net expense of keeping the cats 
is estimated at five cents a day each.— 
New York World. 

Mr.   Russell   Tucker,   a   registered 
l have not had as good health for druggist formerly with Mr Chas Fet- 
A SrcTarenr/lrU^^n• SU? ^?eld.TliKTc?.ptid a position 
& Eton. ' y C-   !'iih._Ii0.T.ard Gardner, druggist, cor- 

ner opposite postoffice. 

Telford Pavement. 

The chief advantage of the telford is 
in the foundation, which consists of 
stones  eight   or  ten   inches   long, laid 

' upon a well rolled bed in regular rows 
across the road, the same as belgian 
blocks are laid, the interstices closely 
chinked with stone chips and tho sur- 
face made perfectly even. Upon this is 
placed a layer of three-quarter inch trap 
rock, covered with a dressing of clay, 

. stone screenings and dust. A road so 
tonstructed in Delaware county, Pa., 
with an eight inch foundation, four 
'nch layer of trap rock and surface 
Iressed, cost 65 cents a square yard. It 
used to cost from 90 cents to f 1.10. 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 

BUILDERS'   SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton."' 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

Of my own make—try them.) 
Fire Clay Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 
Lowest prices.   Wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GltEENNBORO,  IV. C. 

flU^^Sole Airent for "The American Injector' 
and **Tne ».\man bxhJkost He'«<i," y-tf 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POMONA,   --->-. C., 

:SEAR GREENSBORO. 

One of the oldest and largest Nur- 
series South. Over 30 years in success- 
ful operation. 20,000 orders shipped 
last season to 12 Southern States, New 
England and the West. Healthy Stock 
—True to Name, is one of the most 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES ; 
GENERAL Nl'RSEKV STOCK, APPLE AND 

PEACH    TKEES     FOR     MARKET   '>K- 
C HARDS JAPANESEPEARS,PLUMS, 

CHESTNUTS     AND     WALNTTS, 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
Ct'T FLOWERS,  FUNERAL  DESIGNS, AC. 

BEDDING PLANTS, PALMS, FERNS, AC. 
«*->ei>'l for catnloimo and pamphlet on "How 

to riant anil Cultivate an Orchard." 
J. VAN I.INDI.EY. Prop., 

Pomona, X. C. 

~^ts~    JAPANESE 

CURE 
A New and Complete Treatment, consisting of 

SITI'i 1SITORIES, Capsu'.es of Ointment and two 
Boxes of Ointment. A never-nuling cure fur Piles 
of every nature and degree. It makes an operation 
with the knife, which is painful, and often results 
in death, unnecessary. Why endure this terrible 
disease? We pack a Written Guarantee in each 
$1 Box. No Cure, No Pay. joe.and ji a box, (i for 
i$.   Sent by mail.   Samples fres 

OINTMENT. 25c and 50c. 

CONSTIPATION SgJJWtttS 
great LIVER and STOMACH KEGLLATORand 
BLOOD Pl'RIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant 
to take: especially adapted for children's use. =J 
doses 25 cents. 

FREE.-A vial of these famous little Pellets will 
be given with a 5: box or more of Pile Cure. 

NOTICE—THK UW1M FKESH JAPANESE PILE 
CL'RB for sale only by 

JOHN B. KARISS and HOWARD GARDNER, 
Druggists, Greensboro. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ARE   ASSERTING   IN  THE  COURTS  OUR  RIGHT   . 
THE EXCLUSIVE  USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA, 
"PITCHER'S  CASTORIA,"  AS  OUR  TRADE  MARK. 

/,   DR.   SAMUEL   PITCHER,   of  Hyannis,   Mas 
setts,   was the originator of "CASTORIA," the sams 

has borne and does now bear    s^jj?    y/tf/, „   ,y  *" 
the* facsimile    signature    of 'mtti \f^ fiLLiJtj l~ 
This  is  the  original "CASTORIA"   which  has bet 
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirtj 

LOOK CAREFULLY at the  wrapper and see tha, 
the kind you have a/ways bought   ^£7 ___—- 

and   has   the   signature   of t^AoSTY, /-cucAi/".. 
per.    No one  has authority from  me  to  use my name 
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is 

THI CCNTAUR  COMPANY,   77   MURRAY STRICT,   ft£W YORA  ClYY, 

QARTLAN D, 

TIKIS TAILO 
HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

, Cheviots and Whl 
11 

MM" I 

^-^l^TC"Sr   VESTIUC-3. 

AND 

TrouLseririg-s : of: ETrez37-:: 

JUST TAKE A LOOZ AT TE3 KIT BPBIK3 STTli 

CouRter-Bala 
Centre Crank E 

Variable Fee 
Mi:. C 

DO I VALUE 101 . j J.I.v 

If you intend to build or enlarge your house, con 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    Wt 

m^mm, BOOBS ^ETD BI ,IITP* 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling b< 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large 

vrmmx IT OOMSS TO 
we can ehow you the largest stock in tlie 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria- 

/ 
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live the lives of their animals so 
far as surroundings are concerned. 
These people are to some extent to 
blame for this state of things. 
They have not done as well as they 
might do. But they seem to be al- 
most without hope. The oppres- 
sion of land owners, the oft failure 
of the potato crop, which is their 
only hope for food, has dispirited 
and discouraged them until they 
have little desire for a better life. 
Better houses would beget better 
habits, and these ought to have 
been provided long ago. If the 
land owners would not provide 
them the government ought to 
have forced them to do so. If the 
tenant himself improves his hut or 
builds outhouses the land agent 
steps in and demands more rent, 
because of the improvements. Is 
it any wonder that there are more 
Irishmen in America than there 
are in Ireland. The owner of the 
land usually lives in grand style 
somewhere in England and never 
goes to see any of this poverty, so 
his conscience, if he happens to 
have one, never troubles him. His 
agent simply must carry out his 
inatructions. 

This, Mr. Editor, is a faint de- 
scription of the very pool, and 
there are many of them. Not one 
in a hundred of the farmers own 
the land on which they live and 
which they till. I go from here 
back to London, the metropolis of 
the world. There is no city in the 
world like London with its seven 
million inhabitants. At some fu- 
ture time I may write j'ou about it. 

JAMES R. JONES. 

SANTIAGO   DOOMED. 

THE PERFORMANCE  AT SEA. 

I 

Every  Village   Between  Santiago 
and Baiquiri Shelled. 

Playa del Este, Guantanamo Bay, 
Province of Santiago de Cuba, 
Thursday afternoon, June 23, 2 :07 
p. m.—Before the landing yester- 
day, the lleet in front of Ei Morro 
opened out and the ships steaming 
along between Santiago and Bai- 
quiri to prevent re-enforcements 
by the railroad to the latter point, 
shelled every village on the coast. 
The Bancroft, Wilmington and 
Vixen discovered a regiment of 
Spanish soldiers defiling down the 
railroad to Juragua, and their 
shells sent them scampering up the 
hill like jack rabbits. 

The warships before the landing 
shelled Baiquiri town and the sur- 
rounding hills for half an hour. 
What remained of the smoldering 
village was wrecked, the crack of 
the guns rending the rock and 
reverberating among the hills. 
Great smoke drifted in shore, com- 
pletely veiling the ridges for miles. 

Steam launches with one-pound 
Colt guns in the bows, and the 
Tecumseh and Suwanee covered 
the landing inside the pier. The 
fire was reopened after the Asso- 
ciated Press dispatch boat Daunt- 
less left. The iron mines and most 
of the property at Baiquiri are 
owned by a Baltimore company. 

Judicial Courtesy. 

When Judges Seymour and Dick 
were Federal Judges in North Car- 
olina the highest courtesy marked 
always the conduct of that court as 
to the State Judges. How far we 
have changed from that is strik- 
ingly shown by an account in a 
late Charlotte paper of a three 
hours' speech in which Captain 
Charles Price "ridiculed unmerci- 
fully the decision of the State Su- 
preme Court in the James case." 
The "James Case" was the decision 
of our Suoreme Court that the 
'Southern Railway Co." could not 
become a corporation a9 the "West- 
ern North Carolina railroad," by 
simply buying the roadway and 
other property of that bankrupt 
corporation, but to operate here a 
North Carolina franchise it must 
become incorporated, like any other 
railroad company. As this would 
make it a North Carolina corpora- 
tion and cases against it could not 
be removed into the Federal Court 
the Southern was very much dis- 
pleased with the ruling. But that 
(fudge Siuionton should for three 
hours have permitted counsel to 
ridicule the decision of the State 
court is something unheard of in 
the Judicial annals of this country. 
Few papers have resented this 
breach of judicial propriety and 
attack upon our State court, prob 
ably because they have not seen it. 
— News and Observer. 

Shafter's Army Closing in on 
the City—Insurgents Ready 
to Attack the Rear—Fleet Be- 
fore the Harbor. 
Off Santiago. June 23. via Kingston, 

Jamaica, June 23.—The first army for 
the invasion of Cuba, consisting of 16.- 
000 magnificently equipped troops, is 
now firmly intrenched on the enemy's 
soil within striking distance of Santi- 
ago, and the task of landing them was 
accomplished without a hitch or the 
loss of a single life. The landing be- 
gan Wednesday morning and was con- 
cluded to-day. 

The co-operation of the United 
States army and navy and their Cuban 
allies was thorough. So well laid were 
the plane of Shafter, Sampson and 
Garcia, and so exactly were they car- 
ried out, even to the minutest detail, 
that every possible move on the pan 
of the Spanish forces was forestalled. 
Resistance to the landing was of the i 
feeblest nature, the Spanish garrisons ' 
contenting themselves with a half- 
hearted reply as they retreated before 
the combined fire of our land and sea 
forces. 

Before,   however,   they   evacuated 
Daiquiri village, which  is a little in-' 
land from the anchorage of  the  same 
name where our  troops  landed, they 
set fire to a  portion  of  the  town, in- 
eluding the magazines of the garrison, 
two of which were blown up.    West of' 
Daiquiri  village the   railroad  round- 
house and repair shops were set on fire 
and destroyed.   They contained several' 
locomotives. 

Summed up, the result of two days' j 
operations is that the city of Santiago, 
with its force of  12,000 soldiers and 
Admiral   Cervera's  imprisoned   fleet, 
riding helplessly, at anchor in the har- 
bor, are surrounded on every side.    In 
the region around  Aserradero on the 
west, is a strong  force of  Cuban  sol- i 
diers;   in  the rear, Garcia,  with aD 
army of 10,000 insurgents, cuts off  re- 
treat and prevents the arrival of rein- 
forcements ; between the city and  the j 
coast, to the east, is General Shatter.; 
his 10,000 men eagerly looking forward 
to the time when real hard fighting is i 
to begin, and ranged in a great crescent j 
about the entrance   to   the  harbor are 
the combined  fleets of Sampson  and 
Schley.   The investment of  the  city 
has begun in earnest, and the outcome 
can only justify the confident predic- 
tions of   the  leaders  of   the  United 
States  forces,  who   count   upou   the 
speedy fall of the releagured city. 

To deceive the enemy, coaling ves- 
sels were sent to the west of the en- 
trance of  Santiago  Bay, in order to 
give  the  impression  that  they  were j 
transports, and that troops were to be i 
put ashore there.   The Spaniards con- 
cei trated a heavy fire upon  the colli- 
ers, but without damage.    Meanwhile | 
the troops ships moved eastward out 
of sight of  land, lining up finally off 
Bacano  inlet, jmt  west of  Playa  del 
Este, where the cable station has been 
established. 

The shore   batteries  were soon  si- 
lenced, and   about 10 a. m. the cruiser 
New Orleans and the gunboats accom-1 
panyiDg the troop ships opened fire, j 
clearing the shore in front of them for | 
the coming of  soldiers.    A  few  mo- 
ments later converted tugs and steam 
launches   of  the   warships,   lowering 
long lines of boats, we*e alongside the 
transports   and   men   were   swarming; 

into them.   There was some difficulty 
in passing through  the surf, but the | 
men scrambled upon the trestle  with-i 
out serious mishap, and, forming there,! 
went quickly   forward, making  room : 
for those behind them. 

Throughout the landing the convoy- 
ing gunboats knpt up an incessant  fire 
upon   the   hills   and   wooded   places 
where the enemy  might be lurking, 
but there was no answering fusillade. 
The landing was accomplished without 
the loss of a man, and the only  person I 
seriously injured was a Cuban  on  the, 
hills, who was wounded by a bursting | 
American shell. 

Upon reaching the town of Daiquiri 
it was found that the Spanish had  left ' 
in such  a  hurry  that  they had not 
taken time to destroy much of it.    A | 
few frame  houses, and  the  magazine j 
had been set on  fire ; otherwise  little 
damage   was  doue.    The   troops  took ! 
possession   at   once.     Strong   detach- 
ments were stationed about   the town 
to prevent the possibility   of  surprise. 

Dr. Pieree's Favorite l'rc-.i iption baa brought 
comfort sml health to thousands o! suffering 
women. For many year*. l>r. Pierce has been 
ciiior "(ii-.,it:._ Physician at the Invalids' 
Hotel and  Surgical   Institute at Buffalo. N. V. 
He lias used i! Favorite Pi .■-< i iption" all the 
lime, with nnifoiin Micress. With it, there i- 
no need ..i th" coimwmh m-i-i.-1 upon, distress- 
ing "examinations" an i "local treatment" bv 
the family tloctoi. 

CUBAN    ACCOUNT    OF   THE 
FIGHT. 

Sixty Spaniards Killed, Sixteen 
Wounded and Eighteen Cap- ; 27) 
tured—Shameful    Flight    of 
the Spaniards. 
New York, June 2:1.—The first offi- 

cial cablegram received by the Cuban 
junta, direct from their government, 
since the breaking out of the war, was 
received here today, by Senor T. Es- 
trada Palma.    It was as follows : 

'Playa del Este, June 23. 
"We are at Gua'itanamo. Position 

taken from the enemy, Playa del Este. 
Fought with 200 Americans and 50 
Cubans against 450 Spaniards. Com- 
plete rout. Enemy's flight shameful. 
We captured 18 prisoners, one officer. 
Sixty of the enemy are dead and six- 
teen wounded ; two officers killed. 

"On our part we had two killed and 
three wounded. We captured 28 
Mauser rifles and 3,000 cartridges. 

"Today the forces of General Rabbi 
and Brigadier Castillo took Baiquiri 
with the aid of the American vessels. 
Spaniards set fire to the town on re- 
treating. Sixteen thousand American 
troops disembarked at Baiquiri. Gen- 
eral Garcia is on board the cruiser 
New York. 

(Signed) "COL LABORDE." 

DO NOT BE IN A HURRY 
Buy a Mouing Machine or Hay Hake Till 

You Have Seen Our Stock. 

Wi m Agut: for ii Celebrated Ear L Ms fes a: ?:::: 
And can offer some very splendid inducements on these. 

Bad management keeps more people 
In poor I'ircutnstances tban any other 
one cause. To be successful one mu9t 
look abead and plan ahead so that when 
a favorable opportunity presents itself 
he is ready to take advantage of It. A 
little forethought will also save much 
expense and valuable time. A prudent 
and careful man will keep a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic.Choleraand Diar- 
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shift- 
less fellow will wait until necessity 
compels it and then ruin his best horse 
goii.g for a doctor and have a big doc- 
tor bill to pay, besides; one pays out 
26 cents, the other is out a hundred 
dollars and then wonders why his 
neighbor is getting richer while he is 
getting poorer. For sale by C. E. IIol- 
ton. 

WE AEE ALSO AGENTS FOE THE SEISEE MAS- 
UFAOTUEINS COMPANY'S 

Threshing Machines 
Engines 

and Horse Powers 
And  can   name  very  low   prices   and   easy 

terms on   an outfit. 

Beef, Wine and Iron, prepared by 
Sharp <fe Dohnn, Baltimore, full pint 
75 cents, at. Howard Gardner's, corner 
opposite postoffice. 

Butler's  Amendments. 

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 23.— 
Senator Butler today gave notice 
of two amendments to be proposed j 
to the General Deficiency bill. 
One to appropriate $50,000 for an 
addition to the public building at 
Greensboro, and the other setting 
aside $3,000 for investigation into 
the clay, pica and other mineral 
resources'of the United States. 

OASTORXA. 
Bears the      _/} The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature 

of T-&&&X. 
It is "officially denied" in Ha- 

vana that an attempt was recently 
made to assassinate Captain-Gen- 
eral Blanco or that the captain- 
general forbade vessels bearing 
flags of truce to approach the Cu- 
ban shore. 

Sick headache, biliousness, constipa- 
tion and all liver and stomach troubles 
can be quickly cured by using those 
famous little pills known as DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers. They are pleasant 
to take and never gripe. Howard 
Gardner. 

Remember that your prescriptions 
are put up by registered men at Gard- 
ner's. 

»ioo. 

I»r. E    Den bun'a Anil Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if you 

have a child who soils bedding from inconten- 
ence of water during Bleep. Cures old and 
young alike.   It arrests the trouble at once.   *l. 
Sold by C. K. Uolton, druggist, Greensboro, N. C. 

For pure fresh drugs go to Howard 
Gardner, the druggist, corner opposite 
postoffloe. 

TO    HKi; A llil.il> IM.tMfS DAY 
Take Laxative ISromo Quinine Tablets. All 

Druggist- refund the money if it fails io cure. 25c 

WE AEE AGENTS FOE TEE 

Chattanooga Cane Mills 
and Evaporators. 

Send for Catalogue of these.   We can save you money.   A full line of 
Hardware at UOTTOM PRICKS. 

Wakefield Hardware Co., 

SHOES 
At Darden's 

Have been moving at a lively pace for 
the past week, but— 

HE STILL HAS LOTS OF THEM! 
Now is the  time  to  buy Shoes   cheap. 

GOOD : SHOES : CHEAP 
And all kinds to select from. 

McADOO : BUILDING, : OPPOSITE : MOORE'S. 

Railroad Engineer 
Testifies to Benefits Received From 

Dr. Miles' Remedies. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us before placing it, and 

get OUR RATES. We have strong companies, and all business en- 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 

( 

THE ADHESIVE STAMP. 

Ordinary   Postage   Stamps   to  Be 
Used Temporarily. 

WASHINGTON, June 23.—The Sec- 
retary of the Treasury has decided 
to make temporary use of postage 
stamps for internal revenue pur- 
poses under the new war revenue 
act, and today the first lot of about 
a million was delivered for ship- 
ment to collectors. It is estimated 
that about 25,000,000 postage 
stamps will be required to meet 
the needs of the service until the 
regular issue can be furnished in 
sufficient quantities. 

Gen. Wheeler's Daughter Will Serve 
as Nurse. 

Mi:?? Annie Wheeler, daughter of 
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, applied to 
Miss tiara Harton, of the Red 
Cross Society, some time ago for 
permission to accompany her to 
Cuba in tlie capacity of nurse and 
was readily accepted. 

After consultation with her 
father she decided to make further 
inquiries into the hospital service, 
and at last concluded to enter the 
hospital at Key West, or one of the 
many that will be established by . 
the government in Cuba. So she 
informed the Red Cross Society of 
her decision. 

A number of others have joined 
forces with Miss Wheeler. Among 
them are Mrs. Maude Kissam Bab- 
cock, daughter of Dr. George C., 
Kissam, and a cousin of Mrs. W. 
H. Vanderbilt. 

ROOM NO. 6 KATZ BCILDINI 

OPPOSITE    BENBCW    HOUSE. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 
-W- 

"^7"o lia.Tr©It—all kinds-framing",T^7"eat2ierccarc" 
n.c=ring-. Celling, also tlie test 3r_eart rl-.-ed. C 

press arid. T-aniper arid, ca"wca Pir.c Siiin—lcc 
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"I think DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve 
is the finest preparation on the market 
for piles." So writes John C. Dunn, of 
Wheeling, \v. Va. Try it and you will 
think the same. It also cured eczema 
and all skin diseases. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

THERE Is no more responsible position 
on earth than that of a railroad engin- 
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain, 

bright eye and perfect self command, de- 
pend the safety of the train and the lives 
of its passengers. Dr. Miles' Nervine and 
other remedies are especially adapted to 
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear 
and the mental faculties unimpaired. 

Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323 
Broadway. Council Bluifs, but now residing 
at 3411 Huml)oldt St., Denver, writes that he 
"suffered for years from constipation, caus- 
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and 
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles' 
Nerve & Liver Pills. I heartily recommend 
Dr. Miles' Remedies." 

Dr. Miles' Remedies! 
are sold by all drug-l 
gists under a positive I 
guarantee, first bottle I 
benefits or money re-1 
funded. Book on d:s-l 
eases of the heart and| 
nerves free. Address, 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

Sash, Door* and Blinds in stock.   Door ami Window Frames,Mantels, Stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything trom a hen boose to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can lis you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to Bee us. 

Cape Fear ^Esm."u.£sict"vj.ziri.g: Cc. 
JOHN A. BQ9CHK, Secretarj aad Treasurer, 3ree=:::r:, If ,C. 

WITH A LITTLE SKILL 
And a few pieces of Furniture selected 
from our stock, the most commonplace 
room can be made attractive. 

But where the apartment is adapted 
to the purpose highly gratifying re- 
sults can be obtained. 

Artistically carved stands and stools, 
handsome and well finished chairs, up- 
holstered lounges and settees, dainty 
window seats, these or other beautiful, 
but surprisingly inexpensive articles 
give a wonderful charm to a room. 

Our figures are  low  enough  to be 

mSmm HOUSE, 
Opposite McAdoo Hotel. «*MetL 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



Royal make* tbe food pure, 
wholesome and dellcloo*. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Puro 

BOVU RAKIWO PTT° BOH NCWYOBK. 

Gentlemanly Base Balllsts. 

The base ball boys returned to I 
Greensboro on No. 38 last night. We 
must say, as it is nothing more than 
just, that Greensboro certainly sent a 
nice crowd of young men iu their base 
ball team.    We don't think that thete 

.   was an enemy made  by  the game and 
big scale   thi    Jear     AjjMr otu pro »   be  conservalive t0 the 
cession beneath Old Glory s tolas win Concord beat 

THE GLORIOUS   FOURTH. 

Big- Preparations Being Made 
for Its Celebration This 

Year. 
Preparations are being made foi* the 

celebration of the Fourth of July on a 
A patriotic pro 

MW PHIS FOR 

parade the  streets of the city in the 
morning   and    march  to   the Battle 

' Ground.    The   parade   will   form  at 
' 9.30 o'clock on Dnvie street, march up 
'bj Tatum & Taylor's  to  South  Elm, 

game. The fact that Concord beat 
tnem playing ball did net cause them 
to be lowered in anyone's estimation, 
and our boys became somewhat at- 
tached to some   of   them   during  the 

90 CENTS PER BUSHEL. 
traverse Elm    to the   Court  House,  two days' stay—Concord Standard, 
down West Market to Edgeworth, and 

i out Edgeworth to  the Battle Ground 
road. 

Save Your Teeth, and Eyes, 
Two of the most important organs of 

The procession will  be  headed  by  the human system.   I am again in my 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED MML 

TEN   PA.OE8. 

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 89, 1898. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

Municipal Affairs. 
Following is a report of ttoe proceed- 

ings of the regular meeting of the 
board of aldermen last Friday evening: 

School committee reported, recom- 
mending tbe payment to the State 
Normal College of an increased allow- 
ance to meet the growing demands of 
the graded school for that vicinity. 
Adapted. 

These applications for license to re- 
tail liquor were considered: 

E. G. Newcomb. J. R. Coble, E. G. 
West, R. P. Gorrell, C. H. Coble, S. J. 
McCauley and B. J. Fisher were rec- 
ommended for license. 

The consideration of Braxtou Ar- 
nian's application was continued. 

Board tixed the salrry of the city en-1 
gineer at |80 per month. 

Flection of city engineer was post- 
poned until next meeting. 

Board's attention was called to the 
condition of the 'own clock and on 
motion of Alderman Pickard a com- 
mittee of two was appointed to look 
into the matter. The face needs paint- 
ing and a canvass is needed for cover- 
ing the works. 

A proposition received from <J. E. 
llolton and J. U. Murchison fn regard 
to putting pipe across Fast Market, 
was referred to street committee with 
power to act. 

Alderman Lewis asked that the Are 
engine house be connected with the 
sewer.    Referred to the fire committee. 

The license or privilege tax was fix- 
ed same as last year. 

Plain for a bridge across North Buf- 
falo, near the water works, were pre- 
sented. Alderman McKinney moved 
they hp accepted and that the 
committee be authorized to bu'ld the 
bridge.   Carried. 

Adjourned. 

thirteen ladies on horseback. The 
High Point band will follow. Next 
come the marshals, followed by car- 
riages with distinguished visitors, 
speakers, etc. 

An interesting feature of the parade 
will be the bicyclers, who will be mar- 
shalled by G. Daniel. The following 
are the marshals: 

Giles Mebane, chief; 
J. W. Williamson, 
W. E. Holt, Jr.; 
Howell Fry, 
J. R. Boyd, 
Bobert Harris, 
J. O.Litchford, 
Will Powe, 
Norvin Lindheim, 
T. S. Horry, 
A. H. Staples, 
Geo. Tate, 
H. B. Mebane, 
H. H. Tate, 
C.N. Mcado, 
John Williams, 
J. S. Schenck, 
Robert Gorrell, 
Harry Harwood. 
Stores are requested to decorate. 
At the Battle Ground  the ceremon 

office ready to do your Dental and Eye 
work at prices in your reach. When 
you need such service, remember I am 
still doing business at the same place 
and will alwavs treat you right. 

J. W. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 
K. of P. Building, South Elm St. 

IRISH   POTATOES 
;FOR; 

Meeting of Board of Education- 

Next Monday being the 4th of July 
the Board of Education will not meet 
till  Tuesday, July   5th.   All   persons 
who  wish   to see the board on matters 
connected with the public schools will 
therefore come on that day—Tuesday. 

J. R. WHARTON, 

Clerk of Board. 

t 

Exclusive Shoe Store, 
216 South Elm St. 

Our stock of Shoes  is COMPLETE  in 
every detail.   We have  no old stock. AI tuts Damn uiuuuu  -."-•-—-   evePy detail,    we nave  no oia SIOCK. 

ies will begin  promptly at 11 o clock.. QUF J,00(J8 are an new and WARRANTED 
nu ;„_  mil1   (r\>m  at   tho Proai.    _.,   ,    . . „....,. . ...,..»- The procession will form at the Presi 
dent's cottage and  march to the grand 
pavillion, where the exercises are  to 
be held.   The program is as follows : 

Music.—"Our     Country    'Tie   of 
Thee." ^ 

Prayer by Rev. L. W. Crawford, D. 
D. 

Oration, Governor  Alexander  Mar- 
tin, by Robert M. Douglas. 

Presentation  of   George 
ton's portrait   by  David   L. Clarke. 
Presentation by Z. V. Taylor ; response 
for the company by  

Brief    addresses   by   distinguished 
speakers. 

Governor D. L. Russell will be first 
called upon. 

Adjourn for dinner at 3 o'clock p. 

SECOND CROP PLANTING. 
$1.50  :  PER  :  BUSHEL. 

TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

IS THIS PLAIN ENOUGH ? 
If you buy anything here and it isn't 

exactly   what   it  should be, if you are 
not satisfied return it to us and  we I 
will  refund  your money.    If you find [ 

you could have bought the same thing 
Washing-   any place else at the same time lor less \ 

money, come in and we will give you a 
rebate equal to the difference.   If that | 
don't make   you   absolutely  safe   we i 
don't know what will. 

JOffl J. PHOENIX 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE ST., GREENSBORO 

SHKXEK'S 

m, 
General enjoyment 

dav. 
the rest of the 

He is Hobson's Cousin. 

216 S. Elm St.. Greensboro, N. C. 

Turnip  Seed just  received, 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postottice. 

Superior Court Report. 
Following are the cases disposed of! 

in the Superior court since our last re- | 
pert and before the close of the  term : j 

John Harroll vs. Southern Railway. 
Judgment for $500. 

W. H. Moore vs. Johnson  Albright. 
Judgment for defendant. 
||C.  A.  KcMiobel vs. J. A. Hoskins,! 

shenlt.    .ludguieut for plainti 11. 
High Point Development Co. vs. 

Wheeler and Welch. Judgment for 
defendants. 

E. L. Gilmer vs. May Gilmer. Di- j 
vorce granted. 

Alice Cunningham vs. C.J. Mitchell. 
Judgment for defendant. 

D. Schenck, Jr., vs. Singer Manufac- 
turing Co.    Judgment for plaintiff. 

James and Mary Bouldin vs. P. Wall, 
executor.    Nonsuit. 

Henderson Reed vs. Southern Rail- 
way Co.   Judgment for defendant. 

Leroy Coles vs. Southern Railway 
Co.   Judgment for plaintiff. 

John W. strocker and wife vet 
Aberdeen ,v Asheboro Railroad. 
Judgment for plaintiffs in the sum of 
160. 

Me-kei A Bros. vs. M. A. Smith. 
Judgment for plaintiff. 

There  is a young man   in  Butte 
who  has grown  several [inches in 
the   past   few  days.      He   at   least 
feels  considerably bigger, and hie 
friends   don't blame   him, for   he 
can claim a blood relationship to 
Lieut.   Richmond P.  Hobson,  the 
brilliant  young  naval officer  who 

| won  so  much  glory  and  made an 
I everlasting name for himself in the 
Merrimac incident before Santiago 
de   Cuba   a   few   days  ago.      His 
name  is  Edward  S.  Lindsey, and 

i he  occupies a  humble  position in 
If you | the employ of the Street Railway 

company.    Mr. Lindsay is a grand 
nephew of ex governor J. M. More- 
head  of  North Carolina,  now  de- 
ceased,   and   is   therefore   second 
cousin to Lieutenant Hobson. 

Mr. Lindsey'e home is at Greens- 
boro, N. C, where Manager Whar- 
ton of the Street Railway compa- 
ny was years ago in the employ of ; 
his great-grand-father as teller in j 
the First National bank of that 
city, and knew the young man as a 
boy. A few weeks ago he wrote to 
Mr. Wharton for a position and 
was given a place as conductor, 
and six weeks ago he came to 
Butte to live. When the news dis- 
patches came containing the an- 
nouncement of his cousin's bril- 
liant achievement, Mr. Lindsay 
was greatly elated and takes a won 

cal, scientific, and industrial education. 
Annual expenses *00 to $130.   Faculty 
of 30 members. More than 400 regular 

derful pride in the fact that he is students. Has matriculated about 1,500 

a relative of the young hero.-Ana- STttTSL^'BBKS 
conada, Wash., Standard, June 7th.   observation School of about 200pupils. 

To secure   board   in   dormitories,, all 

PIANO POINTERS,   ! 
Mr. C. J. Brockmann 

is with the old reliable South- 
ern  Music  House,  Ludden 
and   Bates.    This  concern 
was  established  in 1870 and 
has    placed    thousands   ol 
Pianos and Organs in Southern 
homes. Thev control the splen- 
did    MATHUSHEK    and 
HUNTINGTON Pianos, and 
are exclusive Southern agents 
for Steinway Pianos and Ma- 
son and Hamlin Organs. Hav- 
ing plenty of capital they are 
prepared to sell on long time 
as well as for cash.    In prices 
Mr. Brockmann is prepared to 
meet any competition, as he is 
straightout   representative  oi 
the New Yoru house, and as 
he will do the business without 
store expense he can get down 
to verv close margins.   Instru- 
ments can be furnished on fif- 

I teen days' trial test, and a few 
samples will be kept at Whar- 
ton   Bros.     Old   instruments 
taken ia exchange. 

CHAS. J. BROCKMANN, 

Representing Ludden k Bates 
in  Guiltord  and   adjoining 
counties. 

^lihl$£U^££$£l Piano Tuning $3.00. Vacation Rate$2.50. 

]|EP0StT YOUR  MONEY IN  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GBEENSBOEO, 1ST. C, 

EatabliohFd   Iu   1SS7. Pay* later* II 

Does strictly a Savings Bank business.   Has IK-PII in successful operation   I 
never l<>-t ;i dollar. 

J. W.BKOTT, President. M-8m J.A.HOIKiH 

BONITZ HOTEL 
No. 129 Market Street, Wilmington, N. C 

In the business center of the city.   Convenient to all Boats 
way.   Excursion rates, $1.00 per day.   Meals, 25 cents; Lodging,-' 

J. H. W. BONITZ, Owner and Proprietor 

When you want anything in the 

MILLINERY LINE 
GO TO 

MBS, NANNIE WEATHERLYS 
109 EAST MARKET STREET. 

You will lind prices and styles all right. 

The State Normal and Industrial College 

KEEP COOL. 
OlSTE   HUNDRED 

Summer - Crash - Suits 

Will go out of town at slightly 
advanced rates. 

To   Olose   Out. 

$5.50   Suits   at  $4.50. $5.00 Suits   at   $4.00,  and   $1.00   Sui 

CQX^© i& SLSkd 1«QQ3S at Them. 

All the above made by HAMBURGER. 

Very Respectfully, 

C. 91. Vanstory & Co. 
236-238 South  Elm  Street. 

Next General Miles to  Command 
Expedition. 

WASHINGTON, June 27.—I'repara- desiring competent trained teachers. 
Cnr ratilno-iio and ntnpr lnlnrmatirj 

,  serure   board   in 
free-tuition applications must be made 
before August 1. 

Correspondence invited  from those 

President: Bee. ami Tnaa.: 
E. P. WHARTON. A. W. McAUSTER. 

Attorney-: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

tions for hurrying re enforcements 
to General Shatter and for the 
Porto Rican expedition are pro- 
gressing as fast as possible. Gen- 
eral Shatter's order8 are to send 

Eugene W. ll.iirston vs. Mary Hairs-  back   to  Tampa   as   many  of  the 
transports as he can spare.    It was 

For catalogue and other information, 
address PBKSIDKXT MCIVER, 

24-St Greensboro, N. C. 

ton.    Divorce granted. 
Bank of Guilford vs. Armfleld. Spar- stated officially today that General | 

ger. et ul.   Judgment for plaintiff". Miles,    commanding     the     army. 
J. Tyler Browu vs. Julia A. Brown. w«uld command the next expedition  A 

Divorce granted. to leave the United States. 
John  Holt vs. Mary Holt.   Divorce * ' * 

The L. Richardson Drug Co. 

i    SOUTHERN 

taitj ui Msnl topuy. 

WHEAT $1.50 BUSHEL 
j^ria Htm 

WHOLESALE  lllil I.I.ISI" 

re pleased to have demonstrated to 
the Retail Merchants that 

Cash Capital, $35,500.00. 

Surplus, fl6fiS311. 

granted. The Lumberton correspondent of the 
Charlotte Observer says :    "Prof. J. Y. 

—Bill Collins, who was arrested re-  Joyner delivered a most excellent aa- 
cently for beating his poor old  father,  dress in the   court house  here yester- 
 « it. • , . _ a .      ..      . dm.   An   (ka cnhianl nl    'Vdimofirtr   '     IXA and afterward released on hail fur 
nished by his brother, Mr. C. C. Col- 
lins, made such violent threats against 
his father last week that the latter had 
him arrested and put under a peace 
bond, which was accepted on condi- 
tion that the bibulous Bill joined the 
army, lie accordingly left for Ral- 
eigh with an escort yesterday and is 
now perhaps one of Uncle Sam's boys 
in blue. He is a "dead shot" with 
rifle. 

day on the subject of 'Education.' He 
made the strongest plea for local taxa- 
tion I ever heard. It was listened to 
closely. He has this week conducted 
a teachers' institute here. He has 
greatly pleased the teachers in attend- 
ance.   The number was fairly good." 

Our Frits: a is Low 
a Baltimore sr 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

Goingf   I !»■ 

BEST WHEAT DDL 
STATER  -- 

See it and he corn ir. i 
like "hot   i ing 

want on them. 
We have in stock several car loads of Buggies and |V 

take the breath of our competitors but please the buy 

WITH   DECIDED   FREIGHT   SAVING 
AND   Ql'ICKER   DELIVERY. 

This Company will lend your 

monev on Citv Real Estate Mort- 

gages, guarantee the securities and 

collect the Interest WITHOUT 

COST TO THE  LENDER. 

■ 

Turn nip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, comer opposite postottice. 

YELLOW  PINE 

Send us your orders for Drugs. Pat- 
ents, Chemicals. Oils, Paints, Grocers' 
Bottled Drugs. Flavoring Extracts, 
Stationery, Tablets, &c. We can please 
you. 

^E HAVE ANYTHING YOU WA1I7 "-• 

Farm : Machinery! 
PilOM A 7TCD KILL 

TO A COSX SHZLLES. 

CIDER MILLS, CORN  MILLS, EVAPOBATOBS,  FKD 
4 CUTTERS, THRESHING MACHINE-, 100 SETS 

HARNE.--, 500 HORSE COLLARS. 

Don't listen to "Cut the Cable'' stories but come 
,, I and see for yourself.    We thank   you  for the very 

If fyou  have  money to loan call | lioeraj patronage given us. and are, 
— -J   '-•-*   «*--  Yours for business at our office and list the same. 

We can lend amounts varying from 

$100 to $3,000 on short notice. 

Li Richardson Drug Co.,      E. P. WHARTON. president, 
534 South Elm St.. Greensboro. N.C.    ! i  «• MCiUSTER, SdC. M TMS. 

lours lor Dusiness, —, 

TOWN SENS 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castofi* 


